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^'- This Indenture and Declaration of Trust, made this
19th day of August, 1953j hy Emanuel H. Bloch, with hlB offlcs ;

at iJOl Broadway, New York City, New York, (hereinafter called
"Trustee"

)

WITNESSETH!

Whereas, Julius Bosenberg and Ethel Bosenberg, his
wife, prematurely died In the State of Hew York, on or about
June 19# 19534 and

Whereas, the said Julius Bosenberg and Ethel
Bosenberg, left 'surviving them two sons, Michael Allen Bosenberg
and Bobert Harry Rosenberg, infants, aged ten and six years,
respectively, (hereinafter called "Survivors") and

Whex^as, many persons. In the Dnited States and
throvtghout the world oherlsh the names andsemorles of the
deceased parents of said Survivors, and are ooneemed with the
Survivors economic welfare and security of which they have been
deprived by reason of the said death of their parents, and

Whereas, these persons (hereinafter called "Donors")
have contributed sums of monies for the establishment of a
Fund for the purposes of securing to the Survivors sufficient
property for their maintenance, support, education axwl
upbringing, and

Whereas, these sums of monies have been transmitteds^ transferred to the Trustee, in an individual as well astwt eapaeityjmd statue, the receipt whereof in the forms

aekr»wl2dg^*
acknowledged and does hereby

**** fond tor the pui^joaes above aat forthi

« a
Whereas, the Trustee, In recognition of the tieede af

SSoJnrSf* ^ •entiments of the^Jo?! SSd^tSJS^ .^ sstablish and promote a fund for the
than, to effectuate the said purposes

‘

MV Donors have contributed and other futoedonort'mj^ontolbute ««s of •jnle. and other property
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.. •

'. V-

:'

’ Koif, Tlierefor©! In consideration of the premlaes# {//.

and aoknowled^ent by the Trustee that there has been
assigned, transferred, conveyed, and aet over to him and that yV,
he has received certain suras of monies from Donors, evidenced . .

hy cash, money orders, checks, and other evidences of . ;

Indebtedness, '

TO Have and To Hold all and singular the above*
granted and described personal property unto the Trustee, hit %

:

'

co-trustees (as hereinafter described) and his or their . .
~

‘.V.

successors. In tx*u8t« nevertheless, for and upon the afore* .f-
said uses and purposes, and the Trustee hereby establishes :

a Trust Fund for the following uses and purposes and subject
to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.

1. HAKE OPRIHD. This declaration and the Trust
hereby created shall be Imown as Rosenberg Childrens*
Trust Fund."

S. HATDRE AND CEARACTEH OF TRUST.

(a) The trustee shall receive, hold, manage^ -

sell, invest and reinvest the said property and every part
thereof. In the scanner hereinafter specified, and to collect,' .

'

recover and receive the rents. Issues, profits, dividends.
Interest and Income thereof (hereinafter called “Income"), ^

'

and after deducting the proper and necessary expenses, in*
eurred or disbursed in connection with the administration af ^ '

the said Trust Fund, as hereinafter delineated, to pay over
certain eums unto the said Survivors, and each of than. In

manner terelnafter set fozHUi, until the younger of the^*rvlTors ahsll hava reachad tha age of tventy-flva (25ywsj t^reupon s^ to^roafter. this Trust shall terminate,
"

Fund then remaining, togsther
other accruals thereon and there*from. sj»u be paw over and distributed to the Survivors In^ual eharesj provided, however, that If, prior to the tine
Swvlvore would roach the age oftwenty-five (25) jcara, either of the Survivors shall have^ ^st, together with the Inter-est and the ^cruals thereon and therefrom, shall be pa^dov» aM disbursed to the remaining Survivor at and as of tha

Survivor wciOd have reached the age oftwenty-five (25) years.



J (b) In the event that neither of the Survivor*
eMll be alive at the tine the younger of the Survivora ‘ ^ .

iwuld have reached the age of twenty-five (25) yeara, then
tlila Trust ehall terminate at and as of the date of the death - ^
of the last survivor, and the Trustee shall pay over and -

dleburee to a college or university, authorized and empowered •

to confer a recognized degree In l^lneerlng, the ©orpua of
. . . ..

the Trust Fund then remaining, together with the Interest ; ? i? ,

end any accruals thereon and therefrom, for the purpose of '
; .

, '

creatine a scholorshlp fund for needy and deserving student*
'

to enable them to further education In the field of Engin- .

='

•ering, upon condition, however, that the college or university.' -"

80 designated by the Trustee, aooepts, receives, establishes v ,
r'

;

and continues the said Fund for these purposes under the
name of "Julius and Ethel Rosenberg Hemorlal Scholarship '

Fund"* ...y.

3 . ADDITIOHAL C0KTRI3UTI0N3 TO TRUST.

All isonles, bonds, notes, securities, and any other
'

-

property, real personal or mixed, which shall become a part of
this Trust Fund hereafter, and cause an accretion thereof by
Its addition thereto as a result of contributions by Donors
or future Donors, shall be received by the Trustees and held,
managed, ete», by him din the same manner and eubjeet to the .

same rl^ts, privileges, powers. Immunities, duties,
responsibilities, and obligations, as apeeifled with respect -

to the property forming this original Timst Fund, as set
: forth hereinabove and hereinafter In this instrument of Trust.'

''

A. FOWSRB or TRQSTBK.

t*) ***• Trustee, in investing the corpus of
the Tniet, shall not be restricted to, or Inhibited by, the
usual snd customary so-called "legal investments" for
trustees, as reqxilrod by the relevant provisions of the laws
of the State of New York, In such eases made and provided, . <17 '

^

but the Trustee Is at liberty and possesses the power to O.'y : .

make other and different Investments, which in his dudgamnt
seem proper and auitable; and for any depreciation In the
value of any Investments, the said Tnistee shall not be held

'

accountable or liable, sxkl the losses. If any, shall fall • •:

solely upon the Survivors, end each of them, or those that,
'

upon the happening of the contingencies herein provided, may -
'

have a beneficial interest in this Trust 1 and, if tha Trusts# '

.

. ^



ht^reln* In waking eald Investments shall pay wore than the

par value for any Investments, he shall not be obliged op
obligated to establish a sinking fund out of the Income of
such Investments for the repayment of the principal sum of
the amount eo paid over and above par, but the entire in-
come of said seouritles shall be paid and disbursed as pro-
vlded herein* ^

(b) m case of bonds, notes, or other
evidences of Indebtedness, secured or unsecured by ^

collateral, taken or purchased for the Trust Fund at a
premium, the Trustee shall not be required to set aside any ..

.

part of the Income thereof as a sinking fund to retire or
absorb such premium.

(e) Tlie Trustee is authorized and empowered ^

to vote In person or by proxy upon all stocks or other
securities held by him, to exchange the securities of any
corporation for other securities issued by the same, or by

.
..

any other corporation, at such times and upon such terms
and conditions as the Trustee shall deem properj to eonsent
to the reorganization, consolidation or merger of any
corporation, or to the sale or lease of its property, or
any portion thereof, to any person or corporation, or to the
lease by any person or corporation of his or its property
or any portion thereof, to such eorporatlon, and upon such
reorganization, consolidation, merger, sale or lease, to
exchange the securities held by it for the securities issued
in connection therewith; to pay all assessments,- sub*
eeriptions and other simis of money as the frustee may deem ^ ^

expedlant for the protection of its interests as holder of '

stocles, boTMis, or ether* seevtritles of any eorporatlon, '

and exercise any option contained in any stocks, bonds,
'

•^her eeeurities, for the conversion of the same Into
of ony rights to suhserlbefor additional stocks, bonds or other securities, and tomake any and all necessary payments thei^for, and generally •

i" •tocta, tends or other Involt- -
aents, held by the Trustee herexmder, all rights, powers
ai^ privileges as are or may be lawfully exercised by any
person owing sellar property In his own right, provided,howe^r, that the Trustee shall not be requlr^ to make anyor w payments herein provided except for the principal^
tee

Fund, or from funds furnished fop that purpose by



’ (d) Subject to the other powere and dla- '

:

oretlon granted to the trustee, as herein set forth, and

the amounts available In the Trust Fund, the Trust ahall

pay out In weekly or monthly Installments to and for tha

benefit of the above named Survivors, namelyi MICHAEL
ALLEN ROSENBERG and ROBERT HARRY ROSENBERG, cash amounta •

.. r, ;

,

Which will provide for the Survivors, and each of then, .

'

In euoh manner as may be determined to be adequate and • '

proper. In the sole and unrestricted judgement and discretion
of the Trustee. Ihe Trustee, to meet and make these pay»
ments, is and ahall be enroowered to Invade the corpus of 'j.

the Trust Fund, anything to the contrary contained herein
notwithstanding.

(e) The Trustee ahall have the sole and tm«
restricted power and discretion to consider any and all
factors in determining the amount of the j>aynent8, the
frequency thereof, the recipients of aald payments on be- >
half of the aald Survivors, and each of them, and, without .

limitation to the factors hereinafter set forth, the
Trustee may take into account any other Income of tiie
property received or owned by any of the Survivors herein
named, and each of them, the various and comparative needs
of the Survivors at various and different periods, the
total amount in the fund, and any other factor, in addition
to those enumerated above, as ahall be considered relevant*

(f ) The Trustee shall make payments to each
or both of the Survivors herein or to aity other person on '

behalf of the Survlrors, and each of them.

A. .
Whenever the time arrives when the Ttniat

the happening of the contingency or -

ooncingeneies above provided for. the Arustee ehaJl Hav* e '

deducting all necessary and properexpenses, incurred or disbursed, including but i»t ‘

"S unre.trletoa ,uiSge»ient ud
th« truBt Mtl payover and disburse to the Survivors, and each of them, or "

?£ property (securities, etc.)

Sd part^^S.
olthsr in kind or part sash

V-



(h) The Judgement of the Trustee and the
discretion granted to him under this Ti*ust shall be final ’

and conclusive as to any acta done or performed by him
hereunder and ahall be binding upon the Svirvlvora, and each
of them, and any person beneficially Interested In this ;

Trust Fund* .

'

(l) The Trustee shall receive no oompensa- v
;

tlon for his services but luay charge to the Trust FUnd
as costs of administration, only actual dlspursements in '

1.,

the maintenance and enlargement of the Truet Fund, v

make any bond.
(S) The Trustee shall not be required to

(k) The Trustee shall make an annual report J'

at the end of each calender year to the Survivors, aztd
•ach of them, and/or to any person on behalf of the Sur* ,

vlvors, and each of them, as to the status of te Fund and ^
the amount disbursed during said calender year and sines :

the establishment of this Fund. The "any person" referred
to herein shall mean, as far as can be practically applied, : , .

the foster parent or parents of the Survivors, and/or each ; : /
of them, or the guardian of the Survivors, and/or each of -

: :

them, or an adopted parent or parents of the Sicrvlvors,
and/or each of than,

^

^ ^ (1) The Trustee, in addition to the powers . v
herein expressly or l]iq>liedly granted, shall have all tb»pow^e^ authority by statute or othenriae lawfully given •

the purpoas of carrying out the purposes of '

^ ^ ••y limiting the generality :ef^^^foregolng, tha trustee ahaU have the following .. .

«« . pit

*«Si«ter any Shares of stocks or bonds or ^

If to* »». ^



.'-i

’
. Vf, To pay euch ftotoal costs and expenses. Including

.V . . the compensation of any agents Including but not limited to an
accountant, as he way find it necessary and advisable to

..employ in the administration of this Ttnist* •

, To expend sums of money for the purposes of :

promoting, aooeptl^ and recelvtrvg funds for addition to ano •.

accumulation of the corpus of this Trust, including but not
limited to travel and Incidental expenses thereto to
places and events that can reasonably be expected to provide

. additional contributions tron Donors or futvire Donors because .

' *
’

,

®f ^he presence of the Trustee*

VX* To Institute auoh suits and proceedings at lav
, or in equity or to defend any euch suit or proceeding as may^

in the sole and tmrestrieted Judgement of the Trustee, be ..

advisable*

VXX* At the time of the termination of the Trust the
Trustee shall make a final accounting or report to the
Survivors, and, and each of them, or to any person then
beneficially Interested in this Trust, as to the status of the
Fund, the amount disbursed since the establishment of the
Trust, and the final sums transferred to the distributee or .

distributees and the manner of such transfer* Dpon the
rendition of this final report the Trustee shall be discharged
of any and all obligations hereunder except for fraud or ^

villful neglect*

r’-, ' 5. cdJBTOswBs*'

the Trustee le^aid SaSl*be^SnS2ASS g;anted,
^

trueteea to admlnletM^the^rSK £^3 designate other
provided in this esteblished as
^slgnat^ shall »ot^35S2d foS ^
bo more than a Board of fSsSS

Tided In (a) aftve ®aS designated as pro*
his eisnlficatlon^of epprovlng In vritSg^

* ^

V.
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(c) When, ae and If a Board of Trusteea .

*ovidad herein, the aeld Trustees ahsll con*

^ < it •

H ’^V'"

Istet up, aa provided herein, the asld Trustees ahsll con* ^

etltute the Trustees hereunder end shell have the aeoa •

rights, prlvllcgeB, powers, Imraunitlea, duties, responsl-;^ ^:.;;;>-.

Mlltlea and obligations poasessed or loposed upon the
.

' J •

Trustee herein with the aame force and effect aa though
these other and additional trustees wsde and executed this v^: \ .;

original Indenture and Declaration of Trust, Whenever the .,-; >
word '‘Trustee* la used herein, it shall wean each and .

•very other Trustee who becoaes a weaber of the Board of
.;

-
'

Trueteea, ae provided la ttola paragxoph,y-.'-\'
•very other Trustee who becoaes a aeaber
Trueteea, aa provided In ttola paragraph.

~
' (d) The deolelon of a wajorlty of the • '. .'>>'•

j
' Board of Trustees shell eontrol and be final and donclualva .

*
r Ai - in the aaae wanner and with the seme force and effect as r.

^ provided for In paragraph 4 (h) above, c 'U
• ‘

‘ ‘

"'i r

^
' (•) W'* failure or refusal of any Tru8teo-.^-''^.-i.v’S^'-'>r-

j ’^y:
: to participate in or vote upon any natter shall not In .

any wise impair the rights or powers of the Trueteea to -

I V;- ;
make any deolslon or take any action with respect to this ‘ 7
Trust. _

. (f) Ho Truatee shall be responsible for the -

; .f ; pets or doings of any of hla oo-truateea, and no Trustee ^

' r
.

aball be liable for hia own acta or doing In good faith and '

>i C- without fraud, will fool default or neglect. ^ . ^

(s) In the event of a vacancy? on the Board ^ "

y*'. Trostaas, aa a raault of death, resignation, lllneaa or any ^

eeuea, the vseaney abell be filled by the reiaalBlns - % ^

^
TruateMi n« TrvMtf shall have the power to naaa hla otm

" '

Ottccesaor, but suceesaor-trustees obsll be aelaetad by the ‘ -

f
• ••^•rtty of tbo reeulnlog Trustees. • - ’

.

- ^.V Indenture s^ DMlJini^^f Trist.-
I

-.* .Ipitfl.® bis .oo,p.,n,t .f bbl. tni.t« */"

‘ y •. 'r>

AJ -VIV

','. T* IHIERPRBTATIOH op iKLEWTURg fwp

^

'V
--<-•- - WCLARATION OP TRDST, •

/ J' -
V.-’. „ .. . - > ->

c.- >
‘..

V 5y \ 1 _

hntf Interpretation or eonstructlonfe'? i
* • 4bls Xndanturo snd Xteclarstlon of Trust and the rights,

" " '4'
‘yr \ •?' 'is, ' : *-
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‘ I .-'jf'.' 'I'V '>;'vr
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.-
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‘

^ Vr'*'"*^"
-

•'iy\Jj,.. :.^‘;.V::.V ‘- v-:,>
‘V^- 't'

>

7: . v'. ^ )T » ^1

‘ \’V‘ V; ? '«•'

. 4-"'.. ‘'-^
’ /-'_ >

'^-/'.-^^'"^"'''priviltget, power®, immunities, duties, cbligatlons, and'^^^v^f
responelbllltles of the persons named therein ehelX be "* »> * t,-

.t* .y .
',, ' -•^*j*, -’•

IS C applied and eonstrued according to the laws of the State '

t v-i-'I'v :’*of Few Yoric. .
• - . - .

-^ -r; ; v../:;;/II' ’jl ?’i-'’

-C .:ik-->; k:.;
•- ' '•;•' ..-

:
•-.,* / •• /v ; ';W^;r‘';?

" i^> *‘vl

"

T»i Wf WK^ee^/w^. ttr\i4 <rv\A^ CIlvMtfli^A* j’In Vltnese Vhereof, the undersigned Trustee baa
hereunto set his hand end seal the year and day first ‘

:

above written. '•'•":•

‘'•t' • (Printed in ink) * - ^ gMANtJEL H. BLOCH (l.8'

. Emanuel R. Bloeh

State of Rev York

County of Hew York
'

' V j
' ,n ,

‘^ ' .
'“'V

*”

' "

• On the 19th day of August, 1953t before »e ^ ;'v
' I ?‘ .5 .

personally osoe EMANUEZ. H. BLOCH, to me known to be tbe - r ^xl
individual described In and Who exeouted the foregoing In*

‘ '

•trument, and acknowledged that be executed tbe sane. A j .1

(printed In ink) Olorta Agrln
'

" HI-

;-.i;.ru''4'; -v . .. - - Hotaxry public of the State
'‘7 ' -^ '^r

.

of H,Y* . Comm, expires
5 4-=.-:- -

-.
-' Heroh 30, 19^ :v.v. v-i-4

I ,

IBsndwrlttes) *^*.*^^ trust sgreenent is e trus
|- I^^#'^s^*--1^:c.^^'',-.i.'v>.•^''• >

tbe erigteeX. ,•.. . 5:'.'-rfs>>

n city, .!,
f«pt, 1$.53 (written)
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' t. ~'_-T
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,^' • *
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^ ' Thl« Indenture find Declaration of ftnist# unde thla -

19th day of August^ 1933# Dy Xoanuel H. Bloch# with hl8 offlet
at A01 Broadway# Keir York City# Hev York# (hereinafter called
Truatee")

VITNESSEtHl

Vhereaia# Juliua Bosehberg and Sthel Boaenberg# hla
wife# prematurely died In the State of Bev York# on or about
^une 19# 1953# and

Vhereaa# the aaid lulluj Boaenberg and Xthal
Boaenberg# left aurvlvlng them two aona# Klchael Allen Rosenberg
and Robert Barry Roaenberg# Infanta# aged ten and alx yeara#
res|>ectlvely# (hereinafter called *Survlvora"} and

Vhereaa# many peraona# in the Bnlted Statea and
throughout the world oherlah the naaea andaemorlea of the
deceased parenta of aald Surylvora# and are concerned with the
Burvivora coonomlo welfare and aeourlty of thlch they have bean
deprived by rcaaon of the said death of their parents# and

Vhereaa# theae peraona (hereinafter called *Ponora*)
have contributed auna of monlea for the eatabliahment of a
Fund for the purpotea of aeourlng to the Survlvora suffleimt
property for their malntenanoe# support# aduottlon and
upbringing# and

Vhereaa# theae sums of monies have been tranaalttad
tod tranafen^ to the Truatee# in an Individual aa well aa^ receipt whereof In the forma
a«toowl2dgi^*a£^^*

*>to acknowledged and doea hereby

aeraonc anticipated that other
oonalderatlona aa the Donora

to tho aald fund for tb* purpoies abore oit forS,

tho Anittoo^ In rooognltloB of the neede oo

Jsris2't£"i2*‘'‘
-



I

i"' .

Hovj Therefore^ In oonslderation ct the prealaee#'

-

.

and acVnowledgtaent by the Trustee that there has b^n
aaslsned, transferred, eonveyed, and aet over to Wjb and that *

.:-,

he has reoeived certain turns of nonies from Donors, evidenced -J!
•'

by cash, sK^ney orders, eheeks, and other evldenoes of - : :v.

Indebtedness, '
’ \

To Have and To Bold all and alngular the above-'
’

Cranted and described personal proper^ unto the Trustee, hit ; .

'

eo-trustees jfas hereinafter described) and his or their . . '.1 .

successors, in trust, neyertholess, for and upon the afore- '

said uses and purposes, and the Txnistee hereby establishes -i:- -/

a Trust Fund for the following uses and purposes and aubject ' V'
to the terms and conditions hereinafter aet forth*

1* BAKE OriOHD. Thia declaration and the Trust,
hereby created shall be known as "the Rosenberg Childrens*
Trust Fund."

B* BATDRX AMD CHARACTEFl OF TRUST,

(a) The trustee shall recslve, hold, Mtnags, '

sell. Invest and reinvest the said property and every pert
thereof, in the aanner hereinafter specified, and to eolleot, .

recover and receive the rents. Issues, profits, dividends,
interest and Income thereof (hereinafter ealled "Income"), ' "

aM after deducting the proper and necessary expenses, in-
curred or disbursed in connection vitb the administration ef ^

the aaid Trust Fund, as hereinafter delineated, to pay over
certain cuas unto the cald Survivors, and each of them, in •

“

y* he^lnafter cot forth, until the youi^er of tho -

roaatood the age of twwity.flve (S5
~ "

Foarji thereupon end thereafter, this fruit terminate,
•f ***• ^ then resmlnSgrtoSSer ^

Stm ***^ ether sooruale thereon and there- ’ "-
from* shall he over and distributed to ths Survivors Im '

^ual Bharesj provided, however, that If, prior to the tlM
?£cV^ Runrlvors would reach the aS%f* :tw^ty-flve (25) mrs, either of the Survivors shall have^ trust, together with the later-t^reon and therefrom, shaU be paid

Slff !S^
ditb^^rsed to the remaining Survivor at and at of the

^r9 reached the age of ;twenty-five (25 ) years, r
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i
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. >
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.

'

'

• (b) Xn the event that neither of the Survlvori
iihall be ellvc at the time the younger of tee Survivor®
would have reached the tge of twenty-five (25) yeare, then .

tele Trust ahall temlnate at and as of the date of the Seate
of the last Bux*vlvor« and the Tnietae shall pay over az^
disburse to a eoliege or university^ authorised and atqpowerod
to confer a recognised degree in Br^lneerlng» the corpus of
the Trust Fund teen remaining « together with the interest
snd any accruals thereon and therefron^ for the purpose of ,V

creating a acholorshlp fund for needy and deserving atudenta
to enable teem to furteer education in tee field of tegln-
oerlng> upon condition^ however^ that the college or university
ao designated hy the Trustee^ accepts^ receives# ostsbUshes v,
and continues the said Fund for these purposes under the
name of "Julius and Ithel Rosenberg Remorlal Scholarship
Fund"* .

3 # JU^mORAL CONTSlIBmORS TO TRUST, ,
" ^

. 1

ill Monies# bonds# notes# aecurltles# and any other
'

property# real personal or mixed# which shall become a part af
this Trust Fund hereafter# and cause an accretion thereof by
its addition teez^to as a result of oontributiozui by PozMrs
or future Donors# shall be received by the Trustees and held#
Msnsged# etc,# by him in the asme manner and subject to the

'*

same rl^ts# privileges# powers# Inunltles# duties#
reBponslbiUties# end obligations# ae specified with rsspsst .

to the property fomlng this original Trust Fuzid# as set
forth hereinabove and herelz\after la this Instrument of Trust,'

b. FOWBIS OF CROMS.
(a) fbe Trustee# la investing the sorpus of .

wne Trust# Sliall mot be restricted to# or Inhibited by# themsiM^ and oustoBax*y so-called "legal investments* for
trustees# as rsquli^ by tee relevant provisions of the laws
of tee State of Rev Fork# in much eases made and provided#
but the Trustee is at liberty and possesses tee power to
SkUoc other azid different investaents# which in his Judgment
seem proper and aultable; and for any depreciation in tbs
walxis of any investnents# the aald Trustee shall mot be held
accountable or liable# and the losses# if any# shall tall
solely upon the Survivors# az>d each of then# or those that#

*

upon the happening of the eontlngencles herein provided, wmy
have a hezMflelal interest in this Tfustj and# if the Trustee

4 :-



herein^ In Baking vaid Investnenta fhall pay Bore than the
par value for any InveatmentS/ he ahall not be obliged or
obligated to eatabllah a alnklng fund out of the inoone of
auch investments for the repayment of the principal aum of
the amount eo paid over and above par« but the antire in*
some of aald aeouritiea ahall be paid and disbursed as pro*
Tided herein*

-v'

(b) In ease of bonds^ notes^ or other
Ovidenoes of indebtedness^ secured or unsecured by
eollateralf taken or purchased for the Arust Fund at B
presiiuiB, the trustee ahall not be required to aet aside any
part of the income thereof as a sinking fxs^ to retire or
absorb auch preoluB,

^ ^ ^
(c ) the Trustee is authorised and onpovertd

to Tote in person or by proxy upon all stocks or other
securities held by hla> to exchange the secxiritles of any
eorporation for other securities issued by the aasts^ or fey
any other eorj>oratlon« at such times and upon such teiBS
and conditions as the Trustee shall deen properi to eonsent
to the reorganization^ oonsolldatlon or merger of any
corporation^ or to the sale or lease of its property^ or
any portion thereof^ to any person or corporation^ or to the
lease by any person or eorporation of his or its property
or any portion thereof, to such eoxToration, and upon au^ .

reorganization, consolidation, merger, sale or lease, to
exchange the securities held by it for the securities Issued
In eonnec^lon ther6vlttij %o p&y &11 iBsesments#*
sorptions and other B\sas of money as the Trustee may deem *

**?• proteotlon of its Interests as bolder of
iS ^®'*'*** •>* ether eeouritles of any eorperatlen. '

sptlon contained in aji^tocS, bonSi!
She?eIa5^4 *TJ^^i!i for eonverslon ef the gato

*

S^S**/*^?***^^^***! advantage of any rights to sUbserlfeo
bonds or other securities, and bo

®^®***fF payments therefor, and generally
*

2nt?^S S »tock*, bonds or ouSlwib. -^ ^ trustee hereunder, all rl^ts, movera
^

SersS^IiJ?SS*ef*<f*^ be lawfully axerclsed by anyaiailar property in his own right, provldS,however, that the trustee ahall not be requS^ tomaS aiv
bhs^rSuJ^wISSi* ****'•£“ ^^Ided axoept for the priaolpal*|?

thj
^ furnished for that fej



v-OKf*
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(d) Subject to the oth«r povere u»d dli-
eretion granted to the tnietee, aa herein aet forth, and
the amounta available In the TxnjBt Fund, the Trust ahall

pay out In weekly or sionthly Inetallacnts to aivl for the

oencflt of the above luuned Survivors, iianelyi FICHAZL
^T.TTjnf ROSENBERO and ROBERT HARRY ROSENBERQ, aash aaountt
idiich will provide for the Survivors* and each of then.
In such wanner as way be determined to be adequate aM -

proper. In the sole and unrestricted judgement and dlscretiOOEl
of the Trustee* the Trustee, to weet and nake these pay*

.

wants, is and shall be owpowered to Invade the eorpus of
the Trust Fund, anything to the oontrary eontalned herein
notwithstanding.

Sy-;:-

(e) The Trustee ahall have the sole and vn*
restricted power and discretion to eonslder any and all
factors In detenaining the amount of the payments, the
frequency thereof, the recipients of said payments on bo* a
half of the said Survivors, and aach of th», and* without .

-

limitation to the faotora ^relnafter aet forth, the
Trustee way take into account any other ineowe of tho
property received or owned by any of the Burvivora herein
named, and aach of then, the varloua and eo^;«ratlve netda . .

of the Survivora at various and different periods, the
total awount In l^e fund, and any other factor, in addition
to those enumerated above, as ahall bo oonslderod relevant*

(f

)

The Trustee shall wake paywents to aach
or both of the Survivora herein or to any other peraon an
behalf of the Sunrlrora, and each of thaw*

ThsaevsT the time arrives when the Trust
happening of the eontlngeney arabove provided for, the Trustee shall have a

deducting all necessary and proper •

5*tiSeI**i***IS*n?
^ Ala^a^, including but not SSalted

‘

Oovemmental Agency or authority! or If the
unrestricted AudgSentaad

terminated Trustitod pay -
aver and disburse to the Survivors, and aach of them. Sr "

interested at the ttws, STpreperty

Si property (securities, ate.)
pnoperty, alther in kind or part aaah



I

(h) Hhd ^(Jsenent of the ftruetee and the
diecx^tlon granted to hla tinder this TzMet shall be final *'

and conclusive as to any acts done or perfonsed by hi* .

hereunder and shall be binding upon the Survivors, and each ;.V
of them, and any person beneflolally interested in this . -

Trust fund,

(1) The Trustee shall receive no eonrpensa
blon tor hie servaces but may charge to the Trust fund
ss oosts of sdwlnlstratlen, only actual dlspurseiaents la
the BSlntenanoe and onlargonent of the Trust fvetd, r

(l) The Trustee ahall aot be regulred to . ! - ^

SBJoe any bond, .
'

. 7;.

(k) The Trustee shall aake sn annual report
St the end of each calender year to the Survivors, sad
each of them, snd/or to any person on behalf of the Bur*
vlvors, and sach of them, as to the status of te fwd sad r
the SJBOunt dlebiirsed during said calender year and Blase :

the establleivnent of this fund. The "any person* referred
to herein ahall aean, as far as can be practically applied, ...

the foster parent or parents of the Sur^vors, and/or sach *7 *7

of them, or the guardian of the Survivors, and/or each of
them, or an adopted parent or parents of the Survivors#
snd/or each of them, .

(l) The Trustee, In addition to ^e powers
herein expressly or Inpliedly granted, shall have all the

earryto^^^
af^ foragslng, the Tntstee ahsll^hsve tiS^foXlewing

^4.v register any ahsrss of stocks or bonds or
ittJce deposits la the asac sf ths fnistfund or the Trustee bertla,

I

TV
'

-:'n‘
“

.

V'rVr'

* '•* '

- T-

•e-TTCi ^ •^Pjor Mb agents as he say find BeoetsasT^ a^ be ahall Incur mo liability for the aete

£e^a£o^^
sssats# If the saae vert ;BBaected iilth^-
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27« To pay such Actual eoBts Bind Bjq;>enBe8« including
^ the 6oni>ensatlon of any agen^ Including hut not limited to im
Accountant^ ab he may find It necesaary end Advisable to

..Anploy in the Administration of this Ttnist*
» ' ' ' r--

• ^ ^ _ . , V “

' T. To es^nd sums of money for purposes of
promoting* Accepting and receiving funds for Addition to And
Accumulation of the corpus of this Trust* including but not

. limited to travel and Incidental eotpenses thereto to
mlmees sad erents that ean reasonably be expected to provide
Additional eontrlbutlons rron honors or future honors becsusA

'

Af the presence of the Trustee*

TX* To institute Auoh suits And proosedings At law
or in equity or to defend aiqr such suit or proceeding as mayj
in the sole And unrestricted judgement of the Trustee* bo
Advisable*

VXX* At the time of the termination of Uie Trust the !

Trustee shall make a final Accounting or report to the
Survivors* And* end each of them* or to Any person then
beneficially interested in this Trust* as to the status of the
fund* the mount disbursed since the estsblishment of the
Trust* And the final sums transferred to the distributee or .

distributees end the manner of such transfer* Upon the
rendition of this final report the TrMstee shall be discharged^ eny end all obligations hereunder except f^r frsud or
viUful neglect*

'5. co-*RTOTiig. : .
• •' - 4' T-"

^ Trustee island Sali^^2J£*SlS graatAd, "

s to MOmifxi J® designate other
provided In

*

^slgnated shall not dSSd trustees to be sou *.r. ««„

.

to f«) ’***^ <e»l8n»t«I **
oignificatloo of niiinffT^la

^reon approving in writing

% t*
*

'-f .r
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'(e) When, •• and If a Board ®f Traataaa ^ .

^
\_: -

Itiat up# a® provided herein^ the aald Tnifteee ahtll ^

"ftltute the Trustee! hereunder end ihell have the »!®e ••

prt.vll«ge»i power*, Inunltleif duties, responsl*
hillties tnd obligations possessed or loposed upon the H*.

Trustee herein with the oeoe fore* end offset os though
these other sod sdditionsl trustee* nede snd executed this •.'

original Indenture snd peolaration of Trust. Iftienever the .> ;.

*

tford *Truate«* Is used herein, it shall oean each snd
overv ether Trustee who he eooes s »*«ber of the Board of ; 7.y
Truetees, *s previSeS la %hl* peregreph. :-:

rj other tti
•tees, OS pi »n«ee la %hl* persgrephi

‘w
(d) The dooision of s vajority of tbo n- Y^v

Board of Trustees shall oontrol snd be final snd oonoluslvo -

in the saoe manner and irith the saise force snd offset ss t.

provided for in psragrsph 4 (h) Sbove» • _ ^

le) The fsiluro or rtfossl of snj Trustoo
to partleipate in or vote upon sny natter shall not in .

Sny vise inpair the rights or powers of the Trustees to
make any decision or take sny setion with respect to this
Trust*

(f) Bo Trustoo shall bo responaiblo for tbo
tots or doings of sny of his oo-truatees, snd no Trustoo •

ohall be liable for his own sets or doing In good faith snd
Without frsud, will fool defsult or negleot* i

(g) Xn the ovent of S vscansy? on the Board Of I'l

Trustees, ss s result of death, resignetion, illness or snre^r eeuae, She veeaaej shall be filled by the renalnlnsM ateii nave Sba power to naae ble m * t
snsoessor-trustee* shall be selested by tbs ^ayerlty Of tbo aonslniog Tnistoos*

''f7 -;••-..

b-V i* •

'*'^ '^**
-A -a

' ACCXPTABCB op TXQSTo 9b®
loa^tur. lKurIu.o .1 ri-:

i< .1 - SmiflOS bis SAaeBtanaa ae ak«a a.^^^ m-hi w* p^ruaa/ <.. - 4.r dj^nlfio* bis secepu^e

T. iiraspRsiAnoK oy ik*kitob'*io''' 7"'‘77;77ii-''fVjr'-.-

_ b yv^^* < • V -
• V' ‘ V.j:

• MnlBf »n« tBUrpntotlm •r •oniti^dtWv-.^'vVjBNntiu. aai ,.olinueo af emit nd tb*
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• priTii,»£*», powers^ xvBuni^xvv, Busies, oDiigBrionB^ •no ; C'
’• *

V Te»P<>nBlbllltl«s of the persons caned therein •hall be
v ^ < •pplled end eonstrued eceordlng to the lavs of the State '

’ " ^ -

Of Xev York. 3r * 7^ •

^ ,s ^ ^ . A.

"
:

' *'»-. *

» ^ ^ M ^ A w'_ -
*

'A-s
**

- Xn Vltoesa Vhereof« the ondereigned Yrustee baa .

bereunto aet his hand and aeal the year and day first ./

,.*V-- ebOTs irrltten, • ••^ .'..v

•:
(Printed in ink)

' '
’ KKAWPKL K, BLOCH

' -
• Xnanuel K* Bloeb

state of Kev Toxic

County of Sew York]
SSt

* *
'V / ', ^V> t V. > ^ -yf >;:v

' >
j> ' *"•r i / \

. - V ^
. .r- *

- V

> f • W-
>

‘ y ^

On the 19th day of dugoat, 1953, before •» .

.

5®“® OtAHOEL H. BI;OCH, to »e known to be tbe - '.r''/
Indlvld^l deaorlbed In end who eveeuted the fcregolno in»‘ '

^

•trumentj and aclcnovl^dged that bt #z#eut#d tbe bimo •

(Prt-nUd in ink) Clorta Agrin
-' -'''"

-r^'-

ItoUry Publle of the itete
of S.T* . Cons, ezplrta

Ir*sSi*ri,ir**J •sree.eot la o trua oew ^ *

' > . • \ -^1* V “ -> .-^a C

S«Pt* l5«53 (written) //a *'- v-' iif'.fiv.'
-

‘

-' ‘
r t»*newrttt*n)
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> « This Indenture and Declaration of Trust, vade thla
19th day of August, 1933, Einanuel H. Bloch, with his offlot
at AOl Broadifay, Bew York City, Bew York, (hereinafter called
•Trustee"

)

BlTNESSBTHt

Vhereas, Jullua Botenberg and Sthel Bosenberg, hla
vlfe, prematurely died in the Btate of Bev York, on or about
^une 19, 1953» and

Vhereaa, the aald BuHua Bosenberg and Ethel
Bosenberg, left aurvlving them two eons, Hiohael Allen Bosenberg
and Bobert Barry Bosenberg, Infants, aged ten and six years,
respectively, (hereinafter sailed •Aurvlvors") and

Vhereas, many persons. In the Bnited States and
throughout the porld cherish the names andaeindrles of
deceased parents of aald Survivors, and are concerned with the
Survivors economic welfare and aeourlty of which they have been
deprived by reason of the aald death of their parents, and

Vhereas, these persons (hereinafter ealled •Donors*)
have contributed sums of saonies for the establishment of a
Fund for the purposes of securing to the Survivors sufficient
property for their nalntenanoe, s\jpport» oduottion end
upbringing, end

Vhereas, these sums of Monies have been transmitted
transferred to the Truetee, in an individual aa well ad^ receipt whereof In the forwa^ acknowledged and does hereby

persona k3 Jf
***^®*“A^ly anticipated that ether

Efi w ' Motivated by the same eonsideratlons aa the

^ni4 Fund for the purposes above aet forth.

5*" «>ntrlbut«a anj otbar futaS^aw'gff^tolbuu auu of Mnl.. oal othor property teto ..



, t

r

How, therefore. In oonalderatlon of the prealoea^
and acknowledgment hy the Trustee that there has been .

assigned, transferred, conveyed, and aet over to hla and that
he has received certain sums of Bonles from Xtenors, cvldenead

cash, iBoney orders, cheeks, and other ovldenoes of , - - v

Indehtedness, '

to Have and To Bold all and singular the abors-
cranted and described personal proper^ unto the Truetee, hit
eo-trusteee las hereinafter described) and his or their
•uooessors, in trust, skavertheless, for and upon the afore* .

aaid uses and purposes, and the Trustee hereby estabUsbes
a Tx*u8t Fund for the following uses and purx>oeeB and subject
to the terns ax>d conditions hereinafter aet forth.

1. HAKE OfnHD. This declaration and the Trust,
hereby created shall be known as *The Rosenberg Childrens*
Trust Fund.”

B. BATDRS AND CHARACTBR OF IRDST, .
-

•
^ '

(a) The trustee shall receive, hold, fesnaed#
sell, invest and reinvest the aald property and every part
thereof, in the manner hereinafter specified, and to eoUeet#
recover and receive the rents, issues, profits, dividends,
interest and income thereof (hereinafter called ”ZneoM*), ^

"

and after deducting the proper and necessary expenses, in*
eurred or disbursed in connection with the admlnletratlen sf
the aaid Trust Fund, as hereinafter delineated, to pay over
certain sons unto the said Survivors, and each of then, in ;

the nnaner terelnafter set forth, imtU the younger of the
shell he^ r«eeh»e the age ef twenty-five CSSj

,
‘ * '

'•v'

‘ i V

Jljarej thereupon and tterMifter. thla Truat ahall Urmlnato, '

a^ the eorpue of the Trust Fu^ then rewalnlng, together
* '

Si?^ ^ accruals thei^ and there- * ' •

from, shall be paid over and distributed to the Survivors las^ual shares; provided, however, that If, prior to the tlaeyounger of yie said Survivors would reach the age oftwnty-Wve (25/ years, slther of the Sunrivors shall have
'

‘

.uM, yie sntlre oorpua of the Trust, togetiter with the inter*•it WVJ the eeeniila therMn la tbenfron, tfi»U
over a^ disbursed to the rsauLlnlng Survivor at sad as of tbs

V
w>uld bars rsached tbs age of -

•

tw«aty-fivc (25) years.



(b) In the event that neither cf the Survivors
Shall be sllve St the time the younger ©f toe Survivors
sould have reached the age of twenty-five (25) years^ then .

this Truat shall terminate at and as of the date of the death ;

of the last survivor, and the Trustee shall pay over and “

disburse to a college or university, authorised and enpovered
to confer a recognised degree in &)glneerlng, toe eorpus of
toe Trust Fund then reaalning, together with toe Interest :

and any accruals thereon and toerefroa, for the purpose of v.

oreatlxg a acholorahip fund for needy and deserving students
to enable them to further education Ia the field of Knsln-
•erlng, upon condition, however, that the college or university
•0 designated by the Trustee, aocepts, receives, estsbXlshes v
and continues the aadd Fund for these purposes under the
name of "Julius and Xthel Rosenberg Hemorlsl Scholarship
Fvmd",

S. ADDmOWa C0HTRIS0T10R3 TO TRUST.
.

"
«:

All Monies, bonds, notes, securities, and any other
'

property, real personal or alxed, which shall becone s part sf
this Trust Fund hereafter, snd cause an accretion thereof by
its addition thereto as a result of contributions by Donors
or future Donors, shall be received by the Trustees snd held,
Managed, etc., by hln In the aaioe Manner and subject to the
saine rights, privileges, powers, iBDunltles, duties,
responslblUties, snd obligations, as specified with respect

.

-

to the property fonoing this original Trust Fund, as set
forth hereinabove and hereinafter In this Instrument of Trust.'

A. POWERS OF WDSTO.

^ _ (a) The Trustee, in Investing the eorpus sf V‘>
toe Trust, shall not be restricted to, or inhibited by, toe
usual and customary so-called "legal investments" for
trustees, as ret^ulred by ths relevant provisions of toe laws
of the State of Mew Tork, In such eases Made and provided, i'
but the Trustee is at liberty and possesses the power to ;"

Make other and different investstents, which In hla Judgment .*

seem proper and aultable j and for any depreciation in the
walue of any investments, the said truatee ahalX not be halt .

accountable or liable, and the losses, if any, shall fall
solely iQ>on the Survivors, Siid sach of them, or those that,

'

upon the happening of toe eontlngeocles herein provided, ny
have a beneficial Interest in this Tr^t j snd, if ths Trustot



u

herein* In vaking said Investasents shall pay nore than the
par value for any Inveatnents* he shall not be obliged or
obligated to establish a sinking fund out of the Inoome of
such investments for the repayment of the principal sum of
the amount so paid over and above par* but the entire In*
oome of said seourities shall be paid and disbursed as pro* -

vlded herein* .
- ‘ ^ :Lv

(b) In ease of bonds* iftotes* or other
evidences of Indebtedness* secured or unsecured by ^ .

eollateral* taken or purchased for the Trust Pund at a
premium* the Trustee shall not be required to set aside any

.

part of the income thereof as a ainklng fund to retire or
absorb such premium.

(e) The Trustee is authorized and ompoverad _ .

to vote In person or by proxy upon all stocks or other
securities held by him* to exchange the securities of any
aorporatlon for other securities issued by the same* or by >

.

any other corporation* at such times and upon such terms
and eondltions as the Trustee shall deem proper j to aonaaat
to the reorganization* eonsolldatlon or merger of any
aorporatlon* or to the sale or lease of Its property* or
any portion thereof* to any person or aorporatlon* or to tbs
lease by any person or aorporatlon of hla or Ita property
or any portion thereof* to such corporation* and upon s\ieh ;

reorganization* aonsolidation* merger* sale or lease* to
exchange the securities held by it for the securities Issued -

in eonneetlon therewith; to pay all assessmenta*- sub*
mcriptlons and other sums of money as the Tmistee smy deem ''

expedient for the proteetloa of Ite Intereeta as holder of V
any etoeke* honSa. or other eeexiritles of any eorporetlecu
•od exercise any eption contained in any stocks* bonds*^ e^ber eeeu^tlee* for the eonverelen of the same intoT^ber ycuritlee* or take advantage of any rights to sUbserlbafor additional stocks* bonds or other securities* vtvI toimsoesny and all necessary payments therefor* and generally

*

^ ^ Trustee hereunder* all righta* powaraand privilegea aa are or may be lawfully axSclsed by any
bla own right* provldS*wwever* that the Trustee shall not be required to m

?£ payments herein provided except for the principal of

St Soors*^^*”^^
*** funalahed for that purposs |y



(d) Subject to the other povere end dle-
oretion granted to the trustee# as herein eet forth# eM
the toounta available In the Trust Fund# the trust ahall

pay out In weekly or aonthly installnents to and for the

benefit of the above named Suinrivors# namely i KICHAKL
^T.Tjm ROSEKBERQ and ROBERT HARRY ROSEMBERO# eash amounti / ,

;

Which will provide for the Survlvori- and each of then# .

In ouch wanner as way be determined to be adepts aM -

proper# In the sole and xmrestrlcted Judgement and diaoretioa
of the trustee, the trustee# to weet and waJoe these pay*
aents# Is and ahall be owpowered to Invade the eorpua of
the trust Fund# anything to the aontrary contained heraia
notwlthstending

.

it) the trustee ahall have the aole azvl wa*
restricted power and discretion to eonslder any and all
factors in determining the aaount of the paywents# the
frequency thereof# the recipients of aald payments on be* '

.

half of the said Survivors# and oaeh of them# and. without .

limitation to the factors hereinafter set fox*th# the
trustee way take into account any other income of the
property received or owned by any of the Survivors herein
named# and each of them# the various and oofQ»ratlve netda .

of the Sxurvivors at varlotu and different periods# the
total amount in the fund# and any other factor# in addition
to those tnuoerated above# as ahall be eonaidered relevant*

(f ) the trustee shall wake payments to aaeh
or both of the Survivors herein or to any ether person on '

behalf of the Survirora# suid oaeh of then.

^11 ^ arrives when ths trust
wpon the happening of the eontlngeney or ^ -

^ntlngewles above provided for# the trustee hivo w

deducting all necessary and proper
•** Including but i^iSlted ‘

^usS* JS
Oo^n^ntal Agency or authorltyi or if thesole and unrestricted Judgement and

>>»,»ay.termlnate the trust and pay -

and disburse to the Surrlvors# and oaeh of them, w *

^neflcially interested at the time# the pauperty
in trust under this trust Fund whether tbs

£?i personal property (securities# ote.)

Sd pK^JdS P*^P«*ty# wither la kind or part oaah



th) The ^dgement of the IPruetee and the
dlacretlon granted to hia under this Truet ahall he final '

and conclusive ae to any acts done or perfomed by hla
hereunder and ehall be olnding upon the Survlvora# and each
of them« and any person beneficially interested In this ; ^

.

fruflt Fund*
• .

* * * 1 ^ ^

(1 ) The Trustee shall receive no eonpensa* v

tiOD for hie ser^ces but say charge to the Crust Fund
as eoete of adwlnl strstionj only actual dlspurseioents in
the naintenonoe and enlargeoent of the TruMt Fund* >

vake any bond.
the Trustee shall not be required to

:

5 » -v- A

(k) The Trustee shall make an annual report
at the end of each calender year to the Survivors^ and .

each of theai^ and/or to any person on behalf of the 8ur*
IvorSf and each of theoj as to the status of te Fund and :

the saount disbursed dtirlng said calender year and sins# .

the sstablls^anent of this Fund* Che "any person" referred
to herein shall aean, as far as san be practically applied^
the foster parent or parente of the Survivors^ and/or each
of then« or the guardian of the Survlvora, and/or each of
then, or an adopted parent or parents of tbs Furvivors#
and/or each of then* .

^ (X) Qm Cruatee« in addition to the posers ' . ^r

herein expressly er ln^lledly granted^ shall have all the >
l^iw and authority by atatute or ethervlee lavfully given^ w'jeteo* the purpose of earrylxxg out the purposes Of

rxs>d« sitnouv ilb may Miy iXeltlng the sensralllv
af^te^forogolngi the trustee shslThsvt tte follovli^ ^
*1^ . to* Kwrt, tor"-

^

tins s pert of tbs Crust Fund. .
.. , . ...

4..
^ register any gharss of stocks or botvls •

jake deposits in tbs neas of tbs Crust -Fund or tbs Crusts# bsrslA* ^ . . .

XII* to ooploy such SLesnts os hs mv fii^
Ohd be shall Incur ao liability for tba os^

’ '

"
'

^

... .4- *. .. - > 1- •» *
.

"V,-: /'
‘ -.V--. ‘

.-•c'

-



'

•
. K f • .

- ' *

¥ ^ ^

'
-

. ^ To pay tuch Aotual costs and (Uqpcnses^ ineludlxvg
- the oonpensstlon of any asen^ Including but not Halted to an .

- aocount^t^ as he nay find It necessary and advlsabXe to
.

.. employ in the administration of this ^hniat*

- /•w “ ^ expend auns of »oney for the pucrposes of ^ V '.

'V ' proontlng, aoeeptlng and receiving funds for addition to ana
accumulation of the corpus of this Trust# Including but net

. Halted to travel and incidental expenses thereto to
places and orents that oan reasonably be expected to p^vloe

. siddltlonax eontributlons froa Donors Or future Donors because
.

' ef the presence of the Trustee*
r j

' ^
^

VI* To institute such suits and proceedings at lav
. or in equity or to defend any such suit or proceeding as nay# •

In the sole and unrestricted judgement of the Trustee# be
advisable*

o'* >

Vn* At the tin* of the termination of the Trust ths >
Trustee shall make a final accounting or report to the
Survivors# and# and each of them# or to any person then
beneficially interested in this Trust# as to the status of the
pond# the amount disbursed since the sstabHstoent ef ths
Trust# and the final sums transferred to the distributee er
distributees and the manner of such transfer* Upon the
rendition of this final report the Trustee ahall be discharged '

ef any end ell obligations hereunder except for fraud or
vHlful neglect* «

, . . .

5* C0-TR9SCCI8»
--V.

the Trustee U^ais
truet#** to adiJni*t«rth?e2!S2 J? designate other
provided in tSsinJtJiiSSfc*^ Pund herein eetabHshed as
designated shall not'ScSd to be so
*• “r. than » Board *f *ruat*a if ***

*1^*4 In (a) aiovB *52 fKf®r*rj**** <eilsnat*d •• at*.
W* »tgn1flcation of «llliAaTui» opproTln® la vrltlag -
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(e) Ifben, • and If • Board ®f Tniataaf •

ItBftt tip# *8 provided l^p8ln# the said Truateea fball
8tltut« the truateea hereunder end thall have the 88«e v-
rlshtt, privllegea, powers# l*iunlttei, duties# responal» •>: .iX;

.

tnitles and obligations posaeaaed or iopoaed upon the Hv ^'V^
‘

-.
•

trustee berain with the sbm force sod effect es though
these other snd eddltlonal truabees wade end executed this

:

original Xodenture end declaration of truat. tfhenever the .

word *truatee* Is used herein# It shall wean each end .

every other truatee who becosMS s wesber of the Board wf : r.y •

truetoes# oe exrevlS*e In Stale peregrepta* --.. A
(d) the decision of s wajority of the 'V/.y>»

Board of truateea ehall oontrol end he final and soncluslvs ;v^!<
A.

in the sase wanner snd with the same foroe and sffsct es ..%•

provided for In paregreph 4 (h) above*

(e) the feilure or refoaal of any truatee
to pertioipato in or vote upon eny wetter shall wot In -

any wise Iwpair the rights or powers of the Truateea to - A-
.

wake sny deoleion or tike any action with respect to this *7 ~ ^

Trust* ••...'i-'.-.'-vV'.-

-e. ,- -
' "

.
• - A.'v vr;.: V

(f) >0 trustee shall be responsible for tbo '

sett or doings of sny of bis oo-trusteea# snd no truatee -
shall he liable for hie own acts or doing In good feltb snd '

Without freud# Will feel default or negleet* t ''A r--'

id) in the event of s veeeney? on the Board Wf

^ C-*

'’H .;. - „ r

Troatoes^ ss s result of death# realgnatlen# illnsaa or swy
•tter •eus*^ She vaoeoey shall ho flXlod by the roaalalwg
T*''*oeo#oi M Vi oaWa otiall baoo Cbo poaror te oeoa Wlo owa "•

•uaoMMr# hut sueceasor<-Truatoea shall hs ssleeted by tbswederlty of the reneinlt^ Tntfteos*
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oereunto eet his hand end eeal the year end day first
above vrltteB*

(prinUd in Ink)

8Ute of Vev Tork

County of lew Yorki

PUWUEL g« BLOCH fL>8i
XuQuel K. Bloch

BSt
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On the 19th day of duguat, 1953, before ae =

. ;
^ - <

MAHOEL B. BLOCH, to oe known to be tbeIndlTld^l deaorlbed in and who exeeuted the foregoina: lo«
•'

•truoent, and eoknowledced that ha exeeuted tbe aaee, w <
-'>> •/
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RESOLUTIONS OF

UN4NeORRO^rED=5ftSS©ei3!^

^
I J2jlk4XJ^SL^ C^_

|?o'5£ija,{j33: I Tu^sf a-iici
",

THE CHASE NATIONAL BANK
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK



an^

{ Wc.

UNINCORPORATED

I JuU-A^.V«>iL..g^ • '^l.pcOv

ASSOCIATION ACCOUNT
ctjxiM

.
as Presidea

tjl(j AlnJi ^ i^co’r^ra”t£

:ertify^to The Chase National Bank of the City xjfassociaflohjj^Qreby certify

tjcfijUjyJL l^Q-tVu-^

was duly called and held at its ofSce in the City of

on the 3 day of

New York that a meeting of tl

of said associatic

nd State of f\h€-4-<J (-^A~^L.

19_5L§ that at said me'eting a quorum was presei

deposits and
WITHDRAWALS

i|TT

and voting throughout, and that the following resolutions on motion duly made and seconded were unanimous!

adopted and are now in full force and effect:

“RBSOLVED, that Tlie Chase National Bank of the^ity of New York (hereinafter referred to as the^ank")
be and hereby is designated as a depositary of this associat^^ and that the officers and agents of this as^taJlbH be

and hereby are, and each of them hereby is, authorized to deposit any of the funds of this aasoebttiorf^n said Bank
cither at its head office or at any of its branches. ^ ^

^ RESOLVED, that, until the further order of this .. ^
,
any funds of this ass^

|'(Lw/VL*^ —cntTOn deposited in said Bank be subject to withdrawal or charge at any time and from time to time upon checks,

notes, dra/ts, bills of exchange, acceptances, undertakings, or other instruments or orders for the payment of money

when made, signed, drawn, accepted or endorsed on behalf of this by of the following

^
ClNSCRT ‘-one- or -two**)— --

6ntaiU.^ ^

<gt;(Ju2/i Su-H-L.

Ownt/o-^ (VvonAirvu

C CXjUJIAUSm,)

RESOLVED, that the Bank is hereby authorized to pay any such instrument or make any such charge and also

to receive the same from the payee or any other holder without inejuiry as to the circumstances of issue or the disposi-

tion of the proceeds even if drawn to the individual order of any signing person, or payable to said Bank or others for
his account, or tendered in payment of his individual obligation, and whether drawn against an account in the name of
this in the name of any officer or agent of this titrogkrion as such.

RESOLVED, that the following pcrstSfl?:

~

NAME TITLE

or «f_
(INSERT -ONE** OR ‘TWO'

/14.-^J2)i1Ua*. pllWii

.of them^c hereby authorized on behalf of thised on behalf of this r J
^eJL^

loans, credits
Akin AEr>i;ai'rv

1. To borrow money and to obtain credit for this aisoawttoft from the Bank on any terms and to make
and deliver notes, drafts, acceptances, instruments of /^[uaranty, aareements and anv other oblination « nf thi«



r4

I 5. To discount any bills receivable or any paper held by rnis wj
‘ same in the name of this-associatioor — ^

THE
CHA5C

nation;
BANK

With full authority to endorse the

To withdraw from the Bank and give receipt for^ or to authorize the Bank to deliver to bearer or to one

or more designated persons, all or any documents and securities or other property held by it, whether held as

collateral security or tor safekeeping or for any other purpose,

5. To authorize and request the Bank to purchase or sell for account of the association stocks, bonds and

other securities, and

6. To execute and deliver all instruments reqmred by the Bank in connection with any of the foregoing

matters and affix thereto the seal of this ^Ksorniatinn» ^ |

RESOLVED, that the Secretary or any other officer of this be, and hereby is, authorized to certify to

the Bank the names of the present officers of this assodatioa'and other persons authorized to sign for it and the offices

respectively held by them, together with specimens of their signatures, and in case of any change of any holder of any

such office or holders of any such offices, the fact of such change and the names of any new officers and the offices

respectively held by them, together with specimens of their signatures
;
and the Bank be, and hereby is, authorized to

honor any instrument signed by any new officer or officers in respect of whom it has received any such certificate or

certificates with the same force and effect as if said officer or said officers were named in the foregoing resolutions in

the place of any person or persons with the same title or titles.

RESOLVED, that the Bank be promptly notified in writing by the Secretary or any officer of this asaoeiattdn of

any change in tlicsc resolutions, such notice to be given to each Office of the Bank in which any account of this

, assocratiwi may be maintained, and that until it has actually received such notice in writing it is authorized to act in

pursuance of these resolutions, and that until it has actually so received such notice it shall be indemnified and saved

harmless from any loss suffered or liability incurred by it in continuing to act in pursuance of tliesc resolutions, even
though these resolutions may have been changed."

m

wii ruivititK v^JbKiU"! that. there is no provision in the tJiarter or liy-Laws or the said assoaafioi

limiting the power of the i^to^ass the foregoing resolutions, and that the sami

are in conformity with the provisions of said Charter and By-Lawsr^^g^7|-

WE FURTHER CERTIFY that the present officers of said acta ciation and the offices respectively held b;

them are as follows:

NAME

b
\jijJ\MU3L

U

OJjJ^
QJUCXcum

UOe Cel2Ti ^xLjA dj2

UajuJj SufvJL C**y^MLCu<
IN WITNESS Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands as Rres^ent and Secretarv respectively o

said association iinl fifTiifnil llir inli nf rnid wtaiirn iitfTii tlii; ^

—

day of QCnV^xAA-.

un

LXA.X

'V vf'



We hereby agree to act as Trustees under a trust
Indenture dated August 19, 1953# establishing a Trust Fund
for Michael Allen Rosenberg and Robert Harry Rosenberg,
said Trust Fund being known as "The Rosenberg Children's
Trust Fund"; and we also agree to accept the obligations of
the Trust In accordance with the terras and conditions of
the aforesaid trust agreement and otherwise to discharge
our services as Trustees faithfully.

Dated I October 3# 1953

(Printed In Ink) Shirley Graham
Yuri Suhl
James Aronson
Malcolm Sharp

State of New York ) 53 j
County of New York)

On the 3rd day of October, 1953# before me
personally came Shirley Qraham, Yuri Suhl, James Aronson and
Malcolm Sharp, to me known to be the Indlvldxials described
In and who executed the foregoing instrument, and duly
acknowledged that they executed the same.

Gloria Agrln

Notary Public - State
of New York
Comm, exp. March 30, 1953

f X hereby certify that the above acceptance of trust
Instrument is a true and accurate copy of the original now
on file In the records of the "Rosenberg Children's Trust
Fund".

(Signed) fioanuel Bloch
Secretary-Board of TrusteeOct. 5- *53



We hereby agree to act as Trustees under a trust
indenture dated August 19/ 1953# establishing a Trust Fund
for Michael Allen Rosenberg and Robert Harry Rosenberg,
said Trust Pond being known as "The Rosenberg Children *8

Trust Fund"] and we also agree to accept the obligations of
the Trust In accordance with the terms and conditions of
the aforesaid txnast agreement and otherwise to discharge
our services as Trustees faithfully*

Dated I October 3# 1933

(Printed in ink) Shirley Graham
Yuri Suhl
James Aronson
Malcolm Sharp

State of Mew York )
eo.

County of New York)

On the 3rd day of October, 1953, before me
personally came Shirley Graham, Yuri Suhl, James Aronson and
Kaleolm Sharp, to me knovtn to be the Individuals described
In and who executed the foregoing instrument, and duly
acknowledged that they executed the same*

Gloria Agrln

Notary Public «• State
of New York
Comm. ea^. March 30, 193:

^ I hereby certify that. the above acceptance of trust
I instrument is a true and accurate copy of the original now
on file In the records of the "Rosenberg Children's Trust
Fund".

(Signed) fiaanual Bloch
Oct, 5-*53 Secretary-Board of Truatc



\
‘

X ’ -

Vo hereby agree to aot as Trustees under a trust
Indenture dated August 19# 1933> establishing a Trust Fund
for Kiohael Allen Rosenberg and Robert Barry Rosenberg^
said Trust Fund being known as "The Rosenberg Children's
Trust Fund") and we also agree to accept the obligations of
the Trust In accordance with the terms and conditions of
the afoi^said trust agreement and otherwise to discharge
our services as Trustees, faithfully« :

Dated! ..^October 3#'.'1953

(Printed in ink) Shirley Graham
Yuri Suhl
Janes Aronson
Kaleolm Sharp

State' of New York )

Coun^ of New York)

On the 3rd day of October^ 1953# before me y
personally oaxne Shirley Graham# Yuri Suhl# James Aronson and
Kaleolm Sharp# to me known to be the Individuals described
in and who executed the foregoing instrument# and duly
acknowledged that they executed the same*

Notary Public • State
of New York
Comm* exp* Karch 30# I933

. 'i • • • ' « • • • • »

I hereby certify that the above acceptance of trust
instrument is a true and aoburate eopy of the original now
on file in the records of the "Rosenberg Children's Trust
Fund"* . i--

j?'"-.-

Oct. 5-*53
(signed) Bnanuel Bloch

Secretary-Board of Trustei
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By-Nane of SA ... .S,A .B.en.J[*yi;in F. Borden III

To be Returned.. .Yes { ) i\o ( *
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File riuinher . . .lQQ':‘29?i76

Deseription: 8 i/£ x 11 " photograph of Emanuel H. Bloch taken a publication of the NCSJRC entitle
** BeverLosln^ Faith..#." for Julius and Ethyl Rosenberg.
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' xs there in Karachi, or there in WhitdiaU in front of

Downing Street, or in the Place de la Concord where

.;ft is already two hours past midnight and gcadannes

stand ready with truncheons? To reach up and stop

time; to rip hands from dodc; to do something, any-

, thing but let this happen.

'

.. Sarah licbtenberg, a sdent^c worker, is now atop

the truck, her face streaked. Sarah, who had cajolet^

eachorted, prodded, begged, pleaded with the people

to make the Rosenberg's £ght their £^t ...

. 'The electric chair won't kill tfaerioubts in the Rosco*.

_berg case

.

.... —....

" -How often have we heard this before? How many

-.signs have we carried saying it? How many thousands

of steps have we inarched drouting it? Saying, and

shouting and marrhing before iron gates around The

White House ...

.

^.^e cops have stopped thrir pushing and shoving,

and are now leaning against buildings. Ihey are listen-

ing now, too.
-

'

And now. l^onna Aironson, her dark eyes fiDed

’with bitter

- And 8:08 oe the Coo-Edison dock ...

'
; ''They have just^takcn Ethel and |ulhis Rosenberg

-into the execution chanArer ..."

"No-^o-NOr '
.

- rfrai—NO!—

'

••- Ten thousand: "NO! NO! NO!"

A young Negro girt atop the (ruck began to sing:

"Go down, Moses ..."

**PuIl the plug! Pull the plug!" «>ars the police in-

spector, and a cop pulls the plug from the loudspeaker,

and the singer's voice dies down.

But not the voice of the people. They will not be

stilled.
. .

First a few, then many, then ten thousand sing, many

wordlessly, for they don’t know the words of this old

cry against the Southern Pharoahs with the hull

whips... — ' ' .V i-.-,-.'

.

->— —‘Xio'down 'Moses, way down to Egypt's land :

‘Tell old Phaioah—LET MY PEOPLE GO!”

The oops begin pushing the ten thousand toward

Fifth Avenue, horses rumping th^ people, night sticks

prodding them. The people go, slowly, dclibentdy,

still singing— •

"'Let my people go!" . -

Seventeeath Street, on a Friday evening in June.

'

Ten thousand people who will never forget, *aod

never forgive. They will tel) their diiJdren and cfail-

ciren's children of the heritage they received that n^t
from two young people they had never seen . .

.

And so in Melbourne, and so in Jerusalem, and so

in Peiping, and so in Rome . .. .-and to cveiywfaere on

all the Seventeenth Streets of the wptl4, •
'
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TO

FROM

h
SAC, New York

^ctor, FBI

-/rf

UNITED StM}& GOVEEllit

b ,l.XTril'.«V15
/ •-

. /f. .•<‘>1™!.- lAtetui 1950.',„;,

sejAUT-T

IIVISOR

’AS

OBJECT: I EAIANUEL BLOCK
SECURITY MATTER

Enclosed are copies of a letter dated July 24, /
firom Eugene J. Lustlg and the Bureau's reply* . n i^. .,/ /^f (V^;

/ i)
I

You irill observe that he reports^infonnaticn concerning'
Emanuel Block, 270 Broadway, New York City, who^ is said to hove 'en-
gaged In Connnunist activities since 1933*

Bureau files reflect that one Emanuel Block, who may be ^
Identical, was one of several Ccamaunists brought Into the New York 4
City Coordinating Comnittee for Democratic Action about 1940 by
Thomas Everett Stone, 540 West 123rd Street, New York City. This
information was developed by MID ft^on Charles M. Samwick, 25 West
69th Street, during an investigation of Stone in connection with
his Amy commission during 1943*

According to the New York Times and the Daily Worker for
September 14, 1942, Emanuel Block, of the National Lawyers Guild, was
one of the attorneys supporting the Cammunist Party in its attenqjt to
remain on the New York State Ballot in the 1942 election over the
exposition of the American Legicn in Albany.

A statement filed by the Civil Rights Congress with the
Clerk of the House of Representatives of the D. S« Congress under the
Lobbying Act on January 10, 1947, reflected the payment of $50,00 on
October 7, 1946, to Emanuel Block, 299 Broadway, New York City for
legal expenses.

An article in the Daily Worker of February 3, 1948, reflect
that Emanuel Block of 'Uie Civil Rights Committee of the Naticnal Lawyers
Guild was one of the attorneys endeavoring to pro>ve unconstitutional the
proposed Austin Bill in New York State requiring the registration of the
neinbership and funds of orgeuiiBatlcns "influencing public opinion,*

Emanuel Block, of the Civil Ri^ts Congress, defended James
^canbrowski in the City Court of Blrmin^iam, Alabama when he was arrested
June 11, 1948 , for violation of a segregation ordinance while attending
a conventlcn of the Southern Ccviference for Human Welfare, While In
Birmingham Block was in touch with Mary Southard, Southern Correspondent
for the Dally Worker.

' ^ ^

Liclosures

(Tk

j



A coruCidential source determined on June 128, 1948, that
Bloch, 270 Broadway, New York City, was listed In the V^ash-

»gton Headquarters of the National lawyers Guild as a member of its
(Smmittee on Civil Rights and Liberties.

? When Agents of the Bureau attempted to interview Alexander
Stevffis, January 24, 1949, regarding his Communist activities, Emanuel
Block as his attorney declined to allow him to be questioned other than
before a United States Grand Jury.

Emanuel Block of New York was one of the attorneys for the
"Trenton Six," a group of six Negroes charged with murder in the State
of New Jersey. The New Jersey Judge barred the non-resident attorneys
including Block from the courtesy privilege of appearing in the New
Jersey Courts because of. alleged imethical conduct and "misappropriating
funds raised for the defense." Block spoke concerning this trial at
a Civil Rights Congress meeting in Baltimore Jfey 10, 1949»

On October 4, 1949, Maurice Bravennan of the Communist
Party in Baltimore reportedly contacted Emanuel Block in New York
at the suggestion of Vi'illiam Patterson of the Civil kights Congress
for advice on exploiting and "dramatizing" the stabbing of Negro Linwood
Matthews by white boys in Carroll Park, Baltimore. Block suggested
that he press a felonious assault charge against the boy who admitted
the act and consider a civil suit against the City of Baltimore. He
further urged that they "drag in" the political question, putting as
much blame as possible on the authorities and "keep the thing boiling,

“

^Anuel Block of New York was said to be a guest at a meeting
of the National Executive Board of the National lasers Guild held in
New York October 8, 1949*

Inasmuch as Block is the attorney for Julius Rosenberg
arrested recently by the Bureau on charges of espionage, this is
furnished for your information and no investigation is desired at
this time.

However, upon the completion of the prosecution of Rosenberg,
a case on Block should be opened promptly and investigation conducted
to determine whethier his activities warrant Inclusion in the Security

j
Index, The Bureau should be advised at the time this investigation is

'

instituted.
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Ur. Eugens J« l»stl(

110-43 Slxtjr^fourth Avenud
Forest Rills, Queens.
Nefur Tork, Now York

Dear Ur* Lustlgt

/ ;

Your letter of July 24# 1950 has been received.

i aun Indeed appreciative of the sentlnents vhlch
pronqpted your comunlcatlon end desire to thank you for the

.

Informatics furnished as well as youi* offer of sorvloes, .

In the event you should receive Information In the
future which you feel rrould be of Interest to the FBI, you may
desire to communicate directly with Ih*. E. Scheldt, Special
Agent In Charge of our New York Office, which is located at
607 United States Court House, Foley Square, New York 7,
New York.

> .

"Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

i.,

? c

ecK SAC, New York (with copies of incoming) Under separate cover.

Eugene J. Lustig spoke on Juvenile delinquency before a
mass meeting October U, 1944 at the Broadway Casino, l^th Street

i end Broadway, New York, sponsored by the Coordinating Council, a
f 'group organized in the BarIsm area in 1943 to reach the parents of
J . delinquent cdiildren, according to a rep^ of G-2, Second Servioe

f Canmand, October 15*-21, 1944*
iSEAF.-liEB



Eugene J* Lustlg 110-43“64tji Ave Forest HillSj Queens^ NYC

JuOy 24, 1950,

‘-'i Hon,'. John E* Hoover ‘
.

‘ U.S» Bureau of Investigation ; > v
' Dept of Justice

, . .

Washington, D* C*
’

'

' }

Dear Sirj

In the best Interests of our NaticnaX Security' I am
writing the following information to you,

I reed In our NY newspapers of the recent capture

your men of the Atoctiio Spy Culprits, I also read that the Attorney
for one of them is Emanuel Block of 270 Broadway NYC who I have

, ,

known for many years although I haven’t seen him for about 2 years.
We lived in the same neighborhood on Washington Heists in New York
City.

‘ Ever since about 1933 to about 1941 Wf. Block spoke on

. . / street comers in our section (Wash* Hghts, ) on the platforms of the
; ;<.*•/,'>' Communist Party & Young Coonunist League* He used to attend meetings

> .». • at the then Canmunist headquarters which was then located at 3785 .

Broadway NYC, IJbave of'ten seen him in the ccmpai^r of si^' persons
•V as Claudia Jonespumice Feinn<»f a man known as Ur, Ryanra lead^ in

the CoDzinmist grot^, Hope SteKeiie/^en attorney, a Ur," "Schustahj^

a

Ur” "Werner and o'thers who's names I cannot recollect but whos^'l can
identify,

Ur, Block used to speak on "Keep America Out of Whr" & the
"Yanks Are Not Coming" idien Russia and Germany had their pact.

- a

f

Shortly after the outbreak of the World War II I was detailed
by the Colonel of ay Regiment (22nd Regt, NY State Guard) to go to 193
St St St Nicholas Ave with a squad of men to line up a civilian "Washington
Heists preparedness Parade," During the course of assembling the massed
cdllors of our Allied nations I requested Ihr, Block, a aiarcher, to carry
a heavy American Flag too heavy for the female who held it and he expl&ined
he had a sore back, later w^n the parade passed 181st & St, Nicholas Ave



t)

'4* *'«y

’ hT "
/

>*''

'
.I »; ^

‘NICwidiere I supervised the flow of traffic I observed Block
canying the flag of the Soviet Union & leading some others in the
singing of the I7.S.S*R» National Antheou

In more intimate conversations with localitea Block has
always been an advocate of Cotnraunlst doctrines* ^ . ’v. -

;
/• :

t
-

• ; During the last wan Block held a Job with the govenunent
' V‘',,-,ln'-,TT'ashlngton.D,C«

'
'

' >' . v r."

•

' " .••

lankly, I belle the man needs obse3rvance because I feel
that he is detrimental to our best Interests during these times*

'’i
1 ' writer is a former soldier in the- NY National Guard, •

Guard and a' brief period In the U*S* Arryi' •
.

' t- •;
-

’ ^ ^ service to you please call on me -

Sincerely yours,

/a/ Eugene J* Lustig,-

l' .• •

/ 'b"'A
'

• V-' • ’
*’
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• '
A^'-. A. f A'"'
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' Eugono J* Lustlg- llC>-43-64t{i Avo Forest mils. Queens,’ KTC
. \t. -

•f A ,

JvOy 24, 1950.

'•••*''

j.r uL . 4. J-

V’- Hon. .
John E, Hoover ' ' '

•}

of Investigation '• \
’ '

•

-fi ; Dept of Jtistice
“

ffashington, D. C. ' .' ' -
' ' '

. '>V *

'-.if’
t '

. .-.h /

Dear Slr|

= - •/

•.; /
- *

-K-'

In the best interests of our National Security I am
riiriting the foUoirijag information to you#

I

-- si.-.-..

k.‘-

" I re<^ in our NT neirspapers of the recent capture by '1 .
'

your men of the Atomic Spy Culprits, I also read that the Attorney ’

for one of them la Emanuel Bloch of 270 Broadway NTO 'jriio I have y-.
knoim for many years although I haven’t seen him for about 2 years.'

We lived in the same neighborhood on Washington Heights In New York ,

City. •

i -J;-,

f v\
'

:j Evey since about 1933 to about 1941 Mr, Block spoke on /'J
\

.street comers in our section (Wash. H^ts.) on the platforms of the'
CoEnmunlst Par^y & Young Comunlst League » He used to attend meetings'' j;
at the then Canniunlst headquarters which was then located at 3785 /

if
fi :

iV^^i^^Broadway KICi hs./e often seen him In the campanjr of such perscais^ .,'1 (v.

as Claudia J'ones^ Bernice a man knomi as a laader^'inl

the Cannnini^t groups Hope SteJions^ an attorney, a ”Schustah,/a
y|\

/

Hr** nWemer^ and others who^s names I cannot recollect but nhom/I ban 11/

Identliy* i / ]

Ih*. Block used to speak on "Keep America Out of i%ir" tc the

,

’’Tanks Are Not Coming” idien Russia and Germany had their pact. )]
/ I

'

i

/

\

»\

.'A;

^ Shortly after the outbreak of the World War II I was detailed
by the C^onlsl of ny Regiment (22nd Regt. NT State Guard) to go to 193
St & si, Nicholas Ave with a squad of men to line up a civilian ”Wa3hingtaa
Itel^te preparedness Parade.” During the course of assembling the taassed

coHorSy of our Allied nations I requeatod lir. Block, a marcher, to (^rry
heaS^ American Blag too heavy for the female who held it and he e^^liined

. '.,^-,y,ha had ia sore bad:# Later when the parade passed ISlat'&'St. Nichols Ava

• • j* y. ' 1 1
•

. _..j,-.lfJDCKfrU;t^J ,
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Y NYC Trfiere I supervised the flow of traffic I observed Block
’

/.carrying the flag of the Soviet Union & leading some others in the.

^Aglng of the U.S«S»R« National ijitheau

In more intimate conversations with localites Block has
^ways been an advocate of Coomiunist doctrines.

During the last war Block held a job with the government’ .::-

•

' la TTashlngton D.C* ... \

Frankly, I believe the man needs observance because I feel
that he is detrimental' to our best interests during these times.

The writer is a former soldier in the NT National Guard, i.

NT State Guard and a brief period in the U.S. Amy.

,, ’.V .,If I can be of any service to you please call cn me -

. Sincerely yours,
.

^
.

-

^

/s/ Eugene J. Lustig.

i
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\ Aiihrey nro.*i5<man slmws tlic battle scars of bis encounter with

'Mississippi lynch terror after he was attacked by hoodlums *

Jackson hotel. Grossman, ' organiralional secretary of Civil Rights

f(i)nRrcss, led a 10-state delegation to jackson to sec Gov. Fielding

IWright to plead for a stay of execution for Willie McGee, With

|hjm are William L. Patterson, CRC cieculivc secretary, and]

1
lEmanue] Bloch, CRC attorney also associated with the McGee case]

- Jmmi 1^ Daily Worker photographe|

/o/- 7“^/

1̂



Kings -County Judge George J. Joyce yesterday scr^

tnneed four young men and one young woman to jail for

terms ranging up to a year for painting peace slogans .in^

Prospect Park on Memorial Day.^^ : ^
^

Arthur Edelnian, 25, received ci

year’s prison term in a federal

penitentiary, ar^d George Daits-

man, 25, his wife, Hose, Herbert
Celnick, 23 and Lois Mazzacamc, f

22, were sentenced to sii months
jn the city prison.

The youths had been charged
with malicious mischief, a felot^y,

and conspiring to deface public

properly. They were charged with

painting in Ihrec-foot letters on
sidewalks and memorial arches in

Prospect Park, '‘Peace,** "Ban the v
A'Bomb,** and "Ban the H-Bomb.*’ ^ ^ \J
^JEmanueLBlocb^.t))eir attorney,

said iininediately after the sen- ^
tencing by Judge Joyce, that lie

was "shocKed at the severity of the

sentenced

"I consider these defendants
victims of the cold war hysteria,"

he continued. **l‘hey are poliitcal

prisoners. The jatls have opened
up their doors to receive intcUectu-

.

als and workers who are working «

for peace."

Edelman is a Navy veteran and
furniture worker. George and|
Bose Dailsman both lost their stib-f

stitnte .licenses to teach in jtmjorj

and* III fill Gs^tools as a rehruii uftfic!



Win Re¥0rsal or

Counsel Ouster

for Trenton 6 h
Three Civil Bights Congress al-

lorneys for the framed "Trenton
Six” Negroes, in the death house
!at Trenton, N.

J,, expect an early
iFederal Court order directing their

Ire/nstafcment as defense coiinscL

j

The U. S. Circuit Court of Ap-
[peals in

^ Philadelphia ruled this

iimi juuge t^narles P.
Hutchinson of the Mercer County
Court was m error in removing^
them from the case last year.

" „ allomeys, O. John Rogcp,
'

EmaiiCiei Bloch and William
] 4,

Pattefson, handled the appeal (h t
won i reversal of the original dea h
verdjft from the New Jersey Stale
Superior Court.
The three CRC attorneys were

dafer out . as new defense
^nnsel in the second trial to be
held later.

REVERSES DISTRICT COURT
The three lawyers had been

turned down when t])ey appealed
this illegal ruling to the U, S.
District Court in Trenton. But the
U. S. Circuit Court in Philadelphia
—by a 2 to 1 vole—ruled that the
six defendants were entitled to
have lawyers of their own ehoos-
hig. M

Hutchinson had arbitrary
bfcrred them as attorneys from

o*\lsifle the stale, 1

Circuit Courtis order places
’the duty of ordering the reinstate*
.ment on U. S, District Judge Philip
Forman, who had originally re-
Ijecicd the three Jawycrs^plca. The
six Negro defendants were framed
in 1948 on > ehftrgamf killing Wil-
liam Horner, a Trenton furniture
dealer.

CLI^PPIKG FROMJFHE



SAC, NEW YORK October 20, 1950

jfi^HOTTBL, SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD,

. ^MANUEL HIRSH BLOCH
^SECURITY MATTER - C
^ number 101-74if)

Information liac bean received by the Washington
Field Office that subject is presently practicing La;; v;ith
offices at 299 Broadway, New. York City, Hew York, New York
Is requested to verify subject's business address and de-
termine residence address. fnfi,r-^

- - -- t. - ~ ? I I I*



Ojpce ]S/lemov^duM • united st^^s government

mPROM :

\J
SUBJECT:

SACf New York

DIRECTOR, FBI

EMANUEL BLOCK

DATBi 11-22-50

REMYLET dated August 11, 1950, to Mr, Eugene J,
Lustig, 110-43 64th Avenue, Forest Hills, Queens, New York,
New York, a copy of which was designated for your office.

Bureau files do not reflect that the results of
your interview with Mr, Lustig have been furnished to the
Bureau, In the event your office has subnitted the requested
information you should advise the date and caption of the
communication concerning this matter. If your office has not t ,-

interviewed Mr, Lustig, this action should be taken immediately,
and the results of your interview submitted to the Bureau
in the immediate future.
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Seeks Ne

Rtforneys for

'Trenton 6'

TBENTON, N, J., Nov. 29>|
ED^rn^T>\ic\ Blocli and William Pa('j

fcrson, noted civil riglitr r.tlonicy^

yesterday withdrew frorr. the

ton. Six case in order to cxpcdil|

the fight for freedom fer the six'

innocent men. In a staU ment from',

the national Civil Rightii Congress^-

uf which Patterson is a loader, del

dared: f

‘The great worldwide campaign'

for freedom of the Ircnton Six^

launched and led by liie CRC for

tlic past three years wil! continue

and grow until these six innocent

Negro viclinns of a vicious jimerovv

frameup are free.

The withdrawal of their present

attorneys was made iii the best

interests of the six men. The Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals had ordcr^

reinstatement of attorneys of their

own choosing but the state of New
Jersey had tlirealened years of

legal litigation without granting

^aih A speedy' setting of a new
||rial dale and, eventual] freedom

|

|or the Trenton Six is now possible,

jf
“The CRC will guarantee that

She most competent allurneys in

Uhe country are retained for the’,

&etrial and will, of cc»urse, con-J

f^nue familiarizing Negro and!
I^hite Americans as well as world

j

OT^ Inion with "the facts of thps

iN:)rlhern Scottsboro* until tl/e'

In meup of the Treuton Six /is

fjaally smashed."

mjyr



Office jM.eP2OT0'lduW • united government

« SAC, KF"' YO':i:, I.'JV' YOilK Jjef.embcr 27, 1950

GUY HOTTEL, \VA5hIK''.T0N FIELD

SOBJBCTsa kIHEH l^-OCK

M Shy- C ‘

j» /TJYC li'lOl-TLJiI ./J ATC jj^l01-7lj)i) ../

f

/ Refer' toT^e ttt r from Washirifvton Field Office October 20 lest and
Washinf4on Field Office routing slip December 5> last.

please expedite verification of subject’s residence and employment.

FFPtbjm
101-2967
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SEARCHe6„,_ INDEXED—
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Office tAewiO'^^ndufn • united st^es government

TO I

rpi^^ :

SUBJEC

SAC, New York

AC, WTO

DATE:j8nDary 19, 1951

EMANTIEL RIUSK BLOCH
SECURITY MATTER - C

(KYCll 01-744)

Relftt from WFO Becem'ber 27, 1950

Please expedite verification of sul).1ect*8 address and employment.
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Director, FBI

V ^.v.'sAc., New York'^
^ -fc-. * * H 4 ^ ’

I . # ’ f A il ' I. I « ^
•

. t/. ' *
’ i ‘ V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

i

'

Vf;; "V '
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" ' "
‘

''

--c'-^V.-'- p.vv'-.v^-TnT'''’
" - -

..JAN: 2 7..1951 'J .w*

SK - C
(Buflle 101-6691)

'4*,

'ij

;,
Reference : B\Jlet NY 11/22/50 "EMANUEL BL0CK>

-.»»>•• •
• ;

;

V;y,V'^S/^ -
'

r '

ti

SECURITY MATTER -C-'O. •'

«

'thAt Sub'lect was* brider 'investlfitatloii^-
'

'v ;

*’?S V 'thAt Subject was' under lnve6tlgatlon>' '

^
under the character "Pair Employment Practices --

'

Committee; Internal Sec\a?ity“Hatch Act" (Bufile IOI-669I;
WPO filte 101-2967; NY 101-744).

Subject's last name appears to,have been
.'s-y V * K •

< '-• jr^

Vi^iVincorrectly Spelled by
.
various soxirces- of information^

.>/4^he?oorrect>pelllng -belng.BL<>CH>/. :\'^^f rr-.-i:-;:^. -vit-.::; > .' % f

presently’' carried '-In' the' NY

j

:*;•
' Office Under the character "Security Matter-C" (instant

jKfiie).;-;;^^-^
;:

; ,

According to Bureau instructions dated August 11,
4iii>C 1950,; Subject, is not, being .inyestigated. by the NY Blyislon

,

,

at the present time,' •inasmuch’ as be is attorney for. \, ;..,
'.

•;

4'^^.7m.TTK ROST^TTRRRn whoae -fc-rlnT <*«-!* eanlonii trA la ham’-' ’. - -y/'. :^.-f ' . P*''

at NY,\the WPO is advised, in accordance with their request
Inj reflet, =12/27/50, that the NY City telephone directory
reflects Subject has his law office at 270 Broadway, but
resides at 7 Vest l6th St.,NYC.

<.>* '‘Vf'" . \
''
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New York, New York. '

.- Vv’-- >•
-'^'r.’'--'' V February 7» 1951 '

'
''' ''’
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-rTMSMO

.X-t- Re* crVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS; •
• '..•••

XX.r %. internal,SECURITY -'C T

DONALD P. ADAMS, SA

ect 100- (JUDY GOLD)
100- (BASIL POLLOCK)
100- (ABE PERLMAN)

'
; 100- (RHODA A3CHER) ;

ti .; 100-^ > . . (EMANUEL BLOCH)i//^U/^ A FBI NEW YORK

J^EBJ 19_51-.^„,

DPijCBsl
‘100-80675
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New York* New York
February 21, 19^1

UEUOi

\.BE| civil. RIGHTS CONGRESS
.

AO,-* .V# >. ‘ ^
‘V ' ^ C.

'• '

r*' V >1 . - /
'

Vi .«-

-.-v f i*r ’

By attached report dated l/lU/^ljiHHH advised that
a reception given for NAT ROSS, Executive Secretary of the NY State

SIT on 1/13/51, at the apartment of HOWARD PAST, li3 9hth St, NYC

.

The reception ROSS’S 25 yre. ”in the progresalvo moveaont", end to raise funds
for the CRC»

si,: -q.

RICHARD T. CUNCy, SA
'

-

cc-KY 67-2557 (P. and C.)

NY 100-7la3 (Nat Rosai^

NY 100-92967 (Beulah Laire)
NY I00-G06ij0 (CP, BSA-Kegro Wuostipn)
K 100-99876 (oamanuel ^look)

' V*.
‘‘ -i >

“}wi-

1

V
^

- *'
i'..'/-

* .V \ j
^ ,

!? “
f

•’* '
' '4 * ‘X

'*

hC^
XV

'
^!Sr*

/S' y- ‘ Xoplco diacwasod at this meeting included; fund drive for the CHC,

'

^tho N'Ggro question, and Civil rights. Agents concerned have been advised, j ;

r

\

k
i .

t
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CIVIL RIGHTS COKQRliSS ACTIVITIES
f.

‘

*.• I .

'
' •’

, A reception for NAT FOSS, Executive Secretary of the N.Y. State

4?CRC, iras held on 1/13/5 at the apartiaent of HOWARD FAST, h3 E. 9l4th St, NIC.
•.:‘^;:v ':- •

r-r;,?:;',?;--^;

weri prcaent at^^reooption marking 25 'yra., of^NAT ROSS
“'activities in' the progressive movement* 7

'
' ••'' ../

:
.

'“
'i':.

.' ’

.

^

>;>' The Invltatlona for .the reception were sent out hyj the CRC to a
-' selected amount of people* The propose of the reception was to raise funds
.-for the f60,000 fund drive of the ^C^JffiULAI^MIR, funds raising director of
'^the NT State Committee of the CRC expect a minimum donation of
^i‘4$0»00 from.each one invited to the NAT ROSS reception* Everyone will feel honored

oirn' bone;

-VV.

and the hoateea. "s
'‘-bf 'the OVeningi'BEUIAH IATR,’ described this affair as a -social evening}, to
acquainted with each other* It was partly a social evening arid party a fund <V'S‘

'

’

; raising affair, but it was hardly a "get aoquAinted" businesni it was a first "

..name introduction* For example! "HOWARD «eet,AL, AL meet ARNOLD**, etc* I believe
this was the first affair at which CRC seiners and sympathizers refrained from

;^,f^:(dlfferent’klnds ‘Of ' whiskey): and eating and'talklng* r One ^ namie ofr S^ was
^i'.Splaying .the 'piano and changing groups of ^ests,' including BOViAI© J^AST and NAT
.,;R0S8 were' singing "American working class and rsvolutlonaxy songs",- such'sa "Joe -

i^Hlll", "Casey Jones",
;

is power in a Dblon", "On the Picket Line", "Patteron’'
^
'is our leader", etc* .' They all sang ^e "International" and some Russian songS! . .

4 "If mr should come"*!. Song of the Steppes" and the "Red Amy Song"* Mrs* HOWARD,..

;?AST (BETTE) was drinking most of time and she was singing with evety singing .

,
group throughout the evening*

a— •- f. • -

At 11 Ptf HOWARD FAST announced that PAUL ROBESON night oome over later
in the evening* ROBISON didn't show up* FAST called the audience to order* He
said that' guest of hohor wants to say a few words* HOA'ARD FASTt "ve come here
tonight to pay honor to NAT ROSS, the head of the NT State CRC* I know NAT tvell*

He is a grea\ guy, a hard worker for CR and for the rights of the Negro people*.

Ht.jATJU>SS b^pugb^t bio fighting spirit to the CRC which is ^dey the most important

V*' . r*

1
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’,.thi^ed.i|e poople for coming to this reception.' “By coming hare tonight I beliore
^'TOu',fcro‘(Mpi^3atng youir feelings not personally to' mo/' but to the CRC* The CRC ' ;/"^

;:M8.done»*l8’^\3blng 'an(4, 'l*m' sure Vdll continue to 'do 'Its work in the fight for
' '

.

;r>,the' rights .•Q4<wthe -/unerlcan people”. He underlined thot CRG* the etrugglriS of the
''vCRC>:'IBade ;the organisation known all over the US and all over the world, and

f that the CRC brought into the light such oaeos as the VTILLIE UcCEE case, the case

^
of ^e TTenton Six and niapy other similar cases. If not for the CRC WILLIE WcOEE,

.Trenton Six wouW have been long dead by how# He ^ntioned that we are no#,
:

^

^ engaged iii the fight for the 11 Communlst.leadersi whom the government went to\ v';V|, ?

r'put away In’ jailed up. chargod# '.He sta^d that the CKC .ls xjow, also .engaged ,v',
• In the fight to 'free the ttartinsvillo Seven* , The supreme court gave the green;;,

.'

">r

ii Hfht- for" thdV'execution of ' the' Seven innocent -.Negroes, but' the CRC decided to; .V;

}fi^t for'the liveB of the .Martinsville Seven. Ko said that the whole world
1 'Is 'watching the case of the Martinsville Seven and that the CRC is now organizing
'a cjrusade to vlrginlaj that delegates will cone from all over tiie country and will i

,
txy to influence Oov. BATTLE to pardon the Martinsville Seven. Re called upon

t8t4te^>Hhat 'bur 'illberty,' and bur very lives are in danger. ' He- debexibod v

v‘of 'the?CRC bn' behalf of the Trenton Six, 'WILLIE tfcOEE, LT. OILHLRT, the Martinsville
f 'Seven, ^ the work of the CRC on behalf of the 11 Coamuniat leaders. He said that the
CRC Is"waging the greatest struggle ever fought in this country for tho CR and
'libertiea of all .Americans, for the rights of the Negro people. The fight for the. I,

j\i^ee(toa,of the 11 Comrourjlat leaders is not Just another fight for the . freedom of -

i. a'group of. politick leader#, whos^hiloaop^ ls.’ disliked by the reactionaries.”/ 'Vi;

\ Thlejle a';^ftght'ra'gain5t';;fasciea. CRC, 'is fighting' today; on many,, fronts, and,'

/ ; I’m.^oing^to j-ioll. yoii; sbmething^hat .will -shock your the CRC is almost .bankrnipt*: >;

/j^e 'CRC .Is'bMdiy -la no funds* "! He .called upon the' people ‘to donate mon^i'^'.Oiw <

^donated .0^00* v.SUSAK (part owner of the , •Daily Worker”) donated $500# ARNOLD . . : v ?

KLIHOER (about 5^# .hair,' dark complexion, thln^' resides at Hundarcllff 'Ave,' ' ..'

^/

*

Bronx;, NX), donated $?50*60| there were a few $1X dony^^ifi^cult^^fe?^$0.'e - •=

'"and many $25' s* No names of donaters wera mentioned. mH|||||||H^^^m|the
' collection brought in $2,500. i\

At the reception were also present ARNOIi) JOHNSON (now a member of the
.•.National Coraaittee of the CRC), LEON JOHEPIISON, JODY OOU) and her husband ARNEX.
.Thsrs wars also about 15 Negroes, men and women. 'One Negro woman donated $100* in
the name of the Orient chapter of the CRC. The affair lasted until 3 AM.

*
‘ -' K'
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Political Frameup

r'

Below w publish^ d)0 state- jcence at die time of hw arrest andment of Mrs. htbel Rosenberg, arrargnment
under deatli sentence in the recent
alIegr^d espionage case, upon her
.transfer from the Womens House
Jof Detention to the Sing Sing
death house. Mrs. Rosenberg’s
statement, which was subscribed
io by her husband, Julius, also
|inder death sentence, was Issued
jvrough Emmanuel Bloch, their

V tr
removal from the Woinen*s

House of Detention to the Death
House at -Sing Sing is evidence of
Vindictiveness on the part of Fed-
eral authorities and constitutes
cruel and inhumaa punishment. If
this removal is designed to ‘break"
me tlio authorities are in for a sad
awakening because I have nothing
to theffn except what I have
ftated through my attorney on
other occasions. Namely that my
husband and I are innocent . . *

we have always maintained our in-
nocence and we will always main-
tain Our innocence,

i

‘'We said and wc say again that
we arc victims of the grossest type
of political framciip ever known
in^ America. In our own way we
will try to establish our innocence.
But we ask the people of America
to realize the political significance
Ot our case and conic to our aid.

"Evenjs subsequent to our sen-
tencing have substantiated and*"
confirmed ^ur theory of defense.^
In the fiKt pJace, the release of^
the report of the Sub-Committee'

I
of the Atomic Energy Committee
^ows that my brother David!
Greenglass. toRether with three
others arc named as the top atomi
bomb spies. My husband and I are

n'>iped aiDoiuT these four i*>R
'

“Now it is revealed on his sen-
tencing by Mr. Saypol himself who
•stood by .silently and permitted my
brother to so testify, that my
brother did assert his innocence at
uie time of his arraignment.

“In tlio third place, our claim
tirat we have been made victims
by the machinations of my sister-

1

in-Iaw Ruth Greenglass has been’
confirmed by Mr. Saypols state-
menf at David’s sentencing that it
was her idea and influence that
induced my brotlier to confess to
save her own miserable neck, tin-
tact she is free and this exiles
the whole deal that was made jby
the government with the Creen-
gl.rsses to implicate my husband
ana my.self.

“My husband and I are only
two people, but this ca.se has sig-
nificance which far transcends our
personal lives. The entire popula-

^"t'’
will be adversely'

altecfed by our persecution which
represents the ’ ugliest and mos(
violent form of legal lynching.

"The concern of my husband
and myself is mainly about a«ir
children who now find obstaXjm their way to visit us at at iJie
when they need our warmth Jid

thefr love

V--'
-A'
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Emanuel Bloch (Atty.) -with Communist Leader Steve

Nelson (PUtsburgh) Appears Bejore Bouse CcmrmtUe,

Latter to Be Quitted On Red Atom Spy Rmg InWhjch

^ Be h Charged With Saving Been Implicated. I

I I

SCARCH£O...VJ,..^OE,Eo

5ERlALIZF0^*;^r-r, ^
Jli<141951
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residance adcireos in Nevr Ifork City to HlvLEN Tlio Infomant did
not know vhy SiJQHICK ’vantocl subject *3 address.

It is noted that HELEN EI’ONICK, in late 19l)9» was known to -

Confidential Informant T-2, of known reliability, and who Is acquainted’
witii certain phases of Communist Party and relJa^ed activities, as a reoubff

of the Communist Party in Washington, D* C, .

'

•
“

t
’*'[

'

T-1 advised PEOOI MeINTYkE is employed as a secretary to
ROD!£IiT J# SILVEflSTEIfJ, national executive secretary of the National

It is noted tlio '-ILLIli liicGi'Jd case is one involving, a negro
rapiag a wljito woman in Laurol, lliRcioslFi i. Tiio ’’Daily horkcr” gave
this case wide publicity and Uia Civil nights Coni.rosu was active endoavor-
ing to got tho LJuprema Court of tlie United States to review t)»0 case. In
tills regard the Washington ’'tVening Gtar" newspajver, on larcli 16, 195?!, :

noted. that Supreme Court Justice SLACK berated In general all subversive
orgai^satlons for trying to influence the decision in tlte IricCLG oa^e, ^

- 2 -
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KcdESj^ad boon sentenced to bo oxocutod by tl;n court in Kiauissippi,

a direotive of tho court v'ao cErriod out -riien lIcOEi^ was executed on
Kay a,

and .

Confidential Infomant T-U, of knovm reliability/ In early
,

Juno "of- 1?5P/ reported tiiat tlEL FISiCS was intorooted in contacting
' vy

'

-t

• '"MANNTl", jiliOCll, the eubjecti ^rough .the CivlJ, Rights CongroBs in Kcw York# ,

^ Concarning ?.<EL PISKE, It ‘io noted Ujo recent iosuen of the

"Uaily Worker” carry tho by-line of P13K.E* Until recently FIOKli Tfao em-

ployed in Vilashint'ton, D« C», as a ’Sashinrtnn correspondent of tho '';>;iily

Worker”* In Into 19!i9f Confidential infoniiant T-1?/ piv.viounly r.c/iti»iicd/

advised that UifJi.PJEKE and his irii'e, DIA-iA. FI3Kh/ vr^irc both knoVai to

informant as membora if the Cotumuniat .Party iri Viashington/ D* C*

. "i. ‘
. .

. . .

'y;'
'

' In connection with tJja above, it Is further noted Confidential
. Informant T-5, of known reliability and who at tJie time was acquainted
'yy.with somo of FlCKE*s octlVitiea, advised that FISKE requested tho subject

.
‘ to furnish legal counsel in tho case involving tho ’'i'-crtinsviHe Ueven”*

*"

Tiie ”j-iai tlncvllJ.e Ceven” wero a group of nci'p’occ who wero
electrocuted in i‘’Gtrciir.v, 1951, for rape of a wtiitc womau in i-.artin3vilD.o,

Virginia# '/his case was widely jmbliciced in the "Daily norker” and the
>

Civil Rights Congress actively participated in protesting Wie conviction ,

r., of the "Martinsville Deven”#
. ,

-
: .

‘
.

• 'to April and Jiay of 19U6, Confidential Informant T-6/’of known’

reliability* advised that subject was known to THOM/Ui RICJIAP.DCOU who at
*, tee time was affiliated witli the Washington Office of the United Public

Workers of America,

Oonfl iic .ntJ. al Informant I m mentioned above, has advised in
^iiad learned that wlien TllUi'AR RICI ARUSO?! was asked to

attend an open m-'etirif; uf tlie Coriraunist i'arty lie declined tliO invitation*
HlCIlATiDSO" indicated he d.ifl not know he Wi s cuj.poscd to belong to an p
open Communist Party Club#

ItiFOUMATIOi’J FliO:': TIili liOUSn C(J«?‘ITTSG DM WN-Af'lPJdA!i /.GTIVlTIi;.l

• The folloiTln^^ I’econt pox'tinont additional ini‘or)>iation -poncorning
the Subject was reflected In the flics of tee house Committee on Un-AKerlcan
Aqti'lities, ^

. y .



va‘0 1QI>2 967 • .. ^ .

M :"
'.; On December D(, iPliBj the House Comnittce on Un-Amorican

Activates, in connection vdth hearings lield by tJiat agency regarding
oeploiiago in the Federal Uovernnient, subpoonued before the Ooimuitteo

tlARIOW BAClliiACil, 2Jt2 Vi. lltii htroet, Wcw York City. • i/rs. BaCHH/iCH

Identified heroelT as a vritcr employod in tiio liational Of/ico of tlie

• Comraunist Harty, She declined to answer pertinent questions dealing
oriUi the subject of Comraunism, claiming immunity under the First ainl,-

•’ Fifth Amendments of the Constitution* It Is noted Pre. BAOh'lxACR, at.

the tiriie she appeared before tlie Committee, waa accompanied by
IiLOCK,' the subject, wJio was identified as her. nttornoy*

On Octobvr lO, 195C), tlie subject acted as legal counool for
LYIJIA ALTCiiULLR, iAULIhii C. I^AGKIM and id Ar.h-'iC SILVdllrMil, all of iic;/ York
Cityj'Tidio wore oubpomuiod before t; o Ijoune Cor..i.a.tte« on lhi-A:.icrican

Activities at wtiich time the CoLinittoe was investigating an underground
Conimunlst group which was assigned to free FiiAKK JAGSON from imprison-
ment in tioxico. The Committee informed ALTdHULDR, HACKIh and SID/i^^iAI'l

that FHAr^ JACSDiJ was at tho tlnie serving a prison sentence in kexico
^

, for the assassination of TyiClf TKOT'SKV on Au^'ust 20, 19U0; furtJior they
'

were advised, aecordlnf' to confidential Information in the poussssion
of tlio Coii.mittee, JA'JiJD liFijTEIh was sent to hoxico City as head of tiiis

underground group. Ibis underground group used an olaboi'ato system of
mail drops for receiving comnunications to and from Jicxico. The con-
fidential Inibrmation in part advised "In tiio United States the inedl

'

drops were determined to bo LYDIA ALT!!^ULiIR, PAULIMS D^KIlI and Fl’Ji.’'jCGS

.. SILVDiiilAA'*" - v:- '
-

'
‘

'

. t ^ ...

'yi

.

- Ll'niA'’'AT.TSIlDLm, PAIILIWE MSKIO and FIlAhCES SILVEIiliAN all’
'

declined to answer portlnont questions asked of then by tlie house
r Ccnunlttee on Un-iimcrlcan Activities*

bThVe fihUi;;,:, identified in tho proas as currently of Pittnburph

^ and leader of the Coniiauniat Party in 'iesterti I’onnsylvania, ajipearod before
the House Co&mittco on Un-AR.cric.vi Activities on tliroe difforent occasions*
On each occasion Uio subject was present and acted ns HKI/iOK's atternoy*

HKLSGR refused to answer pcrtimuit questions of the Conaaitteo
/ on the grounds that to do so might incriminate liira. He did refer to

hls>a*lf io response to a question as "baing a well laiown Communist",

On Jiino 21, 19^0, the subject popresonted filARCbL SCflLUiiJl

_
/ ,

of Kara York City as legal counsel when he was subpoenaed before tiie - '
•

Y House Coaitfd.ttee on Un-Amarlcan Activities for Interrogation. He
, ,

y - declwod to answer pertinent questions of the Coonlttee involving his- -

-u -
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DiUStJTW), FBI June 1^, 19^1

- £‘r

;;v^ :p:Airi}ia HinscH BLOCH, tmo.

;
' Ttie^'captioned individual has been the subject of a security Investi-

gation by this office. The Division has verified the perma-
nent presence of the subject in Jit'S HWisioiTTs residing and working at the
addresses listed below* The - Division is being considered

,
the new office of origin. . Haw fork .

Residence j^ddress

:

t v 'i

'

Business Address

:

, ‘ J • r

7 '«^e3t 16t^j Dtroet

"Neiryoiircl^

UfO Hroaoway

New lork City.

> ^Check the ^following applicable statements:

ynm...

• yX - This individual has been the subject of a Communist Index Card.
3^ This individual is the subject of a Security Index Card. ^

t.

(The Bureau is rec^uested to make the appropriate changes in the /
,

- Security Index at the Seat of Government. The
,

i. > Division should affix the addresses reflected above and the
, ‘^vi<zr -

^appropriate case file number.)
ij. This subject was tabbed for Detcom. -

'

,

'
'

•
..

;'• This subject, was tabbed for Comsab.
"

' '

'

"-Lj
This subject was carried as a Key Figure or Top Functionary

.

''
‘ Handwriting specimens have been furnished to the Bureau.

, A photograph has been furnished to the Bureau. ^

The following pertinent items are being forwarded to the new office of origin J
.
with its copies of this letter; .

Security Index Cards

Serials (specify)

Report of Special Agent JO.-Ki'H E. KELra dated .Juhe 12 , 19^1 , ^nd> ington, D.C,
Report of Special Agent FRED J{. JIALL dated Aj^ril ?Jb, 191:6, T’-nahington, D.O-
entitled i-JiA.CUBL IiIJ^SCIJ BUCH, akaj ItTL'i.'iAL BjiClTilTf, liAiaf ACT.’
Fhotograpb of subject as reflected in "Hational Republic*' r.af'asino •

^ttovenber, l^liQ. pur ——-— ^
T

/Fhotogr&ph cdL'.eubJect aa rSnoBtod in *KaUn4jiAiJcitia»14:o«'^ta&^‘?S:im“rtv.nitt
-Fhotograph cdL'.aubJect aa rSflobtod in *KaUaaijiAiJcitUbl4o«'^taraiiar“

Jmi aJ?, • Juno# 19U9. m . . // ^RIALIItP' —
‘msw-ronr

;

— ^ {iJOO-99B76)— • NEW YORK

^ . .e-s :
^



(10-19-49)

-
, , .. . V.

^KCToR, m Juno 1?, 1951

SAC,
;

.

rh' •?: El'J«iUEL HlftSCH DLOCIT, was, "

\^.sF-oi;nm HATTEii - c
'

•

(Biifllo 101-6691)

The captioned individual has been the subject of a security investi-
gation by this office. The

'

Division has verified the perma-
nent presence of the subject in .i tiff division as residing and working at the

... addresses listed below. The
''

Division , is being considered
i'v.the.nw office, of origin, >- Now Xorlc • /•

; Residence Address; •
'

’
' '

’

-

/ v.’Gst l6tli Ctraot

Business Address:

New jfoiic City

2/0 Broadway

Wew Xork City

Check the following applicable statements:

<::?r
This individual has been the subject of a Communist Index Card,
This individual is the subject of a Security Index Card,
(The Bureau is recjuested to make the appropriate changes in the
Security Index at the Seat of Government. The

'

. Division should affix the addresses reflected above and the

,
appropriate, case file number, ) . ,v .

.
•

;

This subject was tabbed for Detcom,-

•

.•
.

• This subject was tabbed for Cojnsab,
'

This subject was carried as a Key Figure or Top functionary ,

.

Handwriting specimens have been furnished to the Bureau.
A photograph has been furnished to the Bureau,

The follovdng pertinent items are being forwarded to the new office of origin
with its copies of this letter:

Security Index Cards

Serials (specify)

nepori of Special Agent JOSFi 1/ E. KELLGR dated June 12, 1951, Wait, ingtcin.
Report of Special Agent FRKD H, JIALD dated April Zh, 2Sh6, Vasfiington, D.

. entitled liMAWUEL HI.'iSCH BLOCH, eJcaj Iin-LRHAL SEOURITI, HATCH ACT,
i,,. Photograph of s^ibject aa reflected in **Hatlonal

-

Republic*' ray mlTi
Kovenoar, 19uB« n n r ^ searched JtjbExED...,

u‘
‘ ‘

^Division (Ehc,)

nwvui.iutu-, ATUU* R II C SEARCHtD INDEXED

JEKtCAS
^^®^***^ Of subject ee Afl^ted in "Hational *«FuWdLcl.»irjL«Blxia^

.‘-3a-«y6r Division <Enc.) JLINl 41951
(100-99876) I FBI • NEW YORK



T>ntc ?

J/alL

P.;^port i.y

HSirRBteiirfi%

On Rosenberg
Emanuel ._B]odi^ aHom«>y foj

f_* ^ _ 1 • m .

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, now
in Sing Sings death house, yester
d; y ’Submitted an appeal for ly re-

h( filing before the U. S. Cii^uil

Court of Appeals w’hich sev jra)

Weks ago upheld die convicfion
and death sentences of the young
Jew^ish couple,

r Full fads on the case will be
^ed at a '"Truth in tlie Rosenbi^g
Uase** public meeting today (wiu
^hday) at Pythian Hall, 135 JV.

P St.. 8 p.m. ,
I .

PC": I 0-1

f- V M
r
f ^
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Highest Court

Spurns ^eal
, By Atom Spies

From THE XKWF BurchU

Washington, D. C,, Oct. 13,—^The Supreme Court today

turned down the appeals of

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,

sentenced to death for passing

on A-bomb secrets to Russia,
“ and Morton Sobel, their ac-

complice who got 30 years.

Barring PrCMrlontial intervention

<ir some last-ditch reconsideration

hv th“ the Kosenherga will

Juliui

R<Acnberf
Ethel

Rosenberg

go to the electric chair Vn Sing

Sing and will be the first Ameri-

cans to die under the Espionage

Act Em^ueriL,-:Bli2£j^ their at-

to rney ,
sa 1 tl e~ wdhld~ U se ‘‘every

available^‘ legal process to “vindi-

cate the Rosenbergs." He said he

planned to move for a reargument
before the Supreme Court within

15 days and also would seek a stay

©f execution.
The Federal Government will go

Into a lower Federal Court and ask
it to set an«executioa date as soon
as it receives the^-high court's

formal rejection of the appeal.

The Supreme Court also refused
to reconsider its decision June 2 to

uphold the treason conviction of
Tomoya Kawakita, American-born
Japanese, for his brutal treatment
©f American war prisoners on Hon-
alm Island drring World War 11.

The Rosenbergs were convicted
Jn New York Federal District

, Court on March 21, 1051, on
charges of iHoluUn/f'the 1917 War-
tinne Espionag£_^j;iL-^y working
with a Soviet atom spy ring during
and aYtcr World War II,

AG 1

ASAC t

aec.1
sec. 2

r,fc. 3

CEO. 4

SKC. fl

sec. 7

s/:c. 8

jir/z. 8

sere. It

r :c. 12

SUPERVlOOft

^- X'i^CPTY C'.ertK

rfvAlNINCi^ UNIT



..0££ICE JEMCRAKDUM UWITED STAT.:.S MEMT

DATE*. 12/.

roOM s^A THOMAS H. MOORE

SUBJECT; LOS AICELES CO^KITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN TfE RDSENBHIG CASE
IS - c

On 12/2/52 SA THC^LA^H^IOCR^receive-J a written report from
which is filed in

'
•. 'j..':. ..•:.*..•..• - .• r . .

'
' fi ..

THMjcla
100^1646 .

cs York

•' I''
•

’ ffc^

-'A.-

' ' ^ Nv.'.

- V-^-> v-i'. :

"'••'• y ’
•

100-23717

V 7

SEARCHED INDEXED

SCRIAUIEO../ia«y-.ritCD..,

DECJS 19E2
^fir-N^YQr.;cm

P^SH /

T353
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flmnxcd

,
An “unprecedented nationw ide appeal” to President Truman was urget

mittee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case on Friday, to prevent the ci

week of Jan. 12, of tlie execution of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg. Judge Irvi
set the week of Jan.l2 as the ;

—

—

—

^

date for the execution of Julius
They were convicted on phony •

and Ethel Rosenberg. The judge * ‘"al surrounded .

acted to name the time for the hysteria and ariti-Commu-

legal murder of the framed Jew- "'St f'-enzy. They have been in tlic

ish-American father and mother ^^ouse at Sing Sing Ossining,
.

on. the motion of Mvles J. Lane. N. Y., for more than 19 monUis. •

'h'

,

-

the U.S. Attorney who last week
,

Kaufman ordered the Rosen-
.

was exposed as an intimate of parents of two small clnl*
;*

;

New York^s boss racketeer, Thom- ^^ren-to die in Sing Sings electric
-

as (Tliree Pinger Brown) Lu- chair the week of Jan. 12. Tlie f

chese. prison usually holds its executions
f lji ^4 ' " ^

Emanuel Bloch, attorney for Thursday nights, making Jan.

the"teehl5bYg4r^^2nd Fridky he death date barrmg [further
?

will move in. U. S. District Court postponements. , I

Monday for an oixlcr to invali- The U. S. Supreme Colrt has .r^

date the conviction. twietT refused to review tlfc con- •>

The Rosenbergs will be the first victions. The high courts latest

ivilians ever to face execution in refusal came last Monday. v >

his nation on the charge of Mrs. Rosenberg is the first ^ 4 ^ I

I
Veason. ^ woman sentenced to die by fed-

j

1 —

,

—^— eral order in more tlian 85 years. ETHEL ROSENBERG
;

'

f

. AsiJir VaJl^ {

CLIV.'

^^-3 /y.

eral order in more tlian 85 years. ETHEL ROSENBERG

;

\Vith unusual haste. Judge Irv-

ingKaufman who set the unpre- of the nation to all who believe

cedented death sentence against that human life is too sacred to be

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, has surrendered to a moment of cx-

determmed that the Rosenborgs treme social passion-send yotir ap-

shall die the week of Jan. 12, tht peal for clemency to the Presid^t

National Committee to Secure Jus- now, send yo^ representatives to

tice in the Rosoaberg Case de- him in person. » ^
dared.

‘

"Clemency for the Rosenbergs Is

"The date was set WttlMui^anv the will of large numbers of the
regard for new legal motions," the)^ y
Committee charged, “dealing with,

aspects of the case hitherto not

presented to the court. Only an
unprecedented nationwide appeal

to President Truman can prevent ^ et / ^ 9 ^
the shame ^which the carrying-

j
a ^ ^ QX j w

through of this sentence would Nyy / / / / .

bring to oiir cherished traditions of U ^

mercifulness and justice. .
^ —

:

“We appeal to the religious, po- rfj T" {

litical and labor leaders, of our TT
country, to the organizations of the SEARCHED.*../-* INDEXED- ..m

people of Jewish faith, to the SERlALIZEOll.. TICEO....-^,.*^

Christian churches, to the associa- rt^rC 1 T) 10C0
tiohs of Negro' :citizen^. to the D L U 1 U l3D4

gpert"»rfanizatioai of 'the ^womeoJ * NEVi^-VOxI^ ,
I

SEARCHED..../_..,....INDEXED_.

seriauzeo.'..4...;..;'.SiKo.

tfEC 1 0 1952
_rBi • nevi^-vokk- l.r'i



iSalioiial Giiardian’g

Anniversary Get-Togellier

Friday, JaBi. 16—8 P.M.
With

CEDEIC BELFRACE. EU\U]^L IL^BLOCH, DR. W. E. B. DuBOIS,

CARL MARZANI, JOHN T. .McMANUS, MARTHA SCHLAMME

DramatU Pretenlationt “THEY SlUST NOT DIE’*

City Center Casino Rallroom Tickets! $1.00 iu advan^t
]35 West 55fh Street $1.25 at the door (incl. ta*)

TelepUout worth 43960

NATIONAL GUARDIAN, 17 MURRAY ST., N.Y. 7, N.Y.

a
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Trite Returned Q
Report By 4

1

Mystery Gat to Stor

.\At Army Man's Trisft
(Special lo THE HEWS)

Fort Devens. Massi, May 23.—A striking brunette^

blocked by the prosecution from testifying in the trial of a

Brooklyn Army officer charged \v'ith concealing Communist
Party membership, will be called to the stand by the defense,

-itewas announced todaw
^

V ^Counsel for 80-year^ld 1/t.

Sheppard Carl Thiej-man sought to

subpoena the mystery woman after
t / Lt. Col. Roger M. Currier, chief

^'X ' prosecutor, dismissed her although
she had waited all day outside the
courtroom. /

Accused of Perjury.

Neither Col. durrier nor
}

uel H^^gioctj.New York lawyer de-
fPTraTn^Thierman, would identify
the brunette or explain her con-
nection with the defendant.

Thierman is charged before an
Army court-martial with fraud in

obtaining his commission, with
perjury and with failure to cooper-
ate with the Senate Internal Se-
curity Bubcommittce. The Army
aaXa the medical officer fraud

lay in his signing a statement that

he was not a member of any sub-

versive organization when, at the

time, he was a member of the
Communist Party.

Fired by Kogel.

Until last November, Thierman
was on duty on Koje Island, the

Korea PW concentration area
which was the scene of bloody
riots. Before his nine months on
Koje, Thierman spent another nine
months in uniform as a recalled

reservist.
Thierman was discharged three

years ago as an intern at Kinga
County Hospital by Dr. Marcus D.
Kogel, New York Hospitals Com-
missioner, after the officer return-
ed from a Communist convention in

Budapest. /

J
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SAC, New York (100-99876)

S GOVEiaNMENT

P
TO DATE*. June <£3> 1953

• s,

FROM / Director, FBI (101-6691)

SOBJBC EMAKTJEL HIRSCH BLOCH, was.
^ SECURITY MATTER - C

A review of the file in this case
indicates that it has been pending in the New York
Office since June 12, 1951*

1 'i V>.
. #

- ;i!C: dvitjAiian

You are instructed to submit a report
within *^0 days_frnm the data of this letter
along with your recommendatloh as to whether the
subject should be included in the Sec\u?lty Index.



TdOowino ft VitPt iktUPus of
ikt prindpaZf^ iht Jiosenbtrg
out: '

; j . % \
' ETHEL An|| jutrus ROSEN-
BERG* Ethel, aow 37, and JuUu^
35, &rt the first trmltors to be

executed In tbU edtintry during

petcetime end the first inanied

eoupU to die in Bing Bing. Chil-

dren of Jewish Immigrezkts bom
In E&et Side tenements, both be-
came zealously non-Jewa. After,

their convictions, however, they
tried to cloah themselves behih<l

their religions they discarded,
Julius, son of a respected gar-

ment worker, entered City College
at 15 as an engineering student
ind there joined the Communist

_ partgr, Ethel went to public
' achooU, became a stenographer
and joined the party in 1&34.

Working together on party assign-

ments. they married in 1939 and
moved to Blnickerbocker ^Village.

They had two children. Michael,

. 10. and Robertw ^ -

* DAVID GRECNGLASS, David,
Ethel’s brother, was seven years

i

younger than the sister ha idol-

ised When he was 13, she began
feeding him Communist literature.

On the day Ethel and Julius mar-
ried, David, as a wedding present
Joined the Toung. Cnmmunigl|

jRejccted by the Navy because
hb was color-blind, Davld‘ was
drafted Into the Army when the,

w^ came. Eventually he was as

signed as a shop machinist to the
Jjat Alamos, N. Mex., atomic bomb
center. In Nov., 1944, it was Ethel
and Julius who told David what
he was working on, having learned
the secret from their Russian

- - superiors. They persuaded him to

pass on sketches and other In-

formatioiL With cash obtained!

. from the Russians, they made it

possible for David to bring his

wife. Ruth, to live in Loe Alamos.
By January, 1945. Qreenglass,

on furlough, brought Julius the

design of the ultra-secret detonat-
ing lens which helped trigger the

atom bomb. Then Julius gave him
half of a JeU-o box top with which
David later ideiriilied a stranger
who turned out to be Harry Gdld,

another member of the spy ring.

After the war. as the net closedl

In, Ethd urged her brother to flee

to Russia via Mexlc» with $5000|
supplied by Julius. His wife was
suffering from severe burns and|

they had an t-day-dd baby. Hei

. decided to stay and face the music.
The Ro&oibergi tot passpoit pic-

tures for themselves and tbeirj

boya. Tht 7BI> prevented their ea-

eapa,

Qreenglasa, the principal witeesl
against his sister and brother-in-'
law, confessed and drew a U yearj
sentenea.

FEDERAL JUDGE IRVINO R.
KAUFMAN. Then 49-year3-old
and the youngest member of the

Southern District bench. Judge|
Kaufman in March 19S1 drew as

an assignment the country's most]

famous postwar espionage trial.

A mild-spoken. delibersUve man.
he presided with dignity, ruled out
fireworks and won praise from de-|

fenae counscL

Was Boy ProsecaUr.

After the jury voted guilty he
prayerfully weighed the punish-
ment and decided entirely on his

lown responsihillty. without seek-
ing a recommendation from the
government. Hk decision was
death because, as he said later,

the Rosenbergs were **00 the top
rung’* of the Communist espionage
conspiracy a^ their crime wasl
worse than d^ath.** The decision,

of course, mtit history.

In that sahe court 19 srears|

earlier Irvlngi Robert Kaufman
was known as the boy prosecutor.

Bom in New York June 34. 1910,

he went to De Witt ClinUm High
School and entered Fordham at|

19. the university’s youngest stu

dent until then. He graduated
from Fordham Law School before
he was 31 and had to wait six

months before ha could take his

bar examinations.
Two and a half years later he

entered the United States Atto-
ney’s office and moved from there
to Washington. Among otherj

things he investigated violations

of the lobby law. prosecuted Noel
Scaffa. Charles V* Bob and Justice
Martin T. Manthn, and turned ud|
that master fraud, P. Donald Cos
ter, at the Umt bead of the gl-|

gantic McKesson 9k Robbins drui

finm
Judge and Helen Kaufman ha

three aona. Robert, 14. and t

James and Richa^ 11, He was
sworn in as a federal judge four
yean ago at the age ot39.
mvlNa H. 8ATPOL. In the

summer of 1950 United States At-
torney Saypol was faced with a
momentous decision. It was wbeth-|
er or not to seek an Indictment
for conspiracy to commit espl

onage against Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg. The conspiracy in-

volved the transmission of atom
bomb secrets tb Russia.
The choice was his alone. Ani

indictment, followed by a^uittal,|

could have hurt America's pres-
tige Immeasurably: It would havel
furnished an endless supply ofi

grist for the Communists' world!
propaganda mill. The UJB. Attor-
ney chose to go ahead, prosecuted
the case .himself and convicted
the Roaenberga.
Boro at 39 ChrytAfe 8U Bept

3. 1909, he was graduated frtni|

Sttorveaant High 1^ Brooklyn
Law ficbool; praeticid in the etty

Law Department: became an As-I

sistant Corporation Counsel: lateE||

built up an extensive private
tlce and was named Chief AssuUlI
ant TJA. Attorney in 1945.

His Famous Caeca.

Among cases Mr. Saypol prQse-|

euted were the textile black mar-
ket, which paid fines of $1,000,000:

Richard H. Crowe, the bank offi-^

jeer who absconded with $1,000,000.

and' Berga Rubinstein, the draft|

evader. More recently. Commu-
nists and spies became his targets.

He supervised the trials of Judjl
Coploh and Alger Hiss and per-j

[sonally prosecuted William^ Rem*
Ingtofu Abraham Brothman and^l
finally, jthe A-bomb splea
Married to Adele Kaplan, a co^

ed at Brooklyn Law, In 1925, he
has three children. He was elected

a State Supreme Oourt Justice li

1991 with the high indorsement df

the bar and many Judges ad|
other public flguras.^ The CooiA
munists called his eleiAtiAn to tbe^

bench **an Iniuli to Co9 Xmencad
people^

H. BLOCH. Chief of
I

was Emanuel H.
Bloch, wtto kept the Ro8enberg[t
case—and the Roseaberga—alive
for more than two years. A de-
bater since he was 13 and an ex'^

cellent speaker, Mr. Bloch, by his

resourcefulness, hat won a repu
tation even among bis court op-
ponents as an exceptionally able]

lawyer.

His trial manner and factuall

approach, his avoidance of hya
terla and judge-baiting, set him
apart frtxn the obstreperous
tense battery in the trial of the
11 top Reds. >

Mr. Bloch has represented Comw tr CQ
munists before—Hsxry Rosen, who 1 -

refused to cooperate in the Alger VOax
Hiss inauiry, and UL Sheppard
Carl Thlerman, who stood court-
martial for bolding an Amy com-
mission whllo a member of. tht|

Communist party. ^

Whether be Is desttned to

coma the future legal mouthpieodi
of the Communists Is yet to bei

seen. There oan be no doubt that
Mr, Bloch put everything he bed
into saving the A-bomb splea.
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P lrlcftfc, Vanish«-

Ju|ice Done,'

Capital Feeling

By WILLIAM KERWIN
tm^rnallA&Kl New* CorrtipMdflil

WASHINGTON, June 20.—Of-

ficial Washington closed the book

today on 'the Rosenberg case ae

members of Congress voiced be-

lief that the two atomic spies re-

ceived full Justice,

Both the White House and At-

torney General Brownell refused

comment on the execution of

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg at

Sing Sing prison last night.

Less than an hour before the

pair was electrocuted, the White

House announced that President

Eisenhower had read and rejected

Mrs. Rosenberg^a personal plea

for mercy.
Approximately 600 pro-Rosen-

berg pickets, flanked by squads

of Washington police, were herd-

I

ed away from the White House

shortly after the executions were

If^nnouncedj There were no 'dis-

orders. f
'

'Y'
‘

The Sosenbergs* attorney.

O
isi

\

I

\

1

i

XiiC “I".”,”, •
'

EmanueT H. Bloch, bitterly

charged! that *Amerl(?an democ- '

racy died with the Rosenbergs/*

EVERY PROTECTIONJ

However, Congressional lead^s

were in agreement that "‘justice

has been done/*
«

Sen. Welker (E.-Ida.>. a Ju-

diciary Committee member^

commented: ‘"IJndcr our con-

siltutional processes, the Ros-

enbtrgs have been

protection. Some of the beat

legal talent and brains

many inonlhi preparing this

case. Under the law. as I teo

It, Jusilce has been done.**

Sen. Case (R.-S. D.> said!

Congressmen continued w
criticize Justice Douglas, who

granted a stay of execution which

resulted in the unusual special

session of the Supreme Court.

Rad Curtis (R.-Mass.) Intro-

du^'a bill which would require

concurrency of three Supreme

court Justices to stay an cxecu-

Uon Instead of action by only one

fts at present.

1. -

N. Y.

DATKi) .

miiWAKi

ULlfriNO rKGM THE
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y 1<V i!. V. JJiVlSlOU

Greenglass Denounced Kin—^'^-
Emanuel H. Bloch, New York attorney who has handled

the Rosenberg case from the beginning, said Rosenberg

'"laughed out loud'* at his brother-in-law's statements.

But later, in the Rosenberg and Sobell trial which

began March' 6," 1951, guilty-pleading Greenglass stood

up in court, looked his relatives in the eye and calmly

denounced them as betrayers of their country.

Myles J. Lane, then Assistant U. S. Attorney, stressed

I the Importance which the government attached to the
;

arrests when he said of Mrs. Rosenberg: ‘

**lf the crime with which she is charged had not

occurred, perhaps we would not have had the present
‘

situation in Korca.^*

Still, the public's eye had not been caught very much ‘

by the trial, even after the Jury returned guilty verdicts

against both Rosenbergs and Sobell.
''

They had been tried under a 1917 espionage law which
carried a maximum penalty In wartime of 30 years im-

' prisonment—or death' But no one had ever received the
‘ maximum sentence.

^Then came April 5 . . Rosenberg’s Jaw set grimly, i

. his wife’s gay demeanor vanished and she clutched a chair

,
as Judge Kaufman excoriated them and pronounced the

,
^ death sentence.

'^Only the Lord can find mercy for what you have
done,” he told them.

Sobell, classed a lesser cog In the conspiracy, was
sentenced to 30 years* imprisonment. The next day Green-
glass was rewarded for his cooperation with the govern-
ment and given 15 years. His wife, although named a co- ,

conspirator, had not been a defendant.
The Rosenbergs smiled at each other, went off to

their detention cells singing—and reiterating their inno-
cence, a position they maintained in all the months ahead.

The sentencing was the signal for outbreak of reper-
[

cu^sions here and abroad that grew in intensity as legal

maneuvers kept the case in the headlines.

The case was labelled an anti-Semitic plot—but It-

,1a
. • >>
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Letter osenbers? to the Ctesident!

WASnrNGTOT/, Juve 19 (/P)—
The foUoivit\g ia the text of a Ict^
ter iiiaddTf^tbUc today by Emannr}
H. B^ch, attorney, from hia clienij
Eth^ Rosenberg, to President JJt-

senfpwer: .
|

i S54 HUNTEK ST,

i OSSINING, N. Y.
June 16. 1953.

PresIderrtTDwight D. Eisenhower,
White House, Washington, D, C.
Dear Mr. President:
At various Intervals during the

two long and bitter years I have
spent In the death house at Sing
Sing, I have had the Innpulae to
address myself to the President
of the United States. Always In
the end, a certain innate shyness,
an embarrassment almost com-
parable to that which the ordi-
nary person feels in the presence
of the great and the famous, pre-
vailed upon me not to do so.

Since then, however, the mov-
ing picas of Mrs. William Oatis
on behalf of her husband hog lent
me inspiration. She had not been
ashamed to bare her heart to the
head of a foreign state; would It

really be fluch a presumption for
a citizen to ask for redress of
grievance and to expect as much
consideration as Mrs. Oatis re-

ceived at the hands of strangers?
Of Czechoslovakia I know very

little, of her President less than
that. But my own land is a part
of me, I should be homesick for
her anywhere else In the world.
And Dwight D. Eisenhower was

• '‘liberator’* to millions before he
was ever "President/* It does not
seem reasonable to me, then, that
a letter concerning itself with a
condemned wife as well as con-
demned husband, should not mer-
it this particular President's so-
ber attention.
True, to date, you have not seen

fit to spare our lives. Be that as
it may, It Is my humble belief

that the burdens of your office

and the exigencies of the times
have allowed of no genuine op-

portunity, as yet, for your more
personal consideration.
It Is chiefly the death sentence

I would entreat you to ponder. I

would entreat you to ask your-
self W'heiher that sentence does
not Bci vc the ends of ''force and
violence" rather than an en-
lightened justice. Even granting
the assumption that the convic-
tions had been properly procured
(and there now exists incontro-
vertible evidence to the contrary),
the steadfast denial of guill, ex-
tending over a protracted period
of solitary confinement and en-
forced separation from our loved
ones, makes of the death penalty
an act of vengeance.

Cites Vengeance During War
As Commander In Chief of the

European Theatre, you hadkample
opportunity to witness the wan-
ton and hideous torturei that

such a policy of vengean( e had
wreaked upon vast multitu les of
guiltless victims. Today, * while
these ghastly mass butchers,
these obscene rascists, are gra-
ciously receiving the benefits of

mercy and in many Instances
being re-instated in public office,

the great democratic United
States is proposing the savage
destruction of a small unoffend-
ing Jewish family, whose guilt Is

seriously doubted throughout the
length and breadth of the civil-

ized world.

As you have recently ao wisely
declared, no nation can chance
"going it alone/' That, Mr. Pres-
ident, Is truly the voice of the
sanity and of the leadership so
sorely needed in these parlous
times. Surely you must recognize
then, that the ensuing damage to

the good name of our country^
and Its struggle to lead the world
toward a more eQultable and
righteous way of life, should not
be underestimated.
Surely, too, w’hat single action

could more effectively demon-
strate this nation'a lealty, ta re-

ligious end democratic Ideals than
the granting of clemency to my
husband and myself.

An Appeal by Her Son

Such an act would also be a
fitting reply to a ainail boy's des-
perate appeal. His bright young
mind and homesick heart
prompted him (even as hia

mother was prompted), to see In

Mr. Oatis' releape, a hope for the
release of hia own dear parents.
I approach you then, as he did,

solely on the basis of mercy, and
earnestly beseech you to let this

quality sway you rather than any
narrow judicial concern, which is

after all the province of the
courts. It Is rather the province
of the affectionate grandfather,
the sensitive artist, the devoutly

,

religious man, that I would en-
treat. I ask this man, himself no
stranger to the humanities, what
man there is that history has ac-
claimed great, whose greatness
has not been measured in terms
of his goodness? Truly, the
Btorie.s of Christ, of Moses, of
Ghandl hold more sheer wonder-
ment and spiritual treasure than
all the conquests of Napoleon!

I ask this man, whose name !a I

one with glory, w'hat glory there
is that is greater than the offer-

ing to God of a aim pie act of
compassion!
Take counsel with your good f

wife; of statesmen there are
j

enough and to spare. Take coun- *

sel with the mother of your only
eon; her heart which under-
stands my grief so well and my
longing to sec my sons grown to
manhood like her own, w'ith lov-
ing husband at my side even as
you are at hers—her heart must
plead my causa with grace and

;

felicity!

And the world must humbly
honor greatness!

Respectfully yours,
(MRS.) ETHEL, ROSENBERG,
No. 110-610 Women's Wing
G C ICondemned Cells].
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Chronology of Spy Case

FoXloxDxng are the high points of
the legal chronology oi the case of
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg:

JUNE 16. 1950-Arre«t of David
Green^laBfl.

JULY 17, IWO-Arrest of .Jullua

Rosenberg.

AUG. 11. IfiSO-Arreat of Ethel
Rosenberg.

AUG. 18, 1950-Arreflt of Morton
Sobell.

OCT. 18, 1950—Greenglaae pleads
guilty.

JAN. 31, 1951—Indictment charging
Julius Rosenberg, Ethel Rosen-
berg. Anatoli A. Yakovlev* David
Grecnglasi and Morton Sobell
with conspiracy to commit'eapio-
nage.

' MARCH 6 to 29* 1951-Tria! of
Rosenberga and Sobell before
Judge Kaufman.

’ MARCH 29* 1951—Jury returns ver-
dict of guilty against the three,

APRIL 5, 1951-Jullus and Etfiel
Rosenberg sentenced to death* the
execution to take place during the
week commencing May 21, 1951.

APRIL 5. 1951—Sobell sentenced to
thirty years.

APRIL 6* igSl-Notice of appeal
/filed.

^ APRIL 6. 1951—Green glass «en-
tenced to fifteen years.

FEB, 25. 1952-^onvlction affirmed
by United States Circuit Court of
Appeals.

APRIL 8. 1952—Petition for rehear-
ing denied by Circuit Court.

OCT. 13. 1952—Supreme Court de-
nies petition for writ of certiorari,

(NOV. 17, 1952—Supreme Court de-
;

nieg petition for rehearing.
NOV. 21, 1952—Order on mandate
signed, fixing date of execution
during week commencing Jan. 12.
1953.

DEC. 10, 1952—Judge Ryan denies
stay cJ ^iiuLUilon.

DEC. 30* 1952—Motion to reduce

sentence argued before Judge -

Kaufman.
DEC. 31, 1952—Appeals Court af-
fjima Judge Ryan's decision. j

JAN, 2, 1953—Judge Kaufman de-
ntes motion for reduction of sent-
ence.

JAN. 6, 1953—Motion for stay of
]

execution denied by Court of Ap-
peals.

JAN. 10* 1953-Petltlon for exccu- -

tlve clemency filed with Pardon
Attorney of Departnnent of Jus-
tice. Execution stayed until five

days after determination by Presi-
dent.

FEB. 11. 1953—President denies pe-
,

tition for executive clemency.
FEB. 16. 1953—Judge Kaufman
fixes week commencing March 9, i

1953, for execution of sentence,
j

FEB. 17, 1953—Court of Appeals .

stays execution pending action by
j

Supreme Court.
MAY 25, 1953—Supreme Court de-

j

nics petitions for certiorari and
vacates stay.;

MAY 29, 1953-Judge Kaufman
fixes week of June 15, 1953, for
execution of sentence. ^

JUNE 15* 1953—Supreme Court de- ‘

cidcs 5 to 4 to turn down new ^

appeals for a review and a stay. ^

Later in day' votes 7 to 2 against <

a petition to file a writ of habeas <

corpus.
JUNE 16, 1953-New appeal filed 1

with Justice Douglas for a stay, i

Second clemency petition handed
Justice Department. t

JUNE 17, 1953—Justice Douglas c

grants stay.
I

JUNE 18, 1953—Supreme Court ]
heare three hours of argument

^
on applicability of Atomic Energy

j,

Act of 1946; considers this in con- .

fercnce room for three hours.
JUNE 19* 1953—Supreme Court, 6 ^
to 3. sets aside stay of execution

J
Issued by Justice Douglas. Re- ^

fuses new temporary _Btay*^Pi:e8U
dent again rejects clemency plea.J^
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'' Cb\%« T'AMB'f111 ln#l Sophie Rosenberg,' mother of executed spy Julius RosenbWl Uimi 9 I wQlTIII EIiUc tor and attorney EmaiyjgJJgl^h (right), as she bursts into
'-

-ii lowered into the earth at Wellwood Cemetery, Pinelawn, L. I. Ethel Ro3eij£S^T^T^ed in the same grave with ]

-i- - , Story on page 3; other-picl6fe$ on thej^k pone '
;
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FOR ROSENBERGS

Conliniif^rf From Tag:® 1

totoftounced tha verdict, l/ct lia at

feast irive them credit for this

much I that they^id what they
|3ioi}£:hft waafrieKu^

i
Uioiig^hft

K- With the® words wa^e cf d!s-

|•*entin^ priest filled the gray-

! walled, ait- conditioned chapel.

I"

Cries of '‘Np. no*’ went up, making
'
Jt difficult to hear the rabbi. The

Lawyer for Roserwergs Assails ' fi

Their *Murder* at Funeral HereX
By WlLLUht R. CONKLIX

.
Enrianuel H. Bloch

, attorney who buses and 300 private* aulomobiles^^P
repreKenlccl**.luiins and Kthol Ro- followed the two hearses to Well4ii^i]

murmuring grew'in volume as he
ended by aaying:

"Wa must demonstrate that we
•are among those most loyal to
’ iAm^rica- We must not permit any
ground for accusations of remis-

* alon in our American citizenship.

We gain when America gains, and
lose when America loses.**

Plana to amplify the funeral

lervice by loudspeaker were can-

celed by the police when the Na-
- tional Committee to Secure Justice

Jn the Rosenberg Case could not
produce a loudspeaker permit As-
sistant Chief Inspector David A.
Condon, commanding all uniformed
forces in Brooklyn, headed a de-

tail of more than 200 foot patrol-
- men, mounted men, motorcycle pa-
trolmen and twenty-five detec-
tives.

Joseph Brainin, chairman of the
Rosenberg ^<^mmjttce, introduced
the speakers at the one-hour serv-
ice that began at 2:15 P, M. Mr.
Brainin has described his commit-
tee as “representing a cross-sec-

tion of America.'* At ona Rosen-

^
berg appeal Assistant United
States Attorney James B. Kils-

* heimer 3d put in the court record
‘ the statement that the Rosenberg
. committee ’'no more represents a
' crosa-section of America than does
the national committee of the

senberg, used the Word ’‘murder*' wood Cemeter)’ at Pine La w/i, near

j

,at their funeral service yesterday Farmingdale. L. t There photog-Pj^K?l^

~~d

h isf td% b jSl tjJisjHi

POLICE CH
hold back tl

a Brooklyn!

Voice of Ame
Rosertbergs wi
cording to law '

, rv iA
|

* f/i tr S / 7 /: / rTomfTniM

Justice said th ‘

* ^
^

»e 21—Kibb

th. record In ' 1 • 53 ^ 1
<arm in

P'^“®*** ® * ... adopt the
"The last parasrapn-tjf Juatice R6stfnOerrrYfitmrrait€haWr'l-fiWptiafi:e'a^fiiraheiror3ulius end El

Jackson's opinion suggested to the family split that began when David Rosenberg. A general meeting
President that it was neither ad- Grcenglass, her younger brother, members of the settlement vc
visable nor wise to kill these peo- confessed and testified against her yesterday to extend the oi

pie. The three dissenting Justices and her husband thus continued to through the couple’s attorney.
were outraged. The entire court the grave. David Greenglass Is

was stating to the President: ^Do serving fifteen years for his part in
^

Moscow Steps Up Drive
not commit this barbaric act.'^ihe spy plot.

. LONDON. June 21 (Reuters
I place the murder of the Ro- Admission to the chapel was by Moscow propagandists stepped

senbergs at the door of President ticket Issued by the Rosenberg their campaign today against
Eisenhower, Mr. Brownell and J. committee, and by press card. No ^'terrible crime” of the executi
Edgar Hopycr,. They did not pull photographers were permitted in- ©f Ethel and Julius :Roaenbf
the switch, true, but they directed bide, and one. Leroy Jakob. 45 the atom spies who dle*I in
the one who did pull the switch, years old, of The Daily News, was electric chair Friday iilgKl'at S
This was not the American tradl- roughed up by two unidentified sing Prison,
tion, not American justice and not male mourners when he tried to iiya Ehrenburg, Russia's
American fair play. This was make a photograph of the Rosen- political writer, said: ’This
nazism that killed the Rosenbergs, berg relatives outside. more than a crime, this is m
and if we forget that lesson we Maurice Erstling, former presi- nesn.*'
will cringe, we'll live on our knees dent of the New York City Cantors The Communist party nc
and we will be afraid. Insanity, ir- Association, acted as cantor at the paper Pravda printed a sialern
rationality, barbarism and murder funeral, which ended soon after 3 by Ehrenburg sent after the i

seems to be part of the feeling ^ P. M. seajsion of the “World Peace Co
those who rule^.*' Speakers at the grave included cil” at Budapest, Hungary.
Mrs. Sophie Mseno^i^g, mother David Alman, secretary of the Ro- He wrote that when a Belfi

of Julius, David, his older brother, senberg committee and his wife, Catholic lawyer announced to-
and two sisters, Mrs. Lena Cohen Emily; the Rev. Glendin Partridge, Communist and pro-Commu:
and Mrs. Ethel Goldberg, sat on a a Presbyterian minister from delegates thst the Rosenbe
front bench faring the two brown Montreal. Canada: Mrs. Helen So- were dead, '*We lived mim
coffins. the left stood a flox£jLhlli-j£wife of the convicted spy. which hone of us will forget.*’.

to describe their deaths last FrI- raphers were ordered away and the
day evening In the electric chair bodies of the atom spies were
at Sing Sing Prison. Mr. Bloch buried in a common grave.
placed their “murder” at the doors Rabbi Abraham Cronbach, elder-

of President Eisenhower, Attorney ly professor emeritus of the Hebrew
General Herbert Brownell Jr. and Union College of Cincinnati, met
J. Edgar Hoover, head of the Fed- angry murmurs of dissent
oral Bureau of Investigation. those inside the chapel when
The lawyer who fought for ^or understanding of those r:.

'

twenty-six months to save the who had carried out the death ver- t^^^ =

lives of the 35-year-oId husband *rhe mourners began to stir

and his wife, 37. spoke at their fu- protest when he said:
'v r-A ?

nerals in the 1. J. Morris Funeral ’'Our hardest task is to escbew \i-i-i^<^yJ':-:h
I

'

Home, 9701 Church Avenue, Brook- hatred, to for.sake rancor, and to •

lyn. Inside 330 mourners overtaxed hearts clean of vindictive- *vt

the chapel’s seating capacity of retaliation. The Hebrew :h< new York Tin

310. Outside a crowd estimated by Scriptures say: ’Thou shalt not jian chain ‘

the police at 10,000 stood In pave- revenge’ and ’Thou shalt not Rosenberg
ment-scaring 93-degrce heat In the brother in thy heart.’ ycslerda
East Flatbush streets, not vituperate those who —
After the service three chartered Continued onTagTl, Colunm 1 Suhl . wrii—- ^uBois.*
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j
Communist_pMty.”
Mn Bloch began to speak In &

tone so low that he was almost in-
^ audible. Then, with his voice rising

to vehemence, he aaid:
[ '’America should know, aj the
rest of the world knows, that

! America today is living under the
heels of a military dictatorship
dressed in civilian garb. These peo-
ple have no hearts. They have

* stones for hearts. They have hard
hearts, and they have hard eyes.

’’They have the souls of murder-
ers,” Mr, Bloch shouted, “and this

‘ was an act of cold-blooded mur-
der. When I requested in Wash-

‘Ingtorv that these executions be
^ut off s(V-'4hat they would not

» iccur on the Jewish Sabbath, the

\ request was granted by a barbarl-

J
in who pushed them up, so there

i ^ould be no conflict.

\ ; “Let the pen prostitples and the

-
^ jfV'

•
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FOR ROSENBERGS^

Continu^fl rffttn Taj# 1

C
C^noiwced tha verdict J^l tjji at

1st glvs th«m credit f^r this

mucht that tho^^^lid what lh<y
thought wa^righCT*
With the^ 'words & wave ot uls-

;• renting prAeat filled the gray-

I
w'alled, all - conditioned chapel.

) Cries ot *‘Ni» no‘* went up. making
I It difficult to hear the rabbi. The

p
murmuring grew In volume as he

ended by saying:

**W6 must demonstrate that we
are among those most loyal to

'America. We must not permit any
ground for accusations of remis-

sion In our American citizenship.

We gain when America gains, and

lose when America loses.**

^ Plans to amplify the funeral

lervice by loudspeaker were can-

celed by the police when the Na-
tional Committee to Secure Justice
In the Rosenberg Case could not
produce a loudspeaker permit. As-

j sistant Chief Inspector David A.
Condon, commanding^ all urtiformcd|

forces in Brooklyn, headed a de-
tail of more than 200 foot patrol-

men, mounted men, motorcycle pa-
1 trolmen and twenty-five detec-

i lives.

_Jo8eph Brainin^ chairman of the
R^enbcrg comrnittcc, introduced
the speakers at the one-hour serv-
ice that began at 2:15 P. M. Mr,
Bralnin has described his commit-
tee aa *'represcnting a rross-scc-
tion of America.’* At one Rosen

-

berg appeal Assistant United

j

States Attorney James B. Kils-

r heimer 3d put in the court record
the statement that the Rosenberg

4. committee *'no more represents a
r cross-section of America than does

1 the national committee of the
‘Communist party^**

MK'BiocK began to apeak in a
\ tone ao low that he was almost in-
" audible. Then, with his voice rising
J. to vehemence, he said;
j^‘ •*America should know, as the
1 rest of the world knows, that
America today is living under the

"1 heels of a military dictatorship
dressed in civilian garb. These peo-
ple have no hearts. They have
stones for hearts. They have hard

Ken York Tlr

POLICE CHECK CROWD AT ROSENBERG FUNERAL: Policemen* form a human chain

hold back throng of people waUing In line to view bodies of Julinit and Ethel Rosenberg

a Brooklyn ianer^l parlor. The couple, electrocuted Friday night, were buried yesterda

Voice of America know that the

Roaenberge were not executed ac

cording to law. A Supreme Court

Justice said the court had not read

the record in this case; was that

*due process of law'?

"The last paragraph of Justice
Jackson’s opinion 8Ugge.<(ted to the
President that it was neither ad-
visable nor wise to kill these peo-
ple. The three dissenting Justices
were outraged. The entire c^urt

i hearts, and they have hard eyes,
r ' "They have the souls of murdcr-
\ ars,” Mr. Bloch shouted, "and this

“T was an act of cold-blooded mur-
kder. When I requested In Wash-
tJngton that these executions be

—i Aut off ao^'^that they would not

I

iccur on the Jewish Sabbath, the

) request was granted by a barbarl-

! in who pushed them up, so there

b^ould be no conflict.

I
’ "Let the pen prostitutes and the

was stating to the President: ^Do
not commit this barbaric

•T place the murder of the Ro-
aenbergs at the door of President
Eisenhower, Mr. Brownell and J.

Edgar Hoover^. They did not pull

the switch, true, but they directed
the one who did pull the switch.
This was not Jthe American tradi-

tion, not American justice and not
American fair play. This was
nazism that killed the Rosenbergs,
and if we forget that lesson we
will cringe, wc'Jl live on our knees
and we will be afraid. Insanity, ir-

rationality. barbarism and murder
seems to be part of the feeling o
tho.^c who rule^

Mrs. Sophie RoseiibAl'g, molherj
of Julius, David, his older brother,
and two sisters, Mrs. Lena Cohen
and Mrs. Ethel Goldberg, gat on a
front bench facing the two brown
coffins. Tp the left stood a flovel

wreath of peonies and red carna-

tions. end to the right was another

of purple stocks and white carna-
tions. On each side of the coffins
a black skull-capped mourner held
an American flag.

No members of Mrs. Ethel
Rosenberg’s family attended. The
family split that began when David
Greenglass, her younger brother,

confe.ssed and testified against her
and her husband thus continued to

tha grave. David Greenglass is

serving fifteen years for his part in

;h6 apy plot.

Admission to the chape! was by
ticket issued by the Rosenberg I

committee, and by press card. Noj

I

photographers were permitted in-

ipide, and one. Leroy Jakob, 45|
^rears old, of The Daily News, was|
roughed up by two unidentified
male mourners when he tried to
make a photograph of the Rosen-
berg relatives outside.

Maurice Erstling, former presi-
dent of the New York City Cantors
Association, acted rs cantor at the
funeral, which ended soon after 3

P. M.
Speakers at the grave included

David Alman, secretary of the Ro-
senberg committee and his wife,
Emily; the Rev. Glendm Partridge,
a Presbyterian minister from
Montreal, Canada; Mrs. Helen So-

±i]L_3vife of the convicted spy.

Morton Sobell;

and Dr. W. E.

Yuri Suhl, wri
B. DuBois,

Sperlil tn Tr» Sevf Toiif TimU,
TEL AVIV. June 21—Klbl:

Haogcji. a communal farm in

Plain of Sharon, announced to
It would offer to adopt the
phaned children of Julius and E
Rosenberg. A general meeting
members of the settlement vc

yesterday to extend the o
through the couple’s attorney.

Kfoscow Steps Up Drive
LONDOK June 2l (Reuters

Moscow propagandists stepped
their campaign today against
"terrible crime" of the executi
of Ethel and Julius Rc^t^nbe
the atom spie.s who dieu in

electric chair Friday night at S
Sing Prison.
Ilya Ehrenburg, Russia’s

political writer, said: "This
more than a critua, this is zn

ncsK."
The Communist party ne

paper Pravda printed a siatem
by Ehrenburg sent after the 1

session of the "World Peace Co
cir' at Budapest, Hungary.
He wrote that when a Bel|

Catholic l^-wyer announced to

Communist and- pro-Commuj
delegates ihst the Rosenbe
were dead, ^’We lived mini
which none of us will forgeL’l

^iCICU-rf'Clipping from theNEK YORK iWiJiCWll
dated 6-2a.-53 (^-21



By HENRY LEE
While 12,000 spectators milled through the neigh-

borhood and cluttered rooftops, A-spies Julius and

Ethel Rosenberg were given a funeral service yester-

day in Brooklyn that would have warmed their Com-
munist hearts. A brief religious ritual was followed

by a long political diatribe in which President Eisen-

hower was accused of “murder”—and a rabbi was
hissed for observing that, after all, the authorities

had done what they thought was right.

Strife accompanied the Rosenbergs to the grave, with
one near-riotous incident follov/ing another thus;

•'D/JLfY

A news photograp^ier was^
roughed up outside the funeral
home, whilo snapping a shot of
Rosenberg’s brotheri David, enter*

ing a coach,
A rooftop fight was broken up.

One Man Arrested.

One man was arrested for dis-

orderly conduct when he tried to

, force hia way into the funeral
parlor after the line had been
stopped. He said he was Lou Wal-
lis, 32, a salesman, of 66 "Willet St,

In North Lindenhurst, L. I., a
Babylon town cop was mobbed
when he tried to detour funeral
cars into a side street. The cop
drew his blackjack, but it was
wrested from him. He retreated
to his squad car, pulled his gun
and called for reinforcements. The
sirens of oncoming police cars were
heard clearly, just as the oak cof-

fin of Rosenberg was lowered into

its grave at 5:25 P, K.

Row in Cemetery.

Within the cemetery, a group of
four men vehemently protested tlic

presence of the Rosenberg mourn-
ers. ^'Thcre are plenty like us who
came out here for Father’s Day

—

and are shocked to find our beloved
ones must sleep in the same ground
as these two,** one said. The ex-
change developed into a shoving
match, and a crow'd quickly col-

lected. But the throng broke up
when a police car arrived.
Then, suddenly, some 40 nicn

dressed in a sort of sports uniform
arrived in a dozen cars and took
complete charge—without identi-

fying themselves. Thej' shoved tha
public back some 50 feet and locked
arms. When cameramen tried to get
through, the crowd threatened
them, and the leader of the *‘elita

guard** warned: *Tf you value your
ii' or your equipment, get out
from the circle.** The line was
briefly opened and the photograph-
ers ushered—out.

Finally, at the graveside itself,

several photographers were hurleq
to the ground to the accompani-
ment of shouts of ‘*kiU them.**

The hissing of the rabbi occurred
during the services in the I, J,
Morris funeral home, 9703 Church
Ave., Brooklyn, which W'as attended
by 500. ^‘No! No!** interrupted tho
crowd as the clergyman suggested
that the judges “thought” they’d
been doing right.

**Loj'al Americans.**

But they nodded approvingly
when another speaker eulogized
the traitors as “loyal Americans**
and their survivors as *'tlic custo-
dians of the Rosciiberg name

—

a
name that will live for ccnturica
throughout the world and a nam«
they must be proud to bear.”

The “murder” accusation against
President Eisenhower—and Attor-
ney Brownell and FBI Chief J, Ed-
gar Hoover, too-^was made by
Emanuel H. Bloch, the couple**
lawyer.

*T place the murder of th*
Rosenbergs at the door of Eisen-
hower, Brownell and John Edgan
Hoover,” he asserted. “They di-

rected the pulling of the switch,
though they didn’t pull it them-
selves/* __
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f)
Ra^iberg Funeral Mob

Boos Plea +o Forgke
Defense Attorney Eulogizes

Executed Spies for 'Heroism'

Funeral aervices for Julius and

Ethel Rosenberg erupted yester- R
day Into tearful praise of the tr

electrocuted atom spies and angry tc

ftttacka on U.S. government of- v]

A^l^ense attorney Emanuel Bloch tj

/declared In a funeral oration that I

/the executions were *‘an act of|i

I cold, deliberate murder." ^
I He aald he placed “the murder

cl the Rosenbergs the door of A

President Elsenhower. Attorney F

General (Herbert) Brownell and J

i<FBI Director) J. Edgar Hoover.* t

Praises 'Courage/

Mr. Bloch praised the New York
^

City couple—who died Friday
^

night in the electric chair at Sing
^

Elng prison—for what he called
^

their “courage and heroism/*

Semi -orthodox Jewish services

were held for the Rosenbregs at a
^

Brooklyn funeral home chapel,
j

largest In the Brooklyn-Manhat-
^

tan area. About 500 mourners

nammed the chapel, and a crowd
^

estimated by police at
x

tniUed around outside in 93-de-

gree heat.
i

The chapel filled with hisses
^

end murmurs of “No‘* when Rabbi
|

Abraham Cronbach aald: ''Det us
^

give them (the prosecutors) credit
^

lor this: that they did what they
^

thought was right.**

Rabbi Cronbach. professor em-
^

eritus of the Hebrew Union College
,

of Cincinnati, presided over the

aervlce. He was one of a delega-

tion of four clergymen who urged

President Elsenhower last week to

commute the Rosenbergs’ sent-

ences to life imprisonment.

The rabbi told his protesting

audience not to be vindictive, even

though the executions ''broke our

hearts/’ He continued*

“We must demonstrate that we

are among those most loyal to

America. We must not permit any

ground for accusations of remls-

Bion in our American citizenship

Wegain when America gains and

we lose when America loses/*
‘ In his attack on government

leaders. Mr. Bloch declared:

“The people should know that

America Is living under the heel

of a military dictator garbed ixx,

elvilian attire. These poopie. •

.

have the eouls of murderers.**

Mr. Bloch was attorney for the

Rosenbergs at teh trial in which

they were convicted of conspiring

to pass U.S. atomic secrets to So-

viet Russia. For more than two

yrars he led tlie court fight to have

their death sentence set aside,

J A procession of more than 300

lutomoblles followed the hearses

Xi Wellwood Cemetery on Long

Island, 35 miles from New York.

At the graveside, Mrs, Sophie

Rosenberg, 71-year-old mother of

Julius, a black shawl tied around

ther head and under her chin,

wailed In Yiddish:

“God Help me. To lose two chii-

dren—to take a mother and father
' away from two children. L/>ok at

those two boxes holding my chll-

‘ dren.

“God, God, why did you do this?**

‘ She tried to throw herself across

' the caskets as they were to be

’ lowered into the grave side by
’ side. Held back, she fainted.

* The Rosenbergs* two sons,

i
Michael. 10. and Roberi 6. re-

^ malned in seclusion In Nev Jersey.

‘ Besides his mother, JulLs Ros-

enberg’s two sisters and akrothei

5
were among the mourners. Mem-
bers of the committee that ar-

? ranged the funeral said they did

^ not know whether members of

^ Ethel Rosenberg’s family attended.

On of the witnesses against the

' Rosenbergs at their trial was her
® brother. David Greenglass.
^ Bodies in Shrouds.
- Prominent at the funeral were

^ members of the “Committee to

0 Secure Justice In the Rosenberg

- Case/* an organization which

fought for a new trial until the

g day of the couple‘s execution.

Q Four men. holding American

X flags, stood by the flower-banked

.

biers.

e The bodies were clothed In white

o muslin shrouds. The husband also

y wore a prayer shawl and cap. A
1- piece of white lace covered Mrs.

p Rosenberg’s hair,

d At times the line of those wait-

ing to get Into the chapel stretched

It four and five abreast lor four

blocks. The funeral committee es- ^
It tlmated 10,000 trooped past the _
el bodies before the funeral.

Nearly 200 policemen were on**”"

^ duty to keep order and prevent)....

disturbances,
^ J L
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' Of 'New York
VlT’/ir ihitiotit ScQudnX In Town

Th& Cikiium tort^told Ihe iir«’c on June fhoC « Uti-misnU^
l^tiiioTt fot- llAt^riiM CoritiiH ht Hoitphf by flir Bo<»cnWrTji*I

fot- llAiK^AM CoritiiH ht Hoitphf by fitr Bo<»cnWrTji*
lA\\ypr».

. tiop4<rs ronfirmM it when Mr. Jiit.Cicc i:k>ucioA InUr-
vriicd on I Ilf piCA of a aSuOk" bnrri^icr niLirn'd FiUe I'ArjMJT ef
Vaulidllu ^l.l. Er.'l & At. 1^..

-

NAsinlllp, Trnn.. . .Tills F3 Up Kormer Is IlsCed rnsny lime* by Cong^^
Comm 11 lees probln;^ Aubiprslvpt. . .Ills »d ApppAr#. In a lorjJ short
which Is AnM-Catholic, Anfl-Ri*tnlUc. anlJ PBl, AnipMrC^rlhy anth
CarthitAl $>r>elimAn and arU-WW, , .The sd Is lit led: •'Let Those Who
Want Koreas Pay For Them**. . Jl li a ahlli for a IhcsU al frOc.

Cov*i inowt the Identity of every daner lo Ihe Rosenberc
j
Committee Fund. Including anonymous contributors.

/ayce Mftibtws has a wealthy leilow mad for her w'hose wife
knows all about ll and Isn’t making any acenea.

SJesear Helm aa/d ‘‘He** to ftiendg h^Mring racencih'jt/oA-/ee/#rs.

f Weren’t Sally Slarr, the actress, and tier husband klilea Carey,
1 (^ilef of Gulnncaa’ Stout) divorecd Ip Fia. almost • iiKnitha mcoi

J o/ tie Week: The bride </n a news-feature pho(o) who
J

had her llngera crossed the other edition. (Plainly vlalblc.)

A top htsehtli eaecuf/Ve and a m/dweii colyum/ff (p l/jaareafiie^
are romtncini agaiA.

t ^ ^Keliaw* HYnchen, <he irotler, won at Boosevelt Baoeway
1 Thursday night, as (he aeleoiora on Ihe Mirror, News and Journab
a Arnerican forecast. The hoss.clairvoyant for the Compost was the
f only one to Ignore It. (Ra, ha!)

TAe Stfl flarne/f are sipping ^Xoncly (Vine**. Darners recording
of that korchimt Is one of the besL Parted after 8 years. She’s the
very aoclaj Virginia Herbert of the Germantown (Pa.) Main Une.

A Cite Sousej'fy married pair fought It out w'lth aibhona of aoda
(at poinl-blank range) fn Aladelelne’t. The Joynt fs atlU drying otiL

A itedini ieevy ennouncit hreke up with hit tocietj ga/-paf

j

hectuie the cemmifted fbe unptrdontble btetch of etuktt ai a wild
^

poddy. She went throuih eyeryonf’f clothet while lAey-irefe busy.

I One fime S/ng-S/ng executioner Robert Elliott (he also threw
\ the Bwlich for the electric chain In 4 other Statet) analyied hU
,

part in executions like this: He srgued that the actual process

I

began with the coal miner aoinewhere who dug up the exact ihovel
' of coal used in the power plant lo furnish the exact ahot of vofuge,

etc. That he was merely an electrician.

- Tbe/e‘a a Sugar-Daddy In town who received S2 Father’s Day
Cards and he Isn’t even marHcd.

. TAr pritty N. Y, Times which refused a theatre ’s ad (because
tt oonulned the word •’Sexy^) ran this June 11 th under (Commercial
Notices; “Couple, leisurely cruises the Sound and Vineyard. Would
enjoy kindred male Corinthian for reasonable lum, and ihaiv of
galley, wheel and fun.”

The dictionary describes “Corinthian” at "a dashing or profligate
fellow”—and “Profligate” as “lost or Insensible to principle—virtue
or decency^abandoned to vice—a depraved or abandoned person.!

Farbari Ksrrooji of Tit Jelke Set it now Btbt ifarriaoB, 1

a;.'./ * y -‘r-

I
producer tee Colley j

In SpUtiburghi. She gets her RenoUce any day, , .

* Byd Slate (i Stale Bros.) and wife Sandra divorced at Jaum la*«- He will aa* for enalody of thr rhiWI, now ni IVrhy, Conn.

i-i
Wttmert, he t the broAdea&ter Uhe’a Betty BryanL

kin of Ihe Ford clan), are being adult about their problciXL
^

...

Acueti Fttodne Bond (Sheila’s sister ) eloi>ed. Mother’s depressed,
toanuel B)«*. Ihe lawyer lor the Sosenberg«» ranted: -TTie

government are much more barbaricthsn the N axis when they had power in Germany". . .That’s a false
^ y “ barbaric aa Naxllsn!barrier Bloch would not be free to apeak In defense of blaMIorous (Of any) effenta In our courts or out of (hem. ..Be^w^al^ quoted as phoning (he prison: “Please give Ihcm my Jove. Tellthem I am ashamed J am an American today.**

^

Most Of as arc ashamed he's an American, period.

,i. £‘J r»w«’ teiwtfa mtmten al<*» attle aiaimblt. Waa ( «•/* ta aacb atbet—tau Dirty Laakt dai-mg reufiflea-^od bare Betg Kaotiootl Setoet htcksttie, (NoWa Silt!)

Wlarloua -CenOemen .

Monroe and Jane Ruisell)jhich U crowded with Sunday School stuff like this: When the
Captain of the Olympic SwimmingTeam says:^ an Iceberg hit this ahlp 1 wouldn’t know which one

^m'v^'wiriJsr-a

i. MV?-?"' ^ Iki k^TiT* ‘^*P 1
wouMn-i know which omto save. , . To which the (ram roach giggles* "You have nothing

to worry obout—neither of these dam^ can sink!"
^

« %.
LoMarr^ ea4»Daband (Tod Suuffer) |a heading for a Frail

fall la Acapulco. (She a night Hob star EJ^a Pratt)

convinced the young girl did not com*m!t (via pills) over a Cievelsnd iporis magnate. They aay
pneumonia. Her-run-down cojvdiUon (plus pills for aleepLng.) was reaponalblc.

roll
-T^lieve." brings a letter from mwiege official at Western College. Oxford, Ohio. Keferring us to acomposition liUed: “Credo” (I lelleve) by A. CretchTnSfott ^

Sd,y™er?^2SS!?/N.V.
^ C-

fW•N£^VYL^•;

wmm
oo Emt ifttnoBL iSuch gotogi oof)

fHaiel Flagg** aUiger ^vld Car^ has ....

Aioaa April 111 til CUIre Imiens, SSe.

Americans Help Clean The Scum-muniats Out nf our City!”
Fojkt htek iron bclow the Border rectort thst BUI COwum***inoat frequent ^ler at hU Mexico (at>’ jSntKu^LVbSSistunner. (Great Canasta player.)

^ i*vnuiouae is a tuonde

'iM

Kttb^n Crtyton’t ITwood quote: "You never can tel) whMt «
/has in mind when he amke for a itmi-Jn
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Erecf Monument* to Traitors:

Hcds PSaia to Make ^5rave

Of Ileseiilseff^s a ^SlBflue’

/;
{ law]

tfonfinue^ from First Pagm

and burial of the Rosenbergs In the cemetery were sur-

rounded, pushed and shoved. One commented bitterly:

^'Therc are plenty like us who eame out here for

Father^s Day. tVe are shocked to find that our loved ones
must sleep in the same ground as those two traitors.*^

The scene at the normally peaceful cemetery was a
repetition of earlier ''organized hysteria” among an estl-

nated 10,350 persons at services In I. J. Morris Funeral
(Jhapel, Church ave, and Rockaway Parkway, Brooklyn.

The services were an in-"*

centwem mixture .( pcMlral

igllallrm «nd the dignity In IM nurdrr «r Oi«

the Jewish rites for the dead, osenhtrgs at the door of presi-

A tabtrl »rur hooted and hlasod Si" 'r.nd”':y« .

for gentle words of Scripture j. Erfga, hoow."
("Thou Shalt not hold haired He called the execution of the

JpT your brother.") Communist spies "cold, deliber-

TtniniA«i '‘t*. murder." He declared to the

agitation and the dignity In «, the murder of (he

the Jewish rites lor the dead, osenhergs at the door of Presi-

A tabbl »aa hooted and hlasod Si" 'r.nd”':y«

.

for gentle words of Scripture j. Erfga, hoow."
("Thou Shalt not hold haired He called the execution of the

ipr your brother.”) Communist spies *‘co}d. deliber-

’^The political keynote was
sounded by Emanuel Bloch, chief

persons In the chapel that

Mr for the Rosenbergs. who ra7eT

'"TfT^SoJnrasL Rabbi Abraham
Cronbach. professor emeritus at

I Hebrew Union College in Cincin-

m eschew haired, we
C ^ disdain rancor, we must

hearts clean of Wn-
^ dictiveitess.**

115 Chambers Street
First Ave. at 8 1st Street

V Broadway at lllth Street
- New York> Y.

H’/Hd
•SAVE!!

W Cl is-ul'* aJA c* •/Ifh £ iZi C4(V

Referring to the prosecutors
and judges in the Rosenberg case,

the gray-haired Rabbi said:

'Xct us give them credit for
thix much—they did what they
thought was right.** ,

RABBI HISSED.

L Now the mourners hissed as the
. R^bl went on to quote Scriptuie

J

—"Thou shaJt take no revenge;
Thou Shalt bear no gi*udge.’*

Angiy murmers greeted him when
“ be added;

i ‘*IVc have nothing to gain by
America’s injury. We gain when
Amcnca gains. IVe lose when
America loses.*' i

Noticeably absent were Mrs.

;

‘ Tessie Green glass, mother of I

Ethel Rosenberg and David Green
glass, also a traitor, who testified

for the prosecution. Neighbors
have described Mrs. Greenglass as
pro-American,
Most of the Rosenberg clan

were there with the exception of
-^thc couple's two children. Michael.

10. and Robert. 6. Mrs. Sophie
Rosenberg, mother of Julius,

fainted once and tried to throw
herself Into the open burial plot.

Among those present, and a
speaker at the cemetery was Mrs.
Helen SobelJ. wife of Morton
Sobcll. co-defendant of the

- Rosenbergs. Sobell is serving 30
years in Federal prison for steal-

ing radar secrets.

PHOTOGRAPHER PUNCHED.
"Outside the funeral parlor in

the mob of 10.000 a news photog-
rapher was punched In the mouth
and one man was arrested fof dis-

orderly conduct for trying to

break through a police line, i

The funeral was so well organ-
ized by the Rosenberg Committee
there was a "press section" set

aside in the funeral home and a
limousine was provided to take
reporters to the cemetery. News-
papermen refused to ride In. the
car. ;l

At the cemetery, however, sev-
eral news photographers were
bowled over by the crowd when
they tried to take pictures of the
’’organized hysteria," The mob
shouted

:

"KUl them!"
‘ In one scuffle a State trooper
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Oct(iKg Into the Act.
Lavv^ rushing to get int^^c actwere a dime a dozen during the cl^ne

days of the Rosenberg case!
^

Some were properly doing their duty
as long established legal representatives

«®'’victed atom spies. But others,
added starters, yet eager beavers, only

reckless
charges and fantastic motions.

Most prominent among the former is

chief defense counsel.
Throughout the long case, Mr, Blochwaged an aggressive fight. He did
everything possible to represent his
clients to the best of his ability. Al.
ough he did his work in a highly

unpopular cause. Mr. Bloch was praisedby Supreme Court Justice Jackson for.
his professional handling of the case.

'

It is unfortunate that Mr. Bloch fol-

'

I^owed up legitimate legal effort with!
18 hysterical and emotional funeral

oration in which he charged his clients

:

were murdered and put the blame on
President Eisenhower.

/

True, Mr. Bloch had lived with this'
case for over two years. He had the'
strain of guiding it through a host of

cE'*
reviews, only to lose to the

. Th“4 may partially explain his out-
burst. But whatever the reason for it,such a harangue was out of bounds. Itshould never have been uttered.

• T«i,n •J'own to
, John Finerty. an associate defend law-

integri/y of the Justice Departm'er
Jts fe^ral attorney in New v/rk,

Irj/ing Saypol, now a Siatehui
Court justice, was U.S. attorAy atme of the trial. His record is oi
the finest and there can be no que
of his integrity or his devotion to
principles.

Moreover, all facets of this case
given the most careful scrutiny in
innumerable judicial reviews it ,

through^ The fact that trial, convie
and sentence stood up through
ourts k more than adequate proof

It wastprepared and handled loun
properly and ethically.

^rt, ^^eked the

CLlTFi'SG FROM THJC

WMLD TELEGRAM & $(/«

iMITisss”
miuvaupko 1!y n. y.

i



Officer of the Court? >

.y^HEN A LAWYER fights for his client^ through every possible legal channel, he car^

be the subject of no criticism, for he is doing his

duty as an officer of the court and his diligence

should command respect whether his cause is

popular or unpopular.
But when a lawyer attempts to bring or-

ganized campaigns of pressure against our courts,
when he compares our judicial system with nazi-

ism,when he attributes "murder” to the President

and the Attorney General, we wonder, in our
simple layman’s way, if he has not cast disgrace

on his profession.

It’s not for us to say, but certainly it is a
matter of grave concern to the appropriate com-
mittees of the associations of the bar. We hardly

see how they can fail to act on the extra-judici^

activities of Emanuel H. Bloch, attorney for the

aton^pies, without seeming to agree with him.

y^loch’s whole career as a lawyer may well qe

siioiectsiioject to review, including his service with tne

National Labor Relations Board as an attorney

who acted, at times, surprisingly like a commissar.

ri.ir Tn.n
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Communist Party Aska 'Hait

to Hitlerization of America’

by Eisenhower and Others

The Communi3t_pLrty Isaued j

statement y&arer^iyjESSr^-^ that!

Ethel uid Juhui Msen fiery, who
were executed ax a|om aplt# last

Friday night, were “foully mur»*

dered by the joined forceaoi Presi*

dent Eisenhower, Attorney General

Herbert BrowneU Jr. and J. Edgar]
Hoover, director of th# Eederali

Bureau of Investigation.

In an accusation markedly vltrl-

olic even by Communiet standarSs;

three of the country'! top Commu-
nist leaders called for n ‘'bait tol

the Hltleriaation of America by the!

Eisenhower - Brownell -J*. Edgar
Hoover forces,** who were de-|

scribed as working hand in glove
with a •'swastika-minded'* Senator!
Joseph KeCarthy, Republican ' of'

Wis^nsin, “and his goona^**

.

The statement, amounting to a
charge of a high level conspiracy
for murder, was signed by William
Z. Foster, 72-year-old chairman of
the party, who Is free on 1^.000
bail since hla indictment In INS
for conspiracy to teach uid ad-
vcM^ate violent overthrow of the
Government and has not been
brought to trial because of Illness.

The two other signers were Eliza-
beth Gurley Flynn, member of the|

part^a national committee, and
Pettis Perry, member of the alter-
nate national committee. Both
Miss Flynn and Perry were con-
victed of the Smith Act violation
and aro free on bond, pendlngl
appeal

In a 1,500-word release sent out
from party headquarten at 268
SevezutJi Avenue* the Communist I

lesders insisted that the Roeen-
bergs were *T>rutally murdered in
an act of Fascist violence" and de-
scribed thdr trials as a mockery
of truth And Justice. The Supreme
Court, they contended, was recon-I
vened illeg^Dy to take up the stay
of execution granted by Justice
Winiam O. Douglas, and when it

met, it "met with a pistopto its

jhead in the fonn of Impeachment
threats, in an atmosphere of a
Southern lynch town.*'

Miss BarrowsiWhosaUndeWi
House Head in *90>» Recall^

Puritan Ancestors' Beliefs 1

By C P. TBfSSEI-L |
. toeciAi to Tk» KswVou Tnoa - .A

WASHINGTON. June 2S-J
niece of a Speaker of the Housj
of Representatives In the E^ghteesi'

Nineties, who had spent forty-on^

years in the educational fielit

twenty-four of them In Govena
ment service, balked today whed
asked by the Senate Internal Secta
rlty subcommittee whether she wai
a ^mmunist at any period of he4

or was one now.

Irapeaohiiiiat Hearing! Set

WASHINGrrOK. June 23 A
House Judiciary subcommittee to-
day set heari^s for'ftezt T^iesday
ton a resohjtion to impeach Su-
[preme Gourt Jostica William O.
^Dougiaa

Representative W. 1C. Wheeler,
Democrat of Georgia, called for
the impeachment of Justice Doug-
las for ''high Crimea and misde-
zneanors** shortly after the Justice
gave a stay of execution last week
to atom spies Julius and Ethel Ro-
senberg.
The Supreme Court overruled

the stay by a 6—3 vote and the
Roaenbergs were executed Friday.
The subcommittee, heeded fey

Representative Louis S. Graham,
Republic of Pennsylvaaia, will

hear Mr. Wheeler at the Tuesday

Miss Alice P. Barrows, 73 yei

old, who is retired and lives

Cast Blue Hill, Me., told the sub
committee, which is investigating
Communist infiltration into tb4

educational system, that her PaTi<^

tan ancestors bad come to thld
country “because they believed
.that no one had any ri^t to ask
anyone to testify against himself.'^
“My unde, as Speaker of the!

House,'* she said, **wouId have coa-|
demned Investigations such a
this,"

She was not asked who her uncl^
was. lAter she identified him tdS
reporters aS the late Represents^
tive Thomas Brackett Reed, Repub*B
Ucan of Maine, who was' Speaker^
through the Fifty-first (1882-61), fl

Fifty-fourth <186fi-6T) and Finy-|j
fifth (1867-96) Ckingresses. Rediedfl
here In December, 1602, after hav-f
ing resigned from the House in
1866 after twenty-two yean ofl
service there.

. .

Ouarding Xonoeeat Stressed

•T learned from my own fam-
Uy.“* Htsa Barrows testified, nhat
the Fifth Amendment to the Con*
stitutioii was adopted to protect
the innocent as as the guilty.
It is terrible that so many people
think that if a witness iZEVokea’tha
Fifth Amendment to decline to
answer quesUona that witneaa is
guilty,** ^

The amendment provides that!
no one “shall be compelled in an^
criminal case to be a witnasl
against himself." The courts have
interpreted this tq mean that a
witness is not required to give t«H
tlmony that may tend to inertm-
inate biriL

Robert Morris, chief subcommit-
tee counsel, and Benjamin Man-
dell, direct^ of research, linked
Miss Barrows to groups and ac-i
tivlties that had undergons Con*
greisional investigation.
They also associated her with a|

key place in the case of Dr. Wil-
liam F. Wlrth who, as superin-
tendent of schools in Gary, in
1634 had brought about a Gongres-I
sional tnvestigatloQ into what be|
said had occurred at a dinner at
Miss Barrows' horns in near-byl
Virginia.

At this dinner. Dr. Wlrth had
saiA there was much talk of an
American *Yevolution'* with the
new President, Franklin D, Roose-
velt, being a •'Kw^naky'* to be fol-
lowed by "a Stahtt." The Congrea-
[aioital investigation that followed
lasted several weeks and re«ultcd|^

r
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ay Bring

Lawyer Pr^e
By FREDERICK WOLTMAV,

SiaU Writer.
'

;

The tirade of Emanuel HJ
Bloch, attorney for Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg, branding
President Eisenhower as a’

murderer, is virtually certain'

to precipitate .a Congres-^

fiional investigation of the

government’s policy in ad-!

mitting lawyers to practice
^

before all federal agencies,;

the World-Telegram and Sun
learned today.

Such an investigation is now
being projected by the Senate Per-

pianent. Investigations Committee,
which Sen, Joseph R, McCarthy

Wis.) is chairman.
|

It already had been considered
by the committee, which has the

OLlPflNG FROM TM

> r. ..(i-LWpRLO.mEGR^^^^

DATED.3yp4T95:

power to go into the esrpenditurcs
of t/fe judicial as well the *ex-
ecuti\^ branch, ’

. *\
'

table,\\ Probe Inevitable.

The Ingry harangue Sunday by
the defense lawyer at the atom
bomb spies* funeral has made it

almost inevitable.

The inquiry would have no bear-
ing on the right of lawyers to
represent Communists—a right
stoutly upheld and, indeed, re-
garded as a duty by the legal
profession itself.

It would be directed entirely at
the fitness to appear before fed-
eral agencies of lawyers who arc
Communist party members or
who, by their conduct and activ-
ities. promote communism and
show their allegiance to Jt.

Complaints Pour In.
i

Lawyers subject to such scni-
Iny practise not only in the fed-j
eral court.s but in large numbers'
before labor, naturalization and’
loyalty boards and scores of other
government agencies.

,

Meftnwhile, it was . further
learned. Dr. ‘Bloch's funeral ad-
dress Sunday has given rise to
complaints, by letter and phone,
to the Assn, of the Bar of the City
of New York;.

As a result, tJie propriety of his
remarks is under consideration by i

the Committee on Grievances. .1

Bar Assn, officials refused to
'

comment today.

Some Doubt Action.

In soma legal circles it was con-
sidered unlikely that any discipli-
nary action could be taken. For
the Rosenberg lawyer had carefully
avoided criticism • of Federal
Judge Irving R. Kaufman, who
presided at the trial, or of any of
the judges who sat In -the un-
successful appeals. T
On the other ' hand, several.

Justices of the Appellate Di _

which hat the disbamient po\j

gre known to have expressed

'—Coniiiiufd_j>n JPare_Three.
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Red Lawyer^

Face Probe

Over Bloch

Funeral Tirade Brings

Torrent of Protests

Continued From Page Qne

view that the lawyer’s remarks,
if reported correctly, might well
subject him to disci plinai*y action.

Lawyers on a wide front' pri*

'vataly denounced as “shocking**

!and “outrageous” his attacks oh
I the President. Attorney General
j Brownell ana FBI Director J.

I

Edgar Hoover.

( According to news reports, he
named them specifically when he
asserted that “the men who are
running our country . . . have the
souls of murderers, and this was
an act of cold deliberate murder.”

I

Dictatorship Charged. *
.

I “America.” he further asserted*

“Is Jiving under the heel of a mil-
itary dictator garbed in civilian

attire.”

And Mr. Bloch, who was ac-'
corded almost unprecedented de-

'

lays and rights to appeal, added
that it was “the face of nazism
'that killed the Rosenbergs."

In his funeral address* Mr.
Bloch took pains to announce he
was speaking not as the Rosen^
bergs’ attorney but as one who

I IcaL-ft^-tjnj^her or a sistei:^

No Policy on Ethics,

^^efore the Bloch s^ch. the
Mcfcvjhy Senate commwts^con-
sulteo^aders of the Am^can
Bar Asm- Some of the latter re-

portedly felt a Congressional in-

quiry essential since there is no
clear policy for fixing the ethical

standards required of lawyer^ ad-
mitted before federal agencies.

One question arises: whether
Communist lawyers will give their

allegiance to their clients or to

the Communist party.

Anomalous cases come up fre-

quently. Thus, Victor Rablnowitz,

who appears before iederal de-.

partments as well as the courts,

was asked under oath if he wa&
ever Involved In Soviet espionage.

He refused to answer, pleading

possible self-incrtmination under

the Fifth Amendment.
Refuse to Testify.

Nathan Witt and John Abt. also

pleading immunity, refused to say

if they were ever Communist
party members. Both appear for

many clients. And Abt. for months
past, has been representing the
Communist party before the Sub-
versive Activities Control Board.

A Senate inquiry undoubtedly

would produov a parade of at-

torneys pleadmg self-incriiplna-

tion. The Senlte would ha« to

decide whethel this disqualifies

them for the list of good nmral
conduct presumably requirea of

lawyers.
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COUNSEL FOR SPIES

FACES BAR INQUIRYll

committee have been suspended for
the summer, but if necessary a
subcommittee will be called to con-
sider the matter. In any event the

* PAliLki D/lJl llNUUin I
Appellate

I
XXIVJJW XJIIIV

i3jvision until next fall, as next
> — Monday will be its last apecial-

^ _ * , . •• , .
motion day until fall.

BiOCn to Bo Asked to Explain Meanwhile, the committee ts an-

•Murder’ Charge Agelnst
,

S:r<'.«ffi!,‘r iSeriaii!
Eisenhower at Funeral eration. Some lawyers familiar

with such cases expressed doubt
yesterday that Mr. Bloch, under the

w aud the precedents, could beEmanuel H. Bloch, attojne> foi punished.* They said that if he had
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, is to niade the same attack on the courts
be asked by the Association of the that he had made on Federal offi- .

Bar of the City of New York for cials he would have been in much ‘

an explanation of the ^'murder'’ more danger of disciplinary action,
'

. charge he made last SundE^y An important question to deter-
’

,J kgainst President Eisenhower. mine, it, was said, was whether his ^

At the funeral service for the attack on the President and other

atomic spies executed last Friday officials constituted ^'conduct pre- '

at Sing Sing, Mr. Bloch laid their judicial to the administration of ^

*hiiurder'» to the President. Attor- justice,'* within the meaning of the
]

ney General Herbei't Browmell Jr.,
’

and J. Edgar Hoover, head of the Bloch said he had not re-
^

Federal Bureau of Investigation, ceived any word from the bar asso- '

Since then a number of com- ciatlon, but would be glad to ^

plaints have been received at the appear before its grievance com- «

bar association from lawyers and mittcc and "convey all the facts *

the public, urging it to institute which elicited certain remarks on 1

disbarment proceedings. ^l^ank H, my part.” *

Gordon, chief attoimey for the as-
sociarion's grievance committee. McCarthy Discusses Lawyers
explained yesterday that its rules WASHINGTON, June 24 CPi—

Essif ir-SutfeziS' f
"I can say that any complaint Publican of Wisconsin, said today

against Mr. Bloch will receive the ^^^is discussing with some
same treatment as in the case of American Bar Association leaders
any attorney. The regular proce- whether there was a need for an
dure will be followed.” investigation of "Communist law-
Dnder the association'/ rules, yers practicing before Government

the committee’s procedure in agencies and in the Federal courts.”
case of this kind is to ask the at- He said he planned no step to
torney for his version of the con- start the Inquiry unless "we get a
duct complained of, make a pre- formal request from the bar asso-
liminary inquiry, and if warranted elation with assurance of Its com-

!

hold a hearing to determihe wheth- plete cooperation."
er a petition should be filed with Mr. McCarthy was asked about'
the Appellate Division of the State reports he might call Emanuel H.
Supreme Court. A petition must Bloch, attorney for the executed
be approved by the association's atomic spies Julius and Ethel Ro-
exccutive committee before being senberg, as a witness before his
filed with the Appellate Division. Senate Investigations subcommit-
Under the State Judiciary Law, tec. The Rosenbergs' lawyer has

the Appellate Division is author- denounced their execution as
ized to censure, suspend from "murder."
practice or disbar any lawyer It "I am not concerned with any
finds guilty of "professional mis- speeches by Bloch or any other
conduct, malpractice, fraud, de- lawyers," Mr. McCarthy comment-
ceit, crime or misdemeanor, or any ed. "It's men's conduct as lawyers
conduct prejudicial to the admin- that would interest us. They have '*

Istratlon of Justice." a perfect right to make their
Regular sessions of the grievance .speeches.. if they want to."
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STATE BAR HEARS

PLEA FOR JUDGES

Rising Case Load in Jury Trials

Cited—Cooperation Urged/

in Bloch Investigation \

By PETER KIHSS 1

Speclii lo Tn» Ntw Yoaic Times. |

V SARANAC INN, N. Y., June 27

VwitK delays in Jury trials

Bwklyn Supreme Court having

built up to four years and seven

months, the New York State Bar
Association heard an appeal today

for more Judges to overcome thej

rising case load.

William A. Hyman of New York,

former Special Assistant State At-

torney General, voiced doubt

‘^makeshift rules of any calendar
part such as the rule of expedi-

ency will serve us as well in the

long run/*
Mr. Hyman aimed his criticism

at a rule adopted by the Appellate
Division, Second Department, June
6, giving trial preference to plain-

tiffs living in Brooklyn. A aimllar

rule has been In effect in Manhat-
tan and the Bronx since 1949. The
general rule allows trial wherever

plaintiff or defendant lives.

The state group ended Its three-

day meeting with iU executive
committee unanimously endorsing

Judge Edmund H. Lewis of Syra-

cuse for election this fall to a
full term as Chief Judge of the

Court of Appeals, a position to

which he was appointed April 22.

Mr. Lewis, a Republican, would

serve until retiring because of age

at the end of 1954.

The officers also instructed their

Manhattan-Bronx grievance ,com-

mittee to offer cooperation with
the Association of the Bar of thei

City of New York in investigating'

reports that Emanuel Bloch, coun-
sel for the executed atomic spies, i

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, had
accused President Eisenhower ofl

,*.;murder** in the Rosenberg case.

^Judicial council records show
nineteen counties with Supreme
Court jury trial delays of six

months or more as of May 31. In
the metropolitan area, Brooklyn
has 10,67D cases pending with de-
lays of fifty-five months; Manhat-
tan 6,237 cases and forty-two
months; Queens 5,208 cases and
forty-three months; Bronx 3,406
cases and thirty-one months; Rich-
mond 237 cases and fourteen!
months; Nassau 2,885 cases and'
twenty-five months; Suffolk 1,192
cases and eighteen months; West-
chester 2,817 cases and nineteen
months;, and Rockland, 186 cases
and twelve months. Only Manhat-
tan has reduced Its case load in

the last year.
The association unanimously ap-

proved the resolution by its Civil

Rights Committee» headed by Louie
Waidman of New York, upholding
Constitutional guarantees against
self-incrimination in criminal cases

to protect witnesses both In trials

and investigations. Tha resolution
urged a Congressional study of any
Immunity grants, with Mr. Wald-
man warning immunty might per-
mit a witness to escape the penalty
for ‘‘misdeeds of a lifetime" on the
one hand, or subject him to State
prosecution despite Federal Immu-
nity and vice versa.

Need for association action had
been emphasized, Mr. Wnldnian

I Raid, by a press report tod.ay that

Senator William Jenner, Republi-
can of Indiana, w'as consider!^ a
possible inquiry into lawyer.'^ who
had advised clients to invoke Vhe
Fifth Amendment to the Constitu-
tion against self-incrimination in

investigations of communism.

I

However, Mr. Waldman strongly
criticized Albert Einstein, Nobel
Prize physicist, for his letter, made
public June 12, recommending
American Intellectuals risk "jail

and economic ruin** rather than
testify at such inquiries. Mr. Wald-
rnan said this was "bad advice, bad
lintellectualism, bad Americanism,
and it is an appeal to illegality."

Civil disobedience, Mr. Waldman
isaid, may have some philosophical
justification where a community
must fight entrenched tyranny or
foreign rule, but it if "mischievous
and wrong, not to say unpatriotic
when advocated In a society • • •

where people can have the kind of
Government they vote for." In his
prepared speeeh. Mr. Waldman had
added the Einstein statementtave
"aid and comfort to follower of
the Communist party line/* bik he

,

deleted this in extemporizing! his

talk.

amm kkm.toi
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lArffiy Trial on Red Link PutjOff

/ORT DEVENS. Mass,. JunA 29
— The court-martial of FiW

r/eut. Shcpi^ard Carl TheirmanV
firAoklyn cci a charge of coaccaN
ina Communist connections \ was
p(itponcd ,*today because of \thd
Ojiess of ithe defense atton\py*

I»nanu eL. J1 . Bloch. Proceediiij

s

were put unCil July 8^



OFFICE rWORhlim’
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.

I : i"/-T x>. /^J/9^'>s

SUBJECT : ^ bi^ocr

UjJITED ST/VJP;S GCVEHiJi-.TNT

f'

COKFIir.NTIAL

-JA/l -C-

CSNY 58, of known reliability, made available to the
New York Office information concerning the above-captioned subject,
obtained from the building located at 6 East 17th Street, Nev;

York City. .This building is occupied by the Civil Rights Congress,
an organization which has been dedlared by the Attorney General
of the United States to fall within the purview of Executive
Order 9835*

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence
of this important source of evidence will not become known to any
outside agency. It is also to be noted that because of the nature
of this source of information it will be impossible to recontact
the source regarding information furnished.

Date of information received

Identity of employee vrho can testify as to the receipt of the
exhibit D. ^ Sr - '

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

( /) Placed in NY file f&o ^ ^Serial
Exhibit #

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and v/hatever action
you deem appropriate.

Description of exhibit: G/"/ /f77/^r.

7K .y
4'
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CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
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Legion Rebukes

AjSpies' Lawyer

\ I JNKHANNOCiC, Pa** July 10.

Emnanuel Bloch, attorney lor

'JulAis and Ethel Rosenberg, re-

cently executed atom apics. came

-under the fire of a local American

Legion group today.

^
The Legion's District li. con-

demned the attorney for declar-

• ing, after the execution of his

‘clients: *'I feel ashamed that I

am an American today.”

The district offered in a state-

ment to ”pay for BlOch’s one-way

oassage to any country that will

lllow him to feel shameless be-

muse of his citizenship thereof, i

tovided that he guarantee that'

it will never return to the United

States, of America.”

OLIWISO nos TH>,

NY. MORLU :J...
’’’—TuII..Q®-

BV s .
Division

SEARCKFD ....iNDCTED '
.

-'Uli. ] 01C.53

1 .

'1: ^



Director, FBI (IOI-669I)
Attn: Asst. Dir. A. H. BELMONT

-SAC, New York (100-99876)

7/22/53

\ EMANUEL HIRSGH BLOCH was
\bm-c

,?Chle4M Uorne|, -for* t^e'
'

'

Comtit4ta^ Asaoatotj^Qii^fitthe Njew York Bar, 1|3 West liJrd St.TlSk
N^' York^K ,y. ,

was lnTOrvlewed'~On this date, by SA BENJAMIN F.
r BORDEN III in regard to possible disbarment proceedings

against subject. Mr. GORDON furnished the following informa- 'L.

tion which he stated that he did not wish to be attributed to •'

and, in his words was ”off;the record ' k)7P

BLOCH was called before the Grievance Committee on
July 20, 1953 , which was formally convened, to explain some
of his public statements in connection with the execution of
the ROSENEERGs, whom he had represented. BLOCH said that he
was emotionally upset over the entire ROSENBERG matter and
that he had hoard that a newspaper article had been written
which stated that Mr. HOOVER and the Attorney General had made
a bet when and/or whether the JiOSENBERGs would be executed.

. 'Interviewing, agent s^a^d to Jl^^.fOORDON that this, of course,
^as^ lie. •^. •GORDOH^tated to the agent, "Of course it is."
^ir.^CORDON stated that he asked BLOCH if this alleged article
had appeared In the "Dally Worker" and BLOCH replied "Ko".
When questioned, BLOCH could not further elaborate to the
Committee as to the origin and date of alleged article. r *?r>

BIOCH stated that he had branded Attorney General
BROWNELL a "barbarian" because he had moved the execution of
the ROSENBERGs ahead Instead of back to avoid the Jewish holi-
day.

With regard to the remark that the United States*^.;;:

was living under the heels of a military dictatorship dressed
In civilian garb, BLOCH stated to the Committee that he had
heard a story regarding President EISENHOWER which allegedly
took place in Germany in 1945, when EISENHOWER was Supreme
Allied Commander. It was that EISENHOWER had personally
ordered the public execution of two American soldiers for the
crime of rape.

According t'o Mr.^^ORDON, BLOCH also stated in the
course of the proceedings that he was somewhat infuriated over
the fact that there was an open wire from Sing Sing to _b7P

*



Letter to Director, FBI
Ny|l(JO-99376 '

,

^

Waehlngton on June 19, 1953# the night of fthe ROSEWBERG exe-
cution.

f
‘ ^ *

,
’ .* The agent asked

• for him to furnish the Bureau*
If It' ^ould bo possible

ff a copy of the statement.
at which time &^DON said not at the present time, but
that he might be a^R'To furnish the Bureau with a copy on a
confidential basis at a later date, b7P

In vlew'*of the fact that this malicious lie about
Mr. HOOVER Is apparently In the record of the Grievance
Committee, It Is recommended so desires, that
the New York Office approach on a confidential
basis and request him to suggffsT IfcrTne Committee members that

1 Mr^ HOOVER 'a comments regarding^ thls^allegatlon be, obtained
I
and Inserted in the record, so that the record would be clear,

The above recommendation Is being made In view of
t^rjfact that|Wr. GO IflDON- could not be requested to advise the
Committee that such allegation Is a malicious lie, because
when the agent branded suc^as a lie, It was In response to
Information which Mr. furnished to the agent In
strictest confidence.

2

ii»rr
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NY 7/23/53

BOREAU

SAC
ASAC
ASAC 2

SEC. I

SEC. 2

SEC 3

SF.C. 4

SEC 5

SEC. a

SEC. 7

SEC a

SEC. 3

SEC, n
/SEC. 12.

EMANUKL HIRfCH BLOCH, V/AS. SK-C. REPORT WILL EE SUBMITTED

OH CAPi’ICNLD SUBJECT UNOER DATE OP 7/24/53.

.

,

. \

I'M

t'

BOAREKAN

3- BUREAU/ ( HI3GULA H)

(100-6691)



Office Memoi^ndum UNITED ST^IS GOVERNMENT
V^

SAC, MI DATE: 7/2U/53

FROM r;^*ASAC ARTHUR J. WARCHESSAULT (100-99876)

subject EMANUEL HIRSCH BLOCH, was.
'

'

? '”• SM - C

Inspector CARL HENNRICH of the Bureau
called at 2:12 p.m. this date and made reference
to our letter to the Director dated 7/22/53 in the

' above captioned matter and referred particularly
to page 2, paragraph 3 wherein we made our reconmenda-'
tion that we contact Mr. GORDON on a confidential
basis and suggest to him that he might desire to
suggest to the Grievance Committee members that they
might desire to receive Mr. HOOVER'S official coinnents

regarding the allegation made by EMANUEL BLOCH, that
is "he had heard tat a newspaper article had been
written which stated that Mr. HOOVER and the Attorney

' General had made a bet when and/or whether the k7ft
' ROSENBERGS would be executed.'*- ,..-1

SAC
OlV. w
r>iv. £
DiS'. a
arc. ifl

.*!rc. 2
s-^c. 3
SKO ^

SEC. s'-,.'' .

SEC e • .

SEC.
SEC. r. .

see
sec >

sec ;

SEC
SEC. ,

SEC,
PL'nso.MsGL GUIDANCE
CMIE~ CLERK (

wjaormitv unit

'.Mr, HENNRICH stated that' the above matter was on the Director's
ticklers and ^ould be handled before 5*30 p.m.

SA BENJAMIN F. BORDEN contacted «£j**office at 2:140 p.m.
ai^ spoke with LM:|^;tEYHOLD^ a member ofnJi'e Grivance Committee and

advllld'^hat -Mr. OOJDONhad departed for W^enHampsY^e
iRsort aivi that he would be back Monday and roRuEM should c^l him
Monday morning to make an appointment to see ‘t$(%Q0N.

. J

r
' -- At 2 j 145‘ p»m. • called Mr, HENNRICH and advised him of the above,

.telling him that I would certainly stay on this matter; that we would contact

-^r dbRDON on Monday and telephonically advise him of the results. .

AJM:MBR

ADDENDUM:
. ^ ^

I spoke to SA BENJAMIN F. BORDEN, III, at nine

a.m.j^7/27/53» He advised me that he spoke with -r^-

' and the latter informed that there was ’

every possibility that ff.' GORDON would return to his

office sometime on 7/27/53. I told flORD^ thatch©

should keep in continuous touch with Ir.JREYNOlJS and 1

X f’u '

/ i

should keep in continuous touch with lr,]p?EYNOUS ai

If bv noon today not returned, he should

inform Ur. MARCHESSAULT in order that he might stay

^Op of

SEARCHED,

l6ERIALI2CD..p^-"»JLE0_-

FBI NtWYOW^

K-7P
• SA T. G. SffiNCER



UJpce Nlemorandum • united sta^

TO I'S^.rC ,fJcv; York

FROM j ?/'. P^n.) '^'n Pordcn 111

SUBJECT! NWFX HliiLCH PL'Olh.Abs

tecur'tv MA't t er -C

|IOO-PQP76

CES GOVERNMENT
t)

,

DATE ! July ?U , 19

3

FT'

In W.'.'V 19*^3 SF Dnn'^'ld C. St.rfle+zskv obtF'ned f nhoi coov
fhf? ?plfct:vf- Sor-r'cE record of Sub.iect.for Sj* John / n^hon

.

Hi K'‘r*'‘ri(^l.on InjjAurn furnished fh’s ohotostFt. to the wr-Mer on
Julv IP.lP'^i.rndj^^in be’ny nl^iced the lA sectfoh of this file.

The followinF on wes not 'ncl.uded in renort of the writer
d>''t ed Julv ’nssrruch ns it is not nertinent.lt is .however
be^np subnij tted herewith f6r'* nformot'or. of the file.

$F Po^'ert. 'f. K':!! oht;''ned ttie foUovinp from the files of IMS, z*
70 Colij'fl'us Avenue. NYC on (-‘^-^2 .In idd't'or. t>b other ricturel i nation

|

' nformrit on re Dior- '°ess* n.bel’ eved to be Ploch's nre.*-'Pnt rti.fc. k

TNS file it2T70 reflected thst PesR'‘nE n/srents were Mendel Pens 'n. Father*

end SOPHI/. MALES, mothertVJhen DinE f.rrived in the US she w; s desl-'ned !

^or Mendel ’^esn-’n end wee p.ccomneniftd by her mother.brothers ISjo.C and
JOSEPH cr.d ’’other V'rnthers end si sier" • . Dins l^ved in NYC from Dec. 1913
to Jsn.lOlt then “••ent to Orlivirn(Not lepible) ,^ov,f. until 1919 or
IP^O end then returned to NYC. In 0ct.l9.?P she emoloycd by John J.

Marnen.Inc. ,1^3 Vest 7fnd St., NYC. When DINA f*lcd her firsf. osoers for »

Mf tursl* rst on on P-lP-3^ she I’stcd is nrosoecti ve v.'itnes.ers

Ernsnunl H. Ploch Riverside Drive. NYC. snd Kt-rrr Pessin,A.91

Gersrd-.NYG. These oconle were not. uned ss -Vf'tnp.Sf.eK Ister. j

P^.les of the Credit Buresu of Gre.strr New York checked on 6-3-*'3

bv SF Richsrd F. O'Hsrsreflected s reoort l-19-t9 which five Ploch’s
wife's nsjne ss Dfene . There wss no deroentoru information. For
futiire rc^'ermcR ®t ’ r to he noted that Rlocn mslhtsins z.n account t

fd. Chrse N'dional Rrnk st Proedwav and Worth Siroet- i-

;?’?;!
1. .1

i,>* y • ‘

m -

F, Borden 111



FD-122

( 1 - 2 - 61 )

.^irector, FBI (101-6691),,

jSAC, How York (100-99876)

KUNUEL HIHOCl! BLOCH, was.

5BCUJUTY MATTER - C

7/2V53

f X ; It is recommended that a Secxirlty Index Card prepared, on the

''•v,. V. above-captioned ,indivtdual, j I;',,;/.- >:V •-.’"'i.'V
'

*
* ‘ ’ ''

,

‘ ..

•
> The Security Index Card on the captioned individiial should be’. -

,

changed as follows: (Specify- change only)

name emakuel hirsch BLOCH 7

aliases Emanuel Hlrsch Block, Bmanuel Hirsh Bloch, Einanuol Hirsh Block,

Kanny Blooh, Abnex*

NATIVE BORN ^ NATURALIZED^

COMMUNIST X SOCIALIST WOHCEIS PARTY

ALIEN

INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE

MISCELUNECUS '(Specify)

TAB FOR DETCOM

DATE 0F;BIRrH

TAB FOR COMSAB

'i|A2/01 PUCE OF BIRTH

SEX

How York City

BUSINESS ADDRESS (Show name of employing concern and address

)

299 CLud t|.01 Broadviay , How i^orl: City (rnalntaliic ol flees at both

addresses)

NATURE OF INDUSTHT OR BUSINESS (Specify from Vital Facility List)

Lawyer, aolf-enployed

RESIDENCE ADDRESS 7 ^est l6th S;,roet, New York City

rn

RBQISTEREP

BFB:ip.6^



York
November 1U» 1952

^:emo
RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG,

ESPIONAGE - R

The following Is e short -sketch of four subjects
under surveillance.

VIVIAN GLASSMAN

GL^SSMAN is 8 close friend of JULUIS and ETHEL
ROSEI®ERG. Pour days after the arrest of JULUIS ROSENBERG,
she was dispatched as a courier by a Russian agent, believed
to be MAX FIKESTONE, to go to Cleveland, Ohio end give
VIIL'^ IAK PERL ^2,000 in cash and instructions to go to Mexico
because the FBI was closing in on the ROSE’raERG espionage
apparatus. She made the trip on July 22, 1950 and returned
on July 23, 1950,

She lives at 131 East 7th Street, NYC on the fourth
floor. Apt. La end is married to ERNEST PATAJCI, an electrical
engineer, employed as an Instructor at the Cooper Institute,
Third Avenue end Sixth Street, NYC.

She has a aister, GLADYS, living at 31)3 East 8th
Street, NYC; a sister ELEANOR HUTrER, at iMi Henry Street,
Brooklyn, NY; a sister HORTElv’SE SKOLKIC/., 9ij00 Block, Queens
Blvd., Queens, NY. Also has a brother MILTCN, 21? East 19th
Street, NYC. Frequently visits VERNA SiLKIND at housing pro-
ject at 500 Grand Street, NYC (corner of Colxirabus Street),
Subject la not employed.

Subject's description la as folJows:

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyea
Build

5'2"
115 Iba, ,
Dark Brown
Dark Brown
Slender

JAKES WEINSTEIN

WEINSTEIN was a close friend of MAX FIKESTONE at

JAK:BA
65-153BV .

nfix/rt

SEARCHED.^. INDEXED,

SERlAU2E^?4r!ts=:f1LEDiJ

JUL2 41^53
i FBI -NEW YORK
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^'Y 65-15305

Cornell University in 19L'9 and roomed with him at Ul8 East
9th Street, NYC in 19i'9-50« PINESTONE is allegedly the lest
recruit of JULUIS ROSENBERG. WEINSTEIN owned e 19i'9 Buick -

convertible which he loaned to FIKESTONE to drive ROSENBEIIG
to Ithaca, NY on two occasions to contact ALFRED S.'.RANI and
to nick up espionage material*

WEINSTEIN lives at 101 St. Karks Pl., NYC, basement
aoertment, and is employed at the Emerson Radio end Phonograph
Co., 114th and Cole St., Jersey City, New Jersey. His parents
reside at 211 Central Park West, NYC.

4

f

WEINSTEIN is usually picked up at the corner of First
Avenue and St. Marks PI., NYC by an associate at Emerson Radio
where he is emnloyed, around 6:L.5 AM Monday- -Friday. The auto
is a black tudor Pontiac, 1939 model, NY 1952 plates 141163214..

They drive to the Holland Tunnel to get to Jersey City. When
he returns he may use a car pool or a company bus. The bus
discharges its passengers at Canal and Varick Streets, NYC,
Arrangements have been made with the Newark Division to sur-
veil subject away from Emerson Radio in the evening and to
notify the New York Division by telephone es to the subject's
mode of transportation. The New York night supervisor will
radio New York survellling agents as to the subject's mode
of transportation eo subject can be picked up at the bus stop
or at home.

WEINSTEIN'S description is as follows:

Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Clothing

5ai^« ’

150 lbs. ,
Slender
Dark Brown - Crew cut
Brown - Wears horn rimmed glasses
Seldom wears hat. Has tan "Elsenhower*
type jacket. Walks with "round shouldars
slouches.

MATWELL FIKESTOlJE, was

PIPESTONE currently resides Act, 12C, 500 i Grand
Street (Willett St,), NYC, teleohone number OR I4-O802 with

2
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NY 65-15385

ARTHUR C'-RL BOUDIN and BOUDIN'S four year old daughter. He “

has a girl friend, one ANNETTE CH/;IT, who resides at 106 Bedford
St. (Greenwich Village), NYC, telephone number OR 5“5869«
FINESTONE observed entering the Bedford apartment building
during the evening hours of October 10--17* 1952 end on
October 17» 1952 he was observed leaving this building during
the morning hours, so FINESTONE may be residing at both
addresses. He is employed as a ”free lance” market research
Interviewer for various NYC research organizations. He often
uses BOUDIN’S IQ’^O Flymouth, color medi um blue, NY license
number 6y8919.

hie

PIKSSTOKE is believed to be the last person recruited
by JULUIS ROSEIJBERG into his Russian espionage group, FINESTONE
is known to have contacted various other members of this group
subsequent to RCSENBERG'S arrest, 7/17/50,

WILLIAM PERL

PERL resides Apt, 7A, lOU East 38 St,, NYC (top
floor rear) with wife, HENRIETTA, and Infant son. He is
unemployed and spends the greater portion of his time at
home,. Previous surveillances have revealed PERL has gone to
the following addresses:

1, 936 Tiffany St,, Bronx (Residence of his parents,
ABE MUTTERPERL).

'

2, New York Public Library <ii2nd Street and Fifth
Avenue, NYC,

3, Columbia University
pupin Laboratory Bldg,, 120 Street and
Broadway, NYC),

1;, 79-23 209 Street, Flushing, NY
(Mr, and Mrs, JOSEPH P, BLUM — brother-in-law
and Bister),

- 3



KT’ 65-15365

5* General,

Grocery stores and launderettes on Third
and Lexington Avenues In uoper 30’ s.

Photos with descriotions on reverse side of both
VILLI.W PERL and his wife, EEIffllETTA are available.

JOHN KARRIKGTOK, SA.



SECUP^'Y inpormaiioh-confiVejtiai

•, A I

Director,. FBI (101-6691)

'SAC,': Hew Xork (100-99876) .

7/2V53

f MANUEL HIRSCH BLOCH, waB,
A'^SECURITY MATTER - C

. r*oa

V
* ** ’i"

.Enclosed herewith are the original and four copies of the
.

' report, of .SA, BENJMIN. F., BORDEN, 111 , 7/21^$^: ,, HY.
;

. T'

^ 'The following Information haa hot- been Included In rerep
^Inasmuch as. a.part. of It haa been derived from sources not suitable
for dissemination#

.
.

'

Information contained In the teletype to the Bureau/ ^
7/9/53, entitled, "JULIUS ROSENBERO, was. ET AL, ESPIONAGE - R,P-. as

/It p.ertaina to EMANUEL BLOCH, la as followat

advised SA ALEXAh N on



Letter to Director
NY 100*99876

,

. j
‘ :'>>

' ?7
(b)(7j0)

The above Information, is set out; in full detail in re
teletype*

\
'

!

Warden WILFRED L. DENNO, of Sing . Sing Prison# Ossining*
NT* furnished to SA JOHN A. HARRINGTON the fb;llov?lng inscription
which* according to DEKKO* was handwritten by- E^IA^RJ£L H. BLOCH on
a book sent to ^LIUS R0SEN3ER0* K^* 110649* ^entitled* "Death House
hettera*^l published by the Jero Publishing Cejn^sany* NYOi

I
' i

"Julie « • My warmest i*cgardB* admiration and love for
your nobility, dignity and tremendous heroism that has inspired the
peoples of the world to resist oppression* tyranny* the drive to-*' -

war and fascism* and has turned the ^urt and outrage of your tragedy
into a- determination to save you and'\all thatf you represent. I fee]
..honored.' to be your attorney and your \brotbsr*|, Manny. «• .June 10* .

-1953." -•I
,

1^

-
• '.’V 1



l-etter to Director
NY1OO.-25076

,

n ... ‘ f Tbo following inscription* according to Warden DENNO,
'

i^was'nandwitten by EMANUEL H. BLOCH on a book sent to ETHEL ROSEN»
f^BERO,' Noj 110510 , entitled, "Death House Letters," published by
the Jero Publishing Company, NYCi

V" "I, since you have your own hurt and heart, control
.
and courage, sensuousness and sensitivity, mother love and lament,

,,.wlfely' wanath, encouragement and understanding J unitity with the .
',

dispossessed In their struggle for the’ sunlight - - wlth all my ‘

being I love and admire you - - so does the vorld. Manny -> June
flO,’-- 1953V"

According to Information obtained from the Irving Trviat
Company, NYC, on 9/12/50, by SA DONALD E. SliANNON, on $/2l4/lil,

,
,$1,000 was payable to Dr, JUNO through the Union Bank of Switzer-

^dand,' on the order of MARCEL and EMANUEL BLOCH. Along with the
order there was the following messagel .

'

"Cable receipt FRIEDRICH per your cable, May 23rd."

Bureau letter, 7/28/50, entitled, "American Contacts
of Soviet Agents In France, IS-R and FR" contained information

. from a-rellable source, who in turn had received the information
from an extremely delicate source, believed to be reliable, which ;

, was to the effect that the Soviet spy center in the Rue de Prony
in Paris, Prance, maintains permanent liaison with a man by the . .

|:;.narae of DrV LEO' JUNO In' NYC, Dr. JUNO was reported to represent
the Israelite center of NYC*

. . , ; ^

It is to be noted, for the Information of the Bureau, f?

that EMANUEL H. BLOCH has a brother named. MILTON MONROE BLOCH, who
is a Captain on the iHifCPD, 48th Precinct. Files of the NYO contain
no derogatory information identifiable with MILTON MONROE BLOCH. SA
AUGUST J. MICEK advised on 7/17/53. that the NYCPD was aware of
MILTON MONROE BL0CH»s relationship with the cubjeot.

In NY teletype to the Bureau, 7/15/53* entitled, "JULIUS
ROSENBERG, ESPIONAGE - R," It was set out that AUSA KILSHEIHER
confidential ly advised that he had been called by the Grievance
Committee of the NY Bar Aaaoclatlon which was to have been held

.,.on .7/20/53* . . ,
•.

On 7/22/5
aavxse IJAMIN

h7P
> J,*,

“ .V

f .

.mm



hotter to Director
NY 100-99876- .... .. • .. .

.

.'y7,P.« BOJPEN, .III confidentially of the follow!^ Jinfo mation 1
'

’ \
" ^ On . 7/7/53 # subject was called before the Grievance

.Committee on which only ho (Mr* GORDON) end another member were

..sitting and which constituted a preliminary hearing* BLOCH was
< y asked to explain remarks he had made In connection with the
'.'Vi^V®xecutlon;Of ,tho. ROSENBERGs. -.Mr* GORDON stated that BLOCH'S ex-

. \'H;planatlon at this hearing created a reasonably favorable Impression ,,

. . I on the Committee#' and they reserved decision on the matter* -.Shortly, *>

[V^thereafter a .fhli Committee# consisting' of seven merab era # was
' y

. formed and a formal session was held io Include sworn testimony#’ .;:V

and a Hearing Reporter was present* fir* GORDON said that his
statement for the record with regard to this hoarlng was that -’

BLOCH was cooperative on the surface but was contrite only to
the extent of being sorry for the use of ''murder*'* Mr. GORDON

- confident lally advised that the Committee's Impression at the

y ;
formal hearing was not as favorable as It had been at the pre-
llmlnary hearing* •

.

-
;> :

- ‘ b'7D

r ' it should be noted that additional Information fur-.' •

nlshed by Mr* GORDON to interviewing Agent on a strictly confi-
dential basis was sot out in KY letter to the Bureau# 7/22/53#
under oaptlon as shown In this letter* ^7-P

i'/';
,

Enclosed is Pom PD 122# recommending that subject
y; be .placed on the Security Index# ; , ; ,



BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

(

mitf

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

KEVJ YOR]C, mJ YOIU^

JULY 27 , 1953

Transmjt tho following Teletype rooosnge to: BUREAU URGEIIT

EMAI-IUEL llIRSCIl BLXU, V.VJ3; SM - C. BUFILR Olffi NAUGHT Ol'ffi DAGJI SIX SIX

NINE ONE. RE NY UITTl^R TO BUREAU DATT^D JULY 'iT/EN'rA-TUO, NINETEEN FIT^Y -THREE.

MR. FRAIMC GORDON WAS CONTACTED THIS MORNING ON A COi\TIDENTI.AL BASIS /JH) TT

WAS POINTED OUT TlUT HE MIGHT DESIRE TO SUGGEST TO 'fllE GRIEVANCE GOM'IT'.^

THAT MR. HOOVER'S COM.ffil'ITS BE' SOLICITED REL/iTIVE TO TiK ALIEGATIONS MADE BY

E1-D\NUEL BLOCH AND WHICH WERE MADE P/RT OF 'L'lE GRIEVAHCE COtlMITTEE MIIUrES AS

SET FORTH IN RiSLET. FOR THE BUIEAU'S INFORM/iTlON m. GORDON READ FRa-1 THE

MINUTES OF THE MEETING BLOCH'S REMARKS IN THIS MATTER. THEY VSRE IN SUBST/JCE

THAT HE HAD BEEFI READ A HE-JSPAPER ARTICLE TO THE EFFECT THAT MR. HOOVER AllD

1©. BROWIJELL WERE ON THE SAl-IE OPEN WIRE TO SING SIllG- ON THE NIGHT OF THE

ROSENBERG’S EXECUTION .AND TlI/vT THEY HAD MADE A BET OF SOME GOLF CLUBS AS

TO VniETHER THE ROSEIHIERGG WOULD TALK. MINUTES OF THE PERTINENT CROSS-

EXAMINATION REFLECTED TH/iT BLOCH SAID THE ARTICLE VJA3 NOT FRCM THE "^MLY

WORKER" BUT WAS A COMMENTARY FY A COLlT^ffllST V/IIOSS NA]>K SOUlv'DED LI}(E '"IIY

GARDNER." HE SAID IT ILAD BEEN READ TO HIM AFTER THE EXECUTION RUT BEFORE

THE FUNERAL. I-ffi. GORDON MADE A TELEPHONE CALL TO MR. E. V/IIITNEY DEBEVOIS,

CHAIRMAN OF THE COMJ4ITTEE, IN THE PRESENCE OF INTERVIK7IIW AGENT Al®

DISCUSSED THE MATTER WITH HIM. MR. GORDON STATED THAT THE CIIAIRIBM^ OF THE

COMI'lfTTEE AGREED THAT A LETTER SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO MR. HOOVER AND THAT SUCH

LETTER WOULD BE PREPARED SENT OUT FROM MR. GORDON'S OFFICE TODAY. lETTEiR
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;
Face Prohe

Over Bloch

Funeral Tirade Brings

Torranf of Protests

By FREDERICK WOLTMAN, ‘

Staif Writer.

The tirade of Emanuel H.

Bloch» attorney for Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg, branding
President Eisenhower as a

^

murderer, is virtually certain

to precipitate a Congres-
sional investigation of the
government’s policy in ad-

;

mitting lawyers to practice

before all federal agencies,

the World-Telegram and Sun
learned today.
Such an Investigation Is now

being projected by the Senate Per-
manent Investigations Committee,
of which Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy
<R., WisJ is chairman.

^
It already had been considered

I by the committee, which has the
‘ power to go into the expenditures

of the judicial as well as the ex- *

• ecutivfi branch.

1 Probe Inevitable.

The angry harangue Sunday by
• the defense lawyer at the atom
' bomb spies* funeral has made It

almost Inevitable.

The Inquiry would have no bear-

Ing on the right ol lawyers to

represent CommunIfits--a right
‘

stoutly upheld and, indeed, re-

garded as a duty by the legal

profession itself.

It would be directed entirely at

,

the fitness to appear before fed-
^

cral agencies of lawyers who arc
^

Communist party jnembers or *

who, by their conduct and acliv-

'

Ities, promote communism and
show their allegiance to it.

Complaints Pour In.

Lawyers subject to such scru-

tiny practice not only in the ied-

ConUirffTO on Pa gr ^



fil'iX courts but in numbers
before^ oc^. naturalization and
loyalty boards and scores of other

government agencies.

McaJVi;v’hiIc» it wan further

learned, r. Bloch’s funeral ad-

dress Sunday has given rise to

complaints, by letter and phone,

to the As5n. of the Bar of the City

Of New York.

As A result, the propriety of his

vemavks Is under consideration by

the Committee on Grievances.

Bar Asm. officials refused to

comment today.

Some Doubt Action.

In some legal circles it was con-

tidered unlikely that any discipli-

nary action could be taken. For

the Rosenberg lawyer had carefully

avoided criticism of Federal

Judge Irving B. Kaufman, ' who
presided at the trial, or of any of

the judges who lat in the -un-
successful appeals. ^

. On the other hand, several

justices of the Appellate Division,

which has the disbarment power,

are known to have expressed the

view that the lawyer’s remarks.

1/ reported correctly, might well

guhject him to disciplinary action.

Lawyei's on a wide front pri-

vately denounced as ‘’shocking”,

and ’’outrageous” his attack.^ on
the President, Attorney General
Brownell and i-Bl Director J.

Edgar Hoover.
According to news reports, he'

named them specifically when he
asserted that ”the men who are-

running our country , . . have the

aouls of murderers, and this was*

an act of cold deliberate murder/”

Dictatorship Charged.

partments as well as the courts,
was asked under oaLh^yhe was
ever involved in Soviet wTroi^e.
He refused io answer, pleading
pos.?ible self-lncrimlnation under
the Fifth Amendment,

Refuse io TesUfy.

Nrithan Witt and John Abt, also '

pleading Immunify. refused to say
If they were ever Communist ‘

party rnember.s. Both appear for
many clients. And Abt, for months .

past, has been representing the

'

Communist party before the Sub-
versive Activities Control Board.
A Senate inquiry undoubtedly

would produce a parade of at-
torneys pleading self-incrimina-
tion. The Senate would have to
decide whether t5T75r--4icqiia)ifies

them for the test of good moral
conduct presumably required of
lawyers. .

-

‘‘America.” he further asserted,

“is living under the heel of a mil-j

itary dictator garbed in civilian!

attire.” (

And Mr. Bloch, who w'as ac-|

corded almost unprecedented de-j

lays and rights to appeal, addedj

that It was "the face of nazism

that killed the Ro.senbergs.”
|

In his funeral address, Mr.j

Bloch Look pains to announce he

WAS speaking not as the Rosen-
bergs' attorney but as one who
lost a brother or a sister,

Ko roliey on Ethici.

Before the Bloch speech, the ,

McCarthy Senate committee con-

sulted leaders of the American
Bar Assn. Some of the latter re-

portedly felt A Congressional in-

quiry essential since there is no
clear policy for fixing the ethical

standards required of lawyers ad-

mitted before federal agencies.

One question arises: whether

Communist,lawyers will give their

allegiance to their clients or to

the Communist party.
ATifimfti/mn cases come up fre-

'

:
quently. Thus, Victor RabinosdJj,

> who appears before fegeral de-

1



CML FOR SPIES

.FACES BAR INQUIRY

Bloch to Be Asked to Explain

^Murder’ Charge Against

Eisenhower at Funeral

Emanuel H» BIoch» attorney for

I Julius and Ethel Rosenberg:, is to

jbe asked by the Association of the

iBar of the City of Kew York for
an explanation of the "murder*'
charge he made last Sunday
against President Eisenhower.
At the funeral service for the

atomic spies executed lost Friday
at Sing Sing, Mr. Bloch laid their
"murder*' to the President, Attor-
ney General Herbert Brownell Jr.,

and J. Edgar Hoover, head of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Since then a number of com-
plaints have been received at the
bar association from lawyers and
the public, urging it to institute
disbarment proceedings. Frank H.
'Gordon, chief attorney for the as-

sociation's grievance committee,
explained yesterday that its rules
prevented him from discussing the
nature of its activities, but said;

"I can say that any complaint
against Mr. Bloch will receive the
same treatment as in the case of

any attorney. The regular proce-
dure will be followed.*'

Under the association*:: rules,

the committee's procedure in

case of this kind is to ask the at-

torney for his version of the con-
duct complained of, make a pre-
liminary inquiry, and if warranted
hold a hearing to determine wheth-
er a petition should be filed with
the Appellate Division of the State
Supreme Court, A petition must
be approved by the association's

executive committee before being
filed* with the Appellate Division.
Under the State Judiciary Law,

the Appellate Division is author-
ized to censure, suspend from
practice or disbar any lawyer it

finds guilty of "professional jnls-

conduc^ malpractice, fraud, de-
ceit, or misdemeanor, or any
cond^t prejudicial to the admin-
istiAtion of justice.'*

Regular sessions of the grievance

committee have been suspended for
the summer, but if necessary a|
subcommittee will be‘s;^ed to con-|
.sider the matter. In^ariy^>5j;;^t the*

Case could nuL gee to the Appellaiei
Division until next fall, as next*
Monday will be its last special-

J

motion day until fall.
j

' Meanwhile, the committee is an-|

iwering complaints by saying it!

has taken the matter under consid-j
eration. Some lawyers familiar!
with such cases expressed doubtj
yesterday that Mr. Bloch, under the-

law and the precedents, could beF
punished. They said that if he had!
made the same attack on the courts

‘

that he had made on Federal offi-J

ciala he would have been In much
more danger of disciplinary action.

An important question to deter-
mine, it.was said, was whether his;

attack on the President and other

i

officials constituted "conduct pre-“

judicial to the administration of|

justice," within the meaning of the»

law.
Mr. Bloch said he had not re-j

ceived any word from the bar asso-'
ciation, but would be glad to

appear before its grievance com-
mittee and "convey ell the facts
which elicited certain remarks on
my part."

McCarthy Discusses Lawyers

WASHINGTON, June 24 t^—
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy, Wis-
consin Republican, said today he
was discussing with some Ameri-|
can Bar Association leaders wheUi-:
er there is need for an inve8tiga-[
tion of "Communist lawyers prac-i
ticing before Government agenciesi
and in the Federal courts." '

He said he plans no step to start’
the inquiry unless "we get a for-?

maJ request from the Bar Associa-,
tion with assurance of its com-'
plete cooperation." I

Mr. McCarthy was asked about'
reports he might call Emanuel H.
Bloch, attorney for the executed
atomic spies Julius and Ethel Ro-
senberg, as a witness before his
Senate Investigations subcommit-
tee. The Rosenbergs* laviryer has
denounced their execution as
"murder." 4

"I am not concerned with any
speeches by Bloch or any other
lawyers," Mr. McCarthy comment-
ed. "It's men's conduct as lawVei^
that would interest us. They have
a perfect right to make their
speeches if they want to.**
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* By JEROME EDELBERG \
Discipline for Emanuel H. Bloch, attorney for the executed Rosenberg atom spy

tearn, who villified President Eisenhower and other public officials as “murderers’' in an
embittered, vitriolic funeral oration, has been demanded by outraged citizens, it was learned

. t under the heel of a nUlilnry but in each ease the offense
j-*eli6rs pourmg Into the Asso- dicliiiDr irarbcd In civilian at- must be clear-cuL In cases in*

ciation of the Bar of the City of tire/^ also inay face Inquiry by
New York are Indicative of the the Senate Permanent Investh
widespread revulsion caused by gafloiis Committee, it was
Bloch’s outburst, and all ask that jearned.

but in each caf^e the offense
must be ctear-cuh In cases in*

volviiig disrespect of ihc courts,

such disrespect must be care-
fully established.

'the COMMITTKE. headed by BLOCH, IT WAS pointed out,

wlfJIr llli Sen. McCarthy (R.-Wis,) may attacked neither tJie courts nor
characterized the ex- ja^nch an investigation into the the judges, but heaped his abuse

government’s policy in admitting on persons not directly associated
uDerate muraer. lawyers to practice before Fed- with the courts—such as the

• *
*

^
eral agencies. The inquiry would President, Attorney General

FRANK G O R D O N . chief at- center on attorneys who are Browmell and FBI Director J.
torney of the bar association’s either members of the Com- Edgar Hoover,
grievance committee, told Uie munist Party or who have dis- Should the bar association not
Mirror the organization is trying played a consistent over-riding be able to proceed against Bloch
to find a precedent for taking allegiance to the Communist because of a technicality involv*
action against Bloch. Regular pro- cause. ing the specific target of his
cedure, he said, is for the com- However, in Washington, Dr. calumnies, such failure to act
mlttee to Investigate complaints j Matthews, research director should not be construed as eym*
and to put the case on the com- ^hc Senate committee, said the pathy for the attorney, Gordon
mittee calendar for hearing If investigation would be under- declared.

\
action appears warranted. taken only if a formal request Is The grievance commilteV will

The committee can then present made by the American Bar Assn., meet in September. U^alcver
a petition to the Appellate Divi- together with a promise of full action it takes will be keptujon-
sion which has power to disbar, cooperation. fidcntial until disclosed from
susp;nd or censure the attorney in discussing the possibility other sources, Gordon said.
invo ved. of disciplinary action against f—

^

, Bnoch, who asserted last Sun* Bloch, Gordon pointed out there
j

day during the Rosenbergs* fu- are numerous grounds on which
^

ncral that ‘‘America is living an attorney can be punished, ‘

BLOCH, IT WAS pointed out,

involved.

Koch, who asserted last Sun*
j
day during the Rosenbergs’ fu-
neral that “America is living

fidcntial until disclosed from
other sources, Gordon said.
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,d S. Obsei vers* Report
j
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j

Rosenberg Uproar Wanes in Europe
j

By Walter Kerr
I l>om the Htreld Tribune Bureetl

jODt>yiliht. U}3. N. Y. Krrft.ld Trlbuni Inc.

I

PARIS, June 24.—American
observers on the Continent arc

now reporting to the State De-
paJtmenfc that the wave of feel-

ing that swept Western Europe
>pr)or to the execution of Julius

land Ethel Rosenbe rgi atomic
spies, is rapidly dying out.

It was strongest in France and
Italy, somewhat weaker in

Great Britain and almost non-i

existent, according to reports, in

West Germany. i

But the unanimity with which
the French opposed the death!

penally at first astonished and
then alarmed AmeJ’ican officials.

They went so far as to -recom-

mend publication o^ a full re-

port on the case, and It is un-
derstood that in rc.sponse to

their pleas a new White Book
is being prepared setting forth

the facts.

1 What actually happened Jn

Europe, and especia in France,

jls something that may be diffi-

cult for Americans to under-

'stand.

^ Differences on Guilt

For if there was unanimous
opposition in this country to the

death penalty, there were strong

differences of opinion as to

whether the Rosenborgs were
guilty as charged, and many
reasons for these differing

opinions! ^
^ There were men convinced of

their guilt who feared their ex-^

ecution w’ould mean a serious

defeat for the Western world in

the battle of ideas. They said the
United States had done too little

too late to explain the facts in

the case, and that non-Amer-
leans would never understand
^^'hat it was all about.
There were others, equally

convinced of their guilt, who
feared the impace upon Jewish
people everywhere of the fact
that two Jews were the first to
die in peace time for espionage
in the United States.

I

Some protested on humanitar-
ian grounds, because they op-
pose the death penalty under
any conditions.

Troubled by Emotional Xews
Others, quite prepared to be-

lieve that justice had been done,
were bewildered and troubled by
a series of emotional news re-
ports that avoided summarics^of
evidence as presented to the
Jury.

In quite another category were
the men and women who
doubted whether Uie Rosen-
borgs were guilty, or who simply
felt, on the basis of what they
had read or heard, that some-
thing was wrong somewhere.
Not counting the Communists

—

of whom there are many In this

count3*y—these people had
[grown to believe over a long pe-
riod of time that the conviction
had been obtained on Insuf-
ficient evidence.

Some, like Francois Mauriac,
a leading Catholic writer whose
editorials appear occasionally In

“Le Figaro/* thought there was
only one witness against the
Rosenbergs -- Ethers younger
brother, David Greenglass. Ruth
Green^ss, Harry Gold and
MaXyiLlitchcr were sclcom rc-

fevydd to, and their testimony

dismissed or given little con-
sideration.

Others never understood why
Ruth Greenglass escaped in-

dictment. why a woman should
receive as severe a sentence as
a man fshe seldom does In

France), why the Ro.senbergs

got a suffer sentence than Mor-
ton Sobell, why David Green-
glass got only fifteen years*

when the Rosenbergs got death,

why the BOvSenberg.s should get;

more than Klaus Fuchs, (sen-

tenced to fourteen years* im-
prj.sonment),' why jf they were
really guilty It took two years
before the sentences were car-
ried out.

The fact is that It was only
about seven months ago that
American officials began to re-

.nlize how Frenchmen felt kbout
the case, and then It was almost
too late to do anyt))ing about it.

For a year or more, doubts had!
been laised and left unanswered.;
By the time that information*
channels began to explain what;
had occuiTcd at the trial, minds
were made up.
Somehow in all thi.s there de-

veloped the view that McCarthy-
ism was re.spon.'-iible for the con-
viction and for the refusal of,

superior courts to set aside the
conviction or lighten ttie aen-
tence. *

Sravs Remain
The re.^ult was the widespread

belief that the ‘White House
should intervene, and that fail-

ure to Intenene would be cata-
strophic.

In fact, however, much of the
emotionalism died with the'

Rosenbergs. The scars are still

ti.ere to remind the United.
Slates of a battle, for ^en's
minds which it lost becapse it!

entered the fray too lat^ with
too little. But the healiryf proc-
ess has bcguix. f)
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OFFICE lEMOiMUmi » UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

I
TO : SAC , LOS ANGELES

f FROM ; SA ROMJEY STEWART

DATE; 7/6/53

SUBJECT: LOS ANGELES COMFilTTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS - c

On June 23, 1953,

i

ROMNEY STEWART v/hich was

June 27, 1953

dictated infomation to SA
anacribed and aigned by informant on

a. follow,! (hXVid)
"On the night of Wednesday, June 17, 1953, l6O0 people attended

a meeting concerning the Rosenbergs at the First Unitarian Church on
6th Street near Vermont Avenue in Los Angeles, overflowing to the outer
courtyard so that it became necessary to hold a second meeting later in
the evening. The sum of ^1600 was collected at this meeting to finance
a delegation of four people for a fL ight to Washington, D. C. to plead
for clemency for the Rosenbergs. The four delegates elected were BIK
MARGOLIS, IGNACIO LOPEZ, DAVID GRUTMAK, a businessman at the present
time and former president of the Southland Jewish Organizations, and

DAVID BROW!', head of the Los Angeles Rosenberg Committee.

"At this meeting, IRWIN EDELMAN was present distributing flyers
attacking the Rosenberg Committee for mistakes made by defense attorney

100-41648



LA 100-U6/^8

HThe mecLinp., upcr: ad journmcr*!:

,

Bufiding in Loa A]iip(.ler>, rit whiuL a viri

'which VJouTid its vjay tJiJ'onrh dov/nbo^-ai

headquarters and other pojri s of a>r:,)cri.

the attention of i.hc perq'Jc^ The;/ v;er

on tlieifT in substance /ir;

then proceeded to the Fed*: rat

1 v;ar> set up coriprj sj n/: 638 fa'0]ue

s
,

Kepiih e: ' Paity
f' trofjic in oi'cer to eliia'f

car»;. nlac ar^'a v‘n icp

"Pope Piu.'i XJ 1 cJ <.'/!'. f'.'-v . /iJi . KT Xj!.S7’i-ll

UniiY, Rabbi CROlBACIi -ifd 'P'/one o( otii-'fij. •'."ich dtaldii;',

named was foivi cionercy.

., Dr. il/iKdLD (j.

that i.It; iii >

"After aTy>u1, an hour of pickotini',. the vifii settled dov/r to about

20 vrhich stayed throuph the nipht in fiont of the Federal Building. ?jnd re-

formed on a mass scale so. that by 9 "00 At ^ June IB, tl,e ranks has sweiioc; to

several hundred peraors ar'.d tlnouphcr/t the day the Line kept J.nc.teas.ing.

This vi(^il v;as maintained until the hour of tite c.xer.i'tion which ir v. /y:C'0 PL
PDT, June 19.

"Upon arriving in Washington, D, C., in the late afternoon or
June 18, the delegation from Los Angeles reported at Inspiration House-

located at 166? Colornma Rood, Northwest. This is in the heart of the
Negro neighborhood and was the point of registration of all out-of-town
people and at which the l^ational Rosenberg Committee had its headquarters.
Housing, transportation and other services were supplied to the arriving
delegates by the arrangements committee.

"The Los Angeles delegation then registered at the Statler Hotel
and went out to the Ka.ll adjacent to the White House grounds, at which some

8,000 people were gathered for a mass meeting. The mass meeting was ending
upon our arrival, DAVID AlllAJ,

,
National Secretary of the Rosenberg Committee,

concluded the meeting by reading a statement from the National Committee which
eaid in part: *HERBiiRT ER0bNI,LL, JR., Attorney General, ordered Chief Justice
Vinson to reconvene the Supreme Court in an unprecendented act, unparalleled
in our judicial history. The nine men of the Supreme Court are now in
session deliberating as to the decision that will affect the lives of two
people. We are in constant touch with the situation and are awaiting the
action of the court which has been announced for 12:00 noon tomorrow,'

"AU-IAN then called upon the people to reform the vigil at the
White House gates. The Los Angeles delegation took their places in line,
marshing up and down with the rest of the pickets carrying placards.

"On the following day, Jure 19, the Los Angeles delegation again
joined the vigil and during the day waited with the rest of the people
around the gates of the White House for word from the Supreme Court, V^ben

the news came of the Supreme Court's decision, the vigil began to grow longer
and shortly thereafter, the anr.ouncement of President Eisenhower’s refusal to
grant executive clemency was greeted by a great deal of anger and cries from
the people on the line.









Ml*. ,J.,EdgnT? Hoover,
;

'

,
...v','.

> Director,
'

' Fc(iOv>ar Bureau of Investigation,'
Washington- 2^, ,D.C. >

Dear Mr. Hoover:

o
i\S

When tho trial before . Judge Medina ended I
thought I had had enough direct contact with Coiaiiunists and
their sympathizer c

,' but It has not so turned out. The latest
disturbance has come from Emanuel Bloch, the attorney for the
Rosenbergo.

'
' ‘

As you Vnow, the remarks Bloch made at the
Roosnberg funeral initiated consideration of his conduct by
this Committee. On July 20th, a formal heir Ing was held dur-
ing which Bloch gave his explanation of the events wh-ch led
up to hla nubile outbursts both at the funeral end In Washington
two days earlier. In connootion with his reference to you by
name, Bloch testified, in substance, that a story had appeared
In the newspapers that you and the Attorney General were on the
sane open wire to Sing Sing and that you had bet each other-
Bome golf clubs as to whether or not the Rosenbergs would con-
fess or not.

.
Ho said that in his opinion you had no right to

gamble on two lives. On cross-examination, Bloch said that he
thought the article was by some commentator, such a a Vinchell
or Lyons or Hy Gardner. He fixed the date aroxuid June 19th.

'm

I would appreciate hearing from you as to
whether you know of any such article, and If so when and where
It was published. At tho same time, you night also indicate
what you think tlie source or basis for such a story could
pos^slbly bo. Finally, if you know of any lead that would aselst
the Grlevonoo Commlttoe in Its task of evaluating the conduct
of Bloch it would be appreciated if you would toil me about’ it
or, perhaps, authorize the New York Office to do so within the
franework of your rules and regulations. We are pa r ti culafl:

Interested in determining whether any evidentiary
between Bloch and the "Rosenberg Oonmlttee" so as
whether he used that committee as a screen.

J?' N«W Y0:^K
\̂z
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I
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V*

^^ 1 assume that you know that the prooeedinga of
-
y tholGrlovaiice Committee ere, at present, secret matters tmder

,

• ‘theiAssooletlon’s by-lawsj It would be helpful if you woiild
..•/.‘-.consider the 8ub.1ect3 discussed in this letter to be not for '

r general circulation or publication*

Sincerely yours,

/s/ Frank Cordon
:

y

^
r • PS
Fran]< H. Cordon

r .



July 31, 1953

Ur* Frank Gordon
Coimittee on Grievances
T^e Association oj the Bar
of the City of New York

by West hyrd Street /

New York 36, New York

Dear Ur* Gordon,

Your letter dated July 21, 1953* been received
and I fully apprcoiate the interest which prompted your
Gomnunioation and your courtesy in calling this matter to
my attention .

'
. Under the terms stated in your communication regarding
secret nature of proceedings of the Grievance Committee, I

trust the following information will be of assistance to you*

T have not personally observed any newspaper article
reporting a possible "bet^’ between the Attorney General and
myself concerning the outcome of the Rosenberg case nor have I

been informed of the existence of such an article.

The allegation that I was a party to a wager with the
Attorney General or any other individual in connection with this
matter is utterly

.

preposterous and constitutes q malicious and
vicious falsehood . I must protest vigorously the implication
that I would engage in conduct which would be considered repre-
hensible by any decent American

.

If I can be of further service in this matter, please
do not hesitate to contact me or, if more convenient, the Special
Agent (n Charge of our New York Office.

Kith best wishes

.

Sincerely yours,

I

*

I
incoming)

SEARCHSO.,
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Ojjice l^A^moi^ndum • united s'^es GOVERNMENT

:q ,
SAC, New Yorlc (100-99B76)

Sjm, /Director, PPI (101-6691)

DATE: July 29, 19!>3

EMANUEL HIRSCH BLOCH
SECURITY MATTER - C^ A

Re your teletype of July 27, 1953*

I am enclosing a letter dated July 3J> 19^3^
addressed to Mr. Frank Gordon, Chief Attorney for the
Bar Association of the City of New York. This letter
Is to be delivered to Mr. Gordon, at vihich time you
should advise Gordon that the Director has no objections
to the contents of. the letter being made a matter of
record in the minutes of the Grievance Committee of the
Bar Association.

There is also attached a memorandum containing
public source and other information regarding the subject.
You are insti’ucted to advise Gordon orally of the
information contained in this memorandum. In so doing you
should emphasize the fact that none of the information
furnished can be attributed to the FBI; that the informa-
tion is furnished in strictest confidence, and that no
reference can be made to the FBI in any manner in
connection v;ith any action taken based on the information
furnished.

Enclos



July 29f 1953

RE; EMANUEL HIRSCH BLOCH

BIOgRARHICAL DATA ;

Emanuel Hirsch Bloch vjas born April 12, 1901, in
New York City. He attended City College of New York, New York,
from 1916 to 1920, receiving an A.B. Degree. Prom 1920 to 1923,
he attended Columbia University Law School, New York City, and
received an LL.B. Degree there. From 1921^ until 1942, Bloch
was engaged in the practice of law in New York City. From
November 28, 1942, until April 22, -1943, he was in the United
States Army and received an honorable discharge. In November
and December, 1937, Bloch was temporarily employed by the
National L^or Relations Board as a Trial Examiner. Prom May 24,
1943, until October 16, 1943, he was employed by the Ofi'ice of
Price Administration, and on October 19, 1943, he entered on
duty with the Fair Employroent Practices Committee as a Hearing
Examiner. His employment with the Office of Price Administration
and Fair Employment Practices Committee was in Washington, D.C.
The length of time he spent with the Fair Employment practices
Committee is not known. Bloch currently is practicing law in
Hew York City with offices at 299 and 4OI Broadway, New York City.

CONNECTION WITH COMMUNIST P/d^TY AND COMMUNIST FRONT GROUPS;

On November 29, 1950, au acquaintance of Bloch advised
that he had known Emanuel Bloch for about 20 years as a
neighbor and as a well-known Communist' party speaker in
Upper Manhattan during the 1930 ’s. He recalled Bloch as openly
indicating he was a Communist in his speeches and by his
cl«se association with known Communists such as Claudia Jones
and a William Miller who headed a Communist Party group which
held meetings at 3785 Broadway, New York City* He could not
recall the name of the Communist Party group headed by Miller*

**Emanuel Bloch, a member of the Lawyers Guild*^ was
listed among the speakers in a quarter-page aavertisement vhich
appeared in the August 13, 1941, issue of the "Dally Worker,"
east coast Communist newspaper, bearing the heading "The
National Educational Department and the New York City Central
Corrtfulttee of the IWO Announce the Latest in a Nation-Wide
Series of Meetings to Carry Out the Recommendations of their
National Executive Committee to Promote AiJ, Aid to the Peoples
Fight Against Fascism." A subheading read All Nationalities
Meet to Support the Soviet Union and Grea^^Bjj ffi^in; to Crush
Hitler and Fascism." The ineetiiffi]i^S|>di>het uleu for the evening

rr^'-of August 14 , 1941 , Street and Broadway,

^ New York City. Exempt f 'rr —6**—
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The National Lav;yQrs Guild has been cited as a Coiirnunist
front Jby tho Special Coro’nittoe on Un-American Actlvitiea> neportj
Marotf*?9» 1944*

J The International Workers Order (IVilO) has been cited
as pommunist by the Attorney General of the United States.

The “Daily V\forker’' of 'March If^, 1942, reported that
Emanuel Bloch was a speaker and acted as chairman at a rally
sponsored by the V'Jashington Heights Citizens' Committee to
Free Earl Browder, which meeting was held in Audubon Hall, 166th
Street and Broadway, New York City. At this meeting, according
to the article. President Roosevelt was asked to release tho
“outstanding anti-Fascist in this hour of America's peril." The
article did not state when tho meeting referred to had been hold.

The Citizens' Committee to Free Earl Browder has been
cited as Communist by the Attorney General of the United States,

The “Daily V/orker," issue of June 28, 1942, reported
that Emanuel Bloch was one of two delegates from the American
Committee for Fk’o tection of Foreign Born who attended on June 27,
1942 , a Trade Union and Peoples Victory Conference held at the
Fraternal Club House in New York City.

The American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born
has been cited as Comnunist by the Attorney General of the
United States.

According to the "Daily Vjorker" and the “New York
Times" in their issues of September 14, 1942, Emanuel Bloch
of the National Lawyers Guild was one of the attorneys supporting
the Communist Party in its attempt to remain on the New York
State Ballot in tlie 1942 elections over the opposition of the
American Legion in Albany.

A confidential source of information who was a former
member of the Communist Party has advised that he considered
Bloch as a "Stalinist lawyer active in the Free Browder activities"
and that Bloch without the "slightest deviation" presented the
Communist Party line in a talk which he gave on October 22, 1942,
before a meeting held by the Council for Human Rights in New York
City. This source added that the Council for Human Rights was
dominated by Communist leadership.
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It has boon reliably reported that Emanuel Bloch v/as
In at^ndance at a special New York State Convention of the
CoKjhunist Political Association held at Mejihatl-an Center, New
Yoric City, July 21 and 22, 1945» informant reported that
Blc»h was neither a delegate nor an alternate to this convention
and: therefore, must have been present at the invitation of the
Cornmuni-st Party functionaries in charge of the convention because
he would not otherwise have been admitted.

The Cojmiiunis t Political Association has been cited
by the Attorney General of the United States an an organization
which seeks to alter the form of governruent of the United States
by unconstitutional means,

A reliable informant has stated that Emanuel Bloch
reportedly originated in 194^j Communist defense of refusing
to answer on the grounds it might incriminate one who might be
testifying.

A statement filed by the Civil Rights Congress with
the Clerk of the House of Representatives of the’ U. S. C ongress
under the Lobbying Act of January 10, 1947* reflected the
payment of on October 7* 194^, to Emanuel Bloch, 299
Broadway, New York City, for legal expenses.

An article in the "Daily VJorker," issue of February 3»
194^^/ reflects that Ejnanuel Bloch of the Civil Rights Committee
of the National Lawyers Guild was one of the attorneys endeavoring
to prove unconstitutional the proposed Austin Bill in New York
State requiring the registration of the membership and funds of
organizations "Influencing public opinion-”

Emanuel Bloch of New York was one of the attorneys
for the "Trenton Six," a group of six Negroes charged with
murder in the State of New Jersey, The New Jersey Judge barred
the nonresident attorneys including Bloch from the courtesy
privilege of appearing in the New Jersey Courts because of
alleged unethical conduct and "misappropriating funds raised
for the defense." Bloch spoke concerning this trial at a Civil
Rights Congress meeting in Baltimore^ May 10, 1949*



In July, a reliable inlormant reported that
Bloch had rendered legal assistance on behair or Willie KcGee
apparently through the Civil Rights Congress, The Willie McC-ee

case «as one Involving a Negro raping a white woman in Mississippi
in which the Civil Rights Congress and the Communist Party took
an active interest. McGee was subsequently executed.

The Civil Rights Congress has been cited as Communist
by the Attorney General of the Unitea States.

,

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UM•<A^rERICAH ACTIVITIES lUFORHATIOIT CONCERNING
BLOCH

;

The records ol‘ the Special Committee Investigating
Un-American Activities, House of Representatives (formerly
headed by Congressman 2'^artin Dies;, contained the following
information concerning Bloch:

1. Emanuel H. Bloch, sponsor of the National Federation
for Constitutional Liberties, as s hown by the
letterhead dated July 3» 1V42*

'

'j-

2. Emanuel H. Bloch was a speaker at a meeting of
the V/ashlngton Heights and Inwood Citizens'
Committee, which was a Committee to Free Earl
Browder, according to a leaflet dated March 16,

at New York City. Furtnoriiiore, the ’’Daily
Worker” newspaper for March lb, 1V42» listed
Bloch as Chairman of the V/ashington Heights
Citizens' Committee to Free Earl Browder.



3* Eraanuel H. Bioch listed as a signer ol* a telegram
to the House Military Aifairs Committee opposing
conscription. This telegrai^ was sponsored by the
Lawyers* Committee to Keep the United States Out
of War oX' the Eraergency I'eace Mobilization, according
to the "Daily Worker" newspaper of September ij.*

194U.

4* Emanuel Bloch was listed as a member oi' the Board
of Directors of the New York Conference for In-
alienable Rights, according to a letterhead dated
November 25 » iy4'l-»

The National Federation for Constitutional Liberties
and the Citizens’ Committee to Free Earl Browder have been cited" ,

as Communist by the Attorney General of the United States, The
Emergency Peace Mobilization and the New York Conference for
Inalienable Rights have been cited as Coinmunist fronts by the
Special Committee on Un-American Activities.

On December 14* the House Committee on Un-American
Activities, in connection with hearings regarding espionage in
the Federal Government, subpoenaed before the Committee Marion
Bachrach, 242 W, llth Street, New York City, Mrs, Bachrach
identified herself as a writer employed in the National Office
of the Communist Party. She declined to answer pertinent
questions dealing with the subject of Communism, claiming
immunity under the First and Fii'th Amendments of the Constitution.
Mrs. Bachrach, at the time she appeared before the Committee,
was accompanied by Emanuel Bloch, who was identil'ied as her
attorney.

On October lb, 1V5D, Bloch acted as legal counsel for
Lydia Altshuler, Pauline C, Baskin and Prances Silverman,, all
of New York City, who were subpoenaed before the House Committee
on Un-American Activities, at which time this Committee was
investigating an underground Communist group which was assigned
to free Prank Jacson I’rom imprisonment in Mexico, Jacson was
then serving a prison sentence in Mexico for the assassination
or"' Leon Trotsky on August 2u, 194’J* Inl’ormation in the possession

- -



of the Coromitta© indicated th'at this underground group used
an el^&brato system of mail .drops for receiving communications
to .Snd from MexicOj and that "In the United States the mail
drws were determined to be Lydia Altshuler, Pauline Baskin
ancj Prances Silverman'.'

>

Lydia Altshuler, Pauline Baskin and Prances Silverriian
all declined to answer pertinent questions asked of them by the
House Committee on Un-American Activities.

Steve Nelson, Communist Party leader in Western
Pennsylvania and one of the subjects of a current Smith Act
prosecution in the U.S. District Court in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
appeared before the House Committee on Un-Aiaericsm Activities
on three different occasions. On each occasion Bloch was
present and acted as Nelson’s attorney.

On June 21, 1950# Bloch represented Marcel Scherer .

of New York City as legal counsel when he was subpoenaed before
the House Committee on Un-American Activities for interrogation.
He declined to answer pertinent questions of the Committee
involving his affiliation with the Communist Party. The records
of the House Committee on Un-American Activities' r>efl6ct that
Benjamin Gitlow, In testifying before the Coimiittee on September 11,
1939# stated Scherer had held all kinds of positions in the
Comnunist Party. He has held various positions as a section
organizer and has been assigned by the Executive Co..imittee to
all kinds of Party x^ror^k. Scherer vms characterized as one of
the oldest and most trusted members of the Coramunist Party.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTIC'i: IN TKi ROSEHB-iRG CASE:

The formation of the National Committee to Secure
Justice in tho Rosenberg Case began in approximately October 1951
One of the purposes of the committee was to raise funds for the
defense of the Rosenbergs. Bloch, in a hearing in open court
before Federal Judge Irving Kaufman on February ll/.» i953»
admitted having received money from the committee in part payment
of his fees for services to the Rosenbergs.
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Ojfice ^Aemoiit^^um • united sta^J^overnment

TO J ASAC A. J. MARCHESSAULT DATE: 8/4/53

FROM 5 A^AQ^E. J. McCABE

SUBJECT: ^ANUEL HIRSCH BLOCH, va .

' ‘ •

about 6:30 pm, 8/3/53, Assistant Director
A1 Belmont of the Bureau telephontcally advised that
the Bureau was In receipt of New York teletype of
7/27/53 which contained information obtained from FRANK
GORDON concerning the statement made by EMANUEL BLOCH
before the Grievance Committee to the effect that he

> - was reading a newspaper article to the effec tthat the
...Director and- the Attorney General -had made a bet of a
- set of golf clubs concerning the possibility of the

. ROSENBERGS talking. It appears that this stdiement may
..have appeared in HY GARDINER'S column sometime between
the final imposition of sentence and the burial, or
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between the execution and the burial.

Mr. Blemont suggests that HY GARDINER'S column appears
in the "Herald Tribune" Sunday magazine, Uparade" magazine and
probably other New York newspapers. He requested that a check
,be made today concerning all these possibilities and he be
telephonically advised when the article was located, and in any
event advised of the results of this search telephonically as
the Director was extremely interested in it.


